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INTRODUCTION

MM17 antliora ixktr«dmo« th«ir brain-«hUidr*n with a oar«ti»l,

Imctlvy addr«M to that srand Jury—the public; and they oift«n

dlaplay a plvcatorlal cunninv such as Izaak Walton taug-ht, when

l»e oa«t hjFipnotic flies to the coveted trout. Suoh tntroductiona

are to some mind* equal In 'nterest to the ohapters whioh thejr

prMMUt in the body of the Tolume.

Bcott's !ii iroductions and notes are Interesting examplss of

his parrutal Jtoslre to guide his eaglets toward the noonday

mm; to my mind, they are a necessary and satisfying portion of

tfha hanqaat he spreads. Dickens funerally gives brief, or vise

no Introdtt'Otory or 6xp>lanatory glimpses of his design.

Those two great authors are referred to simply for the

purpose »f ezonslng this bit oif gossip with poMible read*ra

If any honor this volume with a g>lanoe they may commenos
anywhere, as H has no hero (not even the author, as Byron

ws*), and, like the earth's Journey around the sun, has no szaot

•tartlng place or finish.

A lai«e percentage of readers, discussing an author's

merits or d«merlts, are Inclined to pass iby the living, printed

writer's soul, and dl«seot his perBonallty, life, pedigrs* and

sanity. To literary g<houls the sins of poor Burns, Poe and

Byron are better krown than their meteorlike minds. In this

effort to present "Canadian Seasons," etc., to the public, it Is

my hope that the Bgo has been entirely, or nearly suippreesed,

except so far as the work shiorws forth the workman^s own bent

oif mind.
Ltlke Henderson, the pioneer and authority of commercial

gardening in Amerioa, I claim the ri«ht to show oredentlaU for

such a task. In early manhood I was a printer, as portions

of this book win *hoiw. In the 70's I caught the fruit-growln*

fever and for a quarter oif a century was <n the closest contact

with Nature. How near to Truth these sketches are must be

left to others. ' If any have watched the thermometer as many
anxloue nlghrts in May or October, When a year's income de-

pended on one or two degrees, as I have, then the bit headed

"Tha Fro»t Qod" will read as true to them as to me. Biackrnore,

the autbor ot "Liorna Doone," descr'Jbes a spring frost minutely

and Incoonparalbly. My little charcoal outline sketdh refers to

autumu—say October 1st to 10th—.in Central Ontario. The
"Vigineron's Reverie" will be recognised by grape growens as

Itai* work of a real vlne-dresser, not an amateur. The word
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"Vtvnaron" wm oboKa beeaiM* tb* FrMMh arc o«r hmmIm* Ib
Tittovttttre, and on aooount o< It bcloc a oompletfl anrMalott
to tb« InltlaUd.

Fanners and gardeners are weather •tudanta by neoeaalty.
They are In partnership with the Giver of barreata. and staioold
know th« work of His hands. So mwih for tba University wher*
I sttidled bhe Seasons a:jd the Mlemce of obanslnff a piece of
Canadian forest Into a little Eden of luxuriant fruit land. »hel>
tered by noble evergreens. That is my diploma and all tbs
auto1>lography necessary.

Now for the motive which prompted me to accept tbU task.
In the first place I am not smrare that any American or Cana-
dian writer has trod this path before, excefit vbort eaoursions
on parts of It. Classical scholars may refer to VirgU's Oeorglos,
and inquire—"Why attempt to compete with that eminent mas-
terr' He was a real master, and owned and cultivated a Knadl
estate. Others may Miy that the ground has been covered by
Thomson's "Seaaoms" Bloomfleld's "Farmer's Boy," paru of
Cowiper's "Task," and other time-proven worka L>et as dis-
miss Virgil, he wears the orwwn, but the laurel leaves which
twine his brow were grorwn In Italy—not In the Normandy of
AinMrioa. :in regard to Thomson, whose title I was compelled
to adopt partly—on aocount of finding no word so stiort or
expreaslve—and it "s not copyrighted—I must affirm that al-
bbou«h I admire him as a poet, I reject him as an autdiority.A townsman and a genUeonan, he never tickled Mother Nature
with a hoe (If the phrase may be pardoned). He seems a
look«r-on, not a participant.

Bloomfleld's "Farmers Boy" is a very different volume. He
was a real horny-handed son of the aoil. If his talents as a
poet are not so lofty, his sense, his plan and oompletene«, are
superior. Comparatively uneducated and poor in wealth and
leisure, he presented a golden siheaif in the harvest of English
llteratura

As (for mad Cowper, as some called him, he Is my fav-
orite star in the galaxy of poets, when in his finer mo-ide Imean when h« paints the features of ever-changing ,,ature,wh«n he interprets her vo.oe surging through migihtjt,wood«
o.- old Ocean's solemn organ; he notes the fragrance of thepaaaanfs pipe on a winter's morn a» he trudges to his wood-
land toil with his dog; he marks with exquisite accuracy thewondera of the insect world; an old, loet boot-heel is subject

t?,""?™ '?y. ! »*''««'"*Pl^ of subtle humor and keen phllo«yplhy.HU "Task" is full Of human interest also, and if not thrpeer
of Shakeapers and others as the mirror of mankind and their
actions, he Is wperlor to all as teacher of domestic vlrt.e and
rural felicity. His sensitive and timid temperament made him
•airmk from heroics, but fitted him to love the very ground hetrod and the dime he loved. Comb'nlng clarity of expreeelon
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with lOipMoaibllHy in obolc* ot w«rte, h« wm AtttA, iMd h«
poMMMd bodily and mmital •n*mr, to <b% an Sngillab VlrcIL

Burn«, too, wai fully equipp*^ tor slvlns us a mattorpU'Oo
on the seaMna. But alat! Scotland and the world bave m«kre
of bl* dlamonde than they deserve tor their •>" tieleas and
beartl>ees nevleot orf that ohleftaln of ruatto bar^a- .»« masalTO,
fearless, yentle Ayrshire plowman.

The foregrolnc references to those rreat natural artists are
VlTsn to explain why I attennpted to plow a few furrows in our
Irgln Canadian meadow land. The worlc of those champion
plowmen does not, and could not, apply to our climate, and the
macniflcent distances of our broad domain. Some three thou-
ftand miles in length and a thouioand miles, perhaps, in width. Is

the boundary of a part of our national Held. My first intention
was only to slve an outline eketeh of Sprinc. Tliat ended, ray
ambition extended, and the rest Just crew—like Topsy. In fact,
tfhe ooraiMeition followed the march of the year, for one ntckt
of each week for bwelve noonthe was devoted to this work.

Why "Canadian Seasons," particularly, and not "American
Seasons" ? It would apply Juat as well to the northern belt o(
the States perhaps; but then it certainly would not suit other
states a< the Union, some of them are sulb- tropical, and a Can««
dian is not expected to twans his ffuiUr in the citrue proves of
Floridia or California. So this is Canadian from Halifax to
Vancouver. Of courae. the ground is not nearly covered. The
lumber oamps and river driving, our vast rrain arj^as and cattu
rancfhes, minins li<fe, eta, mi^ht have been pictured, bat 1 \. \X

incompetent to touch sWbjects outside of my intimate acquaint^
ance, and also because the wheeils of tlie machinery un vast
Krain fields and in mines Jar Imasination's ear. Al-tnouch city
Itfe <has been slightly referred to, and perhaps rowarhly, I hope
to be pardoned, because wild fl^ v7era do not flourish in brick
yarda

It was no servile imitation of our giood old En«U8h masters
that caused the heroic couplet to be chosen as the form of this
composition. The iambic line of ten syllables, or five accented
feet, has u natural and positive advantage over ahorter or
longer lines; otherwlee it would not have been adopted ao often
by our claesical bards or "makera" When a line exceeds five or
per4i:aps six feet it has an effect like doublin'S shorter lines.
The rhyming couplet has many well-known points to commend
It over some other forms, one of which is its scope and ease for
writer and reader. The quatrain, like Gray's Elegy, is more
sonorous, and the Spenserian stanza is more dignified, when
well recited, but these and other measures were n«t chosen on
that aocounit. My friends may oibserve that portions oif this
effort are in a free-and-easy, good-'humcred tone, and that it

has no pretence to pedantic gloom. The anavoidable fault of
the rhymed couplet Is monotony of souad, in usiawuit with same

teMHS
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otiMr forma. Blaiik Ttrs* woald I»Tt b«Mi vraatlr sop^rtor
ha4 tbt naatur btim pr«MBt*d la » antformly lofty vtraln. and
Bad ib« Mntonto pow«r bMo lent to Kmoh tlM k«y« o< mich an
orm»n. BUuik verse mlsht be Un moiwtonooi, bat wonUL b«more ubllmely rldlouloua If u—A to dowribe tbo Tlllavo go»i>l^
•hop or tihe coanty fair. Tbe moamre ehoaen lendi lUeli to aumood*, and a. the oubjeota are of mrled length, monotony la
partly avoided and almpliolty and oondenaatlon kept In vlow.
^^'^^' ^^^ '*'^' ** *^" ^' ^^•r may add, why write at•u? My an«wer la, and haa been, to a friend or two, tbat It

JI.mhn!!^T7H
*° ^"^ \»*'«^y »»*»• 'Of »»»• poetic ^otoanor«mblln« In the ooul of the defunct cave man-roy ancestor o<fthe otone Mre; who. In partnerahlp with aome Celtic bard or

«?Z'T"
"*?*"'• ''" »««« "e aa a phonograph! Rhyme.pro«tlc air, la for the eavace and ruatic, for ohlldr«, and com-mon peofple, as well aa for the arlatocrata of art. Rhythm from

lovor-'ll r*''*'.
'•'• ''^" "* "" ^"''>^' •»« rtiy»e from the

Jhln^ K*'
'""" »•"•'•« wnga to the »ay, and aolemn

2^^» . ,
"^' !*"• *°* "*' *•' *'"• ''»» »*ortt *»»• thouffhts

0* Nature'a free and pasalonat. children.
In revard to the execution, there Is no hi!.« to say at«>«roe. Special Pleading nevor won a case In a ilterary court

S^M t«T "^t?
'" "*''• '•*• "«""»» «^«^' •"» to suit theword to tHe action, and hope that no Brownln* ClWb wlU beneeded to explain th. ob«5urlty o* wnat w« not^d or tJaMUyae olouds of vaporous verbosity.

rKi^f„i*'*-°*"***«**'
*^*" d'-covwed by the outside worldS 2f T^'

°"' ^*'**'° ^°°*>' »°* « »"*•• "Canadian Sea-

Ji Briton ?
ever meot the majeetlc monocled eye o< an LJeJ-

iS.n i " J'""***
'•'" •*'" '0 »»>• text~"By their frulto ye

Jj^tltSr !^;k'
^""'^ ''^" * thermometer. orThe diTrei^

Sry iS^'ttr,%,?' 'k'?*" " ^«^table products of anyTou"
l^oJttll *7*""' "'"^ *° *»*^" ''I'O •«,. The tenderrape, peach, tomato. Indian corn. etc.. and haMler tree and

France and Oermany combined
'"iiain.

Of w'Vtr^f!' " \*i; " «'^°'*''" "'«<»•. this is a token

I mlk^ «; K ^'^ children I be« affection. To the publlo

fru^i I
.^*''- ^° '•"HJ'iK. gardening and frult-irowln.

rt n^;r .,?
*y*''*«f'-»*'»«« ooanrade. I offer the haS of JStoi!

;? Lure^nTeru^ni'wm "'"*^ "^ '° '^^ ^ •^°'* »»-' *^'
Sl-n harv«t'fleM!Vl[?™'' "'^ ^'^^^ ^ "**'* '» '>»>• «^»-

jl

;
«' '' S ' '

"



66^^0D made the country, man the town," 'U« aald
>J» And these "Canadian Seaeons" may be read

By those who see, and Nature's works adore.

If not by brick-bound moles, whose claws explore

The dross heaps of the city, bare of grass

—

Such dollar-blind men see no seasons pass.

Beneath a blanket suit of fleooy snow
Fair Flora slept till Sol, resistless, slow.

Made blustering March pluck bare his bliszard's wing,
And then she woke to dress the Norland Spring.
One eve, when Sol arrayed his royal bed,
Of rosy fire, the curtained west he spread
With varied robes—which Twilight would unfold

—

Upon a field of blue o'erlaid with gold;

His palette showed all tints of purest dye.

Like artists' dreams, the North to beautify.

One April morn the god of day was seen
Nor'-east-by-east, majestic, calm, serene;

A stream of molten gold flowed from his throne.
Which reached the zenith's urch and warmed our sons.

SIGNS OF SPRING
What is that subtle, rushing, silken sound?
It la the south wind whispering to the ground;
What is that fairy music from the trees?
It's from Aeolian harps, played by thv breese;
Why doth a bridal veil adorn the sky?
Because Sol's marriage to the North is nigh;
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Art Mrapha' ormbals Uk« thOM watM^Mli
Whieh tlakl* 'nMth th« raowbanki' oMltinf MltoT
Th«y V the trembling mImm wbloh imp«rt
The rlbnmt melodlM of Natnre'i heart.
Whence came that butterfly, with painted wlof r
From Miracle's flret Chant, whieh angele ling;
That humming-bird, a flaah of gold and blue.
Proolalma the Artiat'i pledge that He ie true.

Come, saunter by this lake, whoee bosom bears
A brittle honeycomb of i«e. which tears
lU channeled skirts to Utters near the shore.
Retreating from the rirer's angry roar.
The wind is rising, hear the seagulls scream,
A loon ie crying like a lost soul's dream.
As Thor's huge TiUns pile up rocks on rooks.
Boreas heaps the beach with blocks on blocks
Of wave-worn Ice. which Zero's wisardry
Congealed from keen December's chemistry.

THE BIRDS RETURN
On, on above, at eighty miles an hour.
The fleets of geese sail home with warlike power;
Ahonk! ahonk! they greet their naUve North;
In V-Bhaped legions capUIne lead them forth;
Like vikings homeward bound from southern fray.
They honk victorious on to Hudson Bay.
Here come the ducks that Sam's pot-hunters spared.
They seek ancestral pools where they were reared;
In solid column their batuilons charge
Along the chains of lakes, which floods enlarge.
Among the pussy willows by the shore,
The blackbird's flute of Joy Is hearu once more:

"My Can-a-da! Our Can-a-da!
Double-gurgle! Joyous bubble! Sweet!

My Can-a-da! Our Da-and-Ma!
Double-welcome! Oan-a-dal We greetl"



OaNADTAN fBAIONF HmilNO
Aad hsil! tbton flrtt along tb« sklrmlih iini

Had Robin, tkoa art onri: and w aro thin*.
Bnt why raeonntT The foathcrod Mnbaiay
Awako tha North with muslo'a aottaay.

11

SPRING FISHING
Nazt morn waa misty, than a snltry day
Warmed shallow bays where frogs and flshes play.
Let us digress. Here comes our neighbor Jack,
A poacher bold, a bag upon his back
Of fattest roots from resinous old pines.
His spear in hand, twelve feet of shaft and tines.
His face Is flushed, a sparkle in his eye.
A shark-like smile, suggests that fish must die.
••Great whales!" he shouta. "Why are you loafing here?
I brought my 'Jack.' my punt, the pine and spear;
The fish are 'running.' get your supper quick!
We'll smite 'em 'pairln' near the Nonquon Creek.
As I was paddling up along the shore
I saw some bass, and forty 'lunge or more;
This is the night, and this the scaly hour.
When we will dare th- fish detectives' power;
Besides, tlie green inspector's gone astray.
And I'm a Grit, haw. haw!—safe anyway.''

The night was black as Styx, or Milton's hell.
The wind was weighted down, dense silence fell.
We lit our jack, and then the sky's vast dome
Seemed but a cave, and Jack its giant gnome;
The moths sought death, like demons feeding fire.
Great Pluto's ghost! Was that a vampire dire?
Oh, no,^It was a crane, whose startled shriek
Would scare a ghostsmlth till next Friday week.We paddled on among the stumps and logs.
And broke the slumbers of the moral frogs';
We saw the bottom plain by our red glare;

'

Jack whispered back—"Ye gods! there r-
'

- pair*
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Mo outno stood noro ftUl, so lynx moro rondy,
Thna Jnek, whOM tetofnl •jr* pnrsvod hli proy;
Wbon—swlth ho harlod tho oponr throo Itngtho nwnyi
A 'Inngo It was—tho tinot wero barlod truo —
Of thirty pounds—within an ouneo or two;
Tell not this guilty talo, we'll homeward float-
To say no more, we nearly filled the boat
But yet our raid brought no such solid Joy
As early spring glTes to the fishing boy;
No prli^ but ooe (his future bride) or wish
Has worth so great as his first string of fish.

BLOSSOM TIME
Lot us return to Flora's pure domain,
The amorous sunbeams kiss the buds again.
They pout and part their lips which winter sealed.
And soon the blossoms' petals are revealed;
' in million shapes, and shades from palest green
Ot grape and maple, to red cones are seen;
But first and hardiest comes the sugar plum.
Like living snawflakes. Steyl the tongue is dumb
To name each bridal wreath whoee sweet perfume
Intoxicates the North when orchards bloom.
Stroll thro' the fields and woods, now lush and gay-
•Tis Nature's Floral Resurrection Day.
The snowdrops, violets, crocuses, all vie
To teach immortal man that nought can die;
The moss, the lichen, and the priceless grass
Roolothe all wastes as hours and minutes pass;
The very weeds which narrow minds despise
As wind-sown pests—arc blessings in disguise.

Do plants know love? O, yes. Its mystic power
Draws sex to sex of every fertile flower;
The pollen seeks its mate, the wind or bees
Join like to like, from lowly grass to trees.

Linnaeus, the Seer! thy miscroecopic eye
Read Nature's Book, and saw thy "Qod pass by."
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IHE FARM
u

Tilt ternyftrd wakM, tli« oo«k erowi luftily.

Old OoUi* barks, and oaipart marrlly;

The eattlt, freed from sull and yard to roam,
Llka sehoolboya play, and paw tha tnrf-dad loam;
Tlia Iambi, of ooursa, ibould elalm our tmootbaat

•rgo—
hi thara's a batcher's eart, but do not enraa;
Tha piga. howaT«r. srunt thair aatlsfa«tIon.

Ai If they knew tkalr Talua to a fraetloa.

An April skowar, like manna from the aklea.

Now weeps with Joy to see the North arise
From lU long slumber. See that rainbow span
Our homestead's promise. See that mighty man,
The Royal Farmer—our Canadian King

—

His gallant horses to the battle brl&g;
His plows and drills are his artillery.

His skill and strength bring barreet's vlotory;
The winter's frosts bis soil has pulverised.
The nitrous snows its atoms fertilised;

His golden grain, sown now to sprout and die.
In ninety days. Time's bank will multiply.

What plutocrat has such a sure foundation?
The farmer bullda—the Shylocks rob the nauon.
Great Croesus, listen! Deign to buy a farm,
It is a hobby-horse devoid of harm;
Tou need not buy a township on the plains.
Or graze a county for commercii : gains;
Those great wheat barons and those cattle kings
Devour the country—like the trusts and rings;
But farming is a science and a pleaaure.
The noblest calling of a man of leisure.

King Edward was a farmer of renown.
And Europe's nobles live outside the town;
This is the Springtime of our nation's life.

The country needs your purse—not pruning knife.
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U CANADIAN SEASONS—SPRING

Go back, young man. from Learning's claasic halls.
Like Cincionatus, manage fields and stalls;

Apply your botany to make plants grow.
Exchange your football for the fork and hoe;
Mix brains with muscle, no town dandy can
Outrank the farmer as a gentleman.

THE FARM SUPPER
The horn is calling. Spring's first sowing ends.
The Queen presiding, supper message sends;
She is the Mother of the Northern hive.
The fount whose virtue keeps our race alive.
Ye Grecian gods! the banquet that we see
Might choke with shame a chef from "Gay Paroe."
The rich aroma of this supper board
Would to an epicure a meal afford.

The master (after grace) and mistress smile.
And say, "Just help yourself"—Canadian style.

Such home-cured ham! full-fed on milk and peas;
Such gilt-edged butter! and such bread and cheese;
With eggs (ad. lib.) fresh laid this very mom.
Which conscientious hens distilled from corn;
Saint Patrick, bless us! as a food foundation.
Those jacket-bursting "Uters" beat creation;
The maple syrup fiows, the pancakes steam,
They pass real apple pie, and ah! such cream!
As would seduce an herb-fed anchorite

—

We gain a feast but lose our appetite.

;.i
THE CANADIAN BANDS

Before we bleep, to read the weather signs,

And smoke upon the "stoop," the mind inclines.

Hark! there's a band' and then—two, three, and four.
The frogs' broad marshes echo to thtlr roar.
Batrachlan monarchs of the realm of tune!
We love the notes of every bull-bassoon;
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A mile apart each orchestra performs
A reqnlem o'er the grave of winter's storms;

Each leader's tbrone Is on a mossy log,

His booming bass resounds from bog to bog.
Mosquitoes too, with twenty-million power.
In concert Join to charm the evening hour;
Such music soothes the Sphinx when Nile is high.
Old Egypt's chorus—twilight's lullaby.

If

THE GARDEN
The voice of Eve is calling from the earth

—

"Come forth, my children, Eden gave ye birth;
"To ease the toll, which followed from our Fall,
"I left the garden-longing to ye all."

The poorest city widow's window-sill
Holds fragrant pots which lend her memory's thrill;

The tiny yards behind some cheerless row
Of close-packed tenements will often show.
In miniature, fair pictures to the sight.

Which is some gardening amateur's delight;
The rich suburban, too, now squanders free
His rolls of bills on bulb, or plant or tree.

His tulips glare with reds and whites and yellows.
He counts no cost, to beat the other fellows.

The towns and villages can best display
The rich variety of Spring's array,
A half an acre seems a broad estate.

To skilful tillers who manipulate
Each inch of space, like wizard Japanese,
To make a Paradise of vines and trees.

The market garden too—but here we stop;
This Is no catalogue of sorts or crop;
Yet we may challenge tropic lands to show
Such wealth as our Canadian gardens grow.
It seems that near the fruit zone's northern line.
The garden gods of old sat down to dine.
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They drank and gormandised to groM extent.
And left their Haror-basket when they went
Now let us drop this boast and plant poUtoes.
And near the end of May we'll set tomatoes.

jf!

n-

:,i,i

THE WOOD
Oreat Manitou! Inspire these sylvan rhymes.
Give back the magic sweetness of old times,
When we were brothers of the Indian race.
Free-born and straight, and feared no master's face;
For we were forest-schooled and forest-bred.
The sap-trough was our crad!«i, and we fed
On partridge berries in the long ago,
Thro' greenwood alleys where no pygmies grow.

Arabia Felix! Hast thou such perfumes
As pinee and spruces breathe when spring resumes
Its chemic labors? Then the precious balm
Of Gilead's poplars blend with noontide's calm-
The cedar's resin, and the birch's tails,
With basswood umbells. scent the hills and dales.
Where cattle graze on dandelion gold,
Which spangles native pastures, rich and old.
O, what a magic transformation scene
From buds of varnished brown to leafy greenI—
Our climate is impatient, bold and strong.
The spring Is short and seems a passing song.
The maples and the beeches now display
Their emerald crowns on our young Queen of May;
The lofty elms show vernal 'broidery,
Which lend designs for Gothic tracery;
The foliage of the oak and ash comes last-
Then plant your Indian corn—the frost Is past;
The evergreens along the forest-fringe
Now push their tender shoots of lighter tinge.
How that young hemlock (Abies Canadensis),
In fairy lace-work draped, enchanU our senses!
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Kind Nature's Sanatorium! could we dwell
Forever there? Alas! we say—"Parewell."
Canadian children! plant at least one tree
This very spring, for love of forestry.

19

THE NORTHERN FLORA
In blest Bermuda and Madeira Isles.

And in Peru eternal springtime smiles;
But Flora's female heart delights to show
Her varied dresses which Four Seasons i'row.
She now appears a blooming April maid,
With £ (immer's roses soon to be arrayed;
When Autumn comes she wreathes with blushing

leaves

Pomona's baskets and brown Ceres' sheaves;
With Winter's cloak of cedar, spruce and pine.
She win adorn Aurora's home divine.

It needs the ozone of our northern dime.
The storm and cold, to soar to the Sublime!
Free Northmen broke the chains of ignorance
And shook dark nations from their bestial trance;
Let southern satyrs dance to Piper Pan,
The rugged North alone, can grow A MAN!

OUR ONTARIO

Ontario, the sunny! fVance or Spain,
Or famous Italy can never chain
Enraptured Fancy, nor delight the soul
Like thee, most witching maid In Beauty's roll.
'Mid waters sweet enthroned, thy fertile soil
Is blessed with corn, rejoiced with wine and oil;
Abundance fills thy lap with gifts benign.
With milk and honey, laden tree and vine.
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,

A talaxy of sintert proudly (roup
Ground thy central leat—a glorious troop—
nieeta thee Queen—Niagara lingi praise,
And wreathes thy diadem with Jeweled sprays.

Ontario, the Heireu! Empire's Star
*

Glows overhead—Britannia Major's car
Rolls on the beams of morn, which gild each shore
Of our rich homestead—this Dominion's core.
Vast arteries of trade, and world-paths wide.
Grim Vulcan welded In thy throbbing side;
Thro' massive locks the .'nland waters flow.
And Neptune's steeds awake Ontario.

Toronto claims to be Ontario's heart.
Her seat of learning, and commercial mart;
This Wonderland now challenges the globe
To match the Jewels on her daughter's robe;
The Queen of Beauty—Our Ontario
Is now with blossom's promise all aglow.

CONCLUSION
Kind Nature's works are mirrors which reflect
The Hand of God. the Master Architect.
In all the wonders of the star-sown field
Of boundless space—to science unrevealed.
The telescope amazes us with awe,
The microscope gives glimpses of His law.
But these high notsb suit not our minstrelsy.
Our theme is Spring, when all may read and see
That "seed-time, and the harvest," were ordalned-
And our Canadian Home is Paradise Regained.
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: SUMMER

A SOLAR TOUR
Dn Pancy'i wing., thlg rosy morn In June,
uet's meet the Sun, where Neptune's mermaids croon
The sagas of the north—those old sea songs
Creation's morning hymns, which Time prolongs.

(k.boTe Cape Breton's rugged rocks we soar,

On Sol's gold motor car we swiftly tour
Across our freehold, God-reserved estate.

The seat of Empire! Canada the Great!
We leave behind the banks of silver flsh

Where sea-folk heap our nation's dinner dish;
Pass Nova Scotia's orchard-etudded vales.
New Brunswick's forests, Ocean's fogs and gales,
And leave Prince Edward Island on our lee.

Then up the Gulf, that gateway to the sea.

Saint Lawrence! Noblest river on the earth!

Ten million crystal streamlets gave thee birth;

Pure as the melting snow this paragon
EiZcels the Ganges or the Amazon,
The Mississippi, or the muddy Nils

—

Thy fountains flow from Minnehaha's smile.

Quebec, all hall! Laurentian sentinel!

Three centuries have crowned thy citadel;

The land that Moses viewed from Pisga'u's height

Was but a county in Jacques Cartier's sight.

His eye of faith, from dtadacona's brow,
taw tlila r-nlnlon as we see it now.
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Aurora leadi the way past Tillage splrea.

Where happy habitanta revere their tlrea.

The aoni of yaliant oonreare de bole,

Who brayed the woods and hanghty Iroquois.
Past Montreal, the mistress of the lakeb.
Manhattan's rival when the North awakes;
See that broad river, dancing in the morning.
The Krdly Ottawa, our capital adorning.

Ontario now her swp^Ulng bosom heaves
Beside the Province crowned with maple leaves!

Toronto, Queen of Cities, comes in sight.

Like Eden's heart, a place of pure delight
We linger not by these sub-tropic shores,

But spread a rainbow where Niagara roars.

And leave these vineyard-checkered scenes to blush
With downy peaches as we onward rush;
Ontario's children! stalwart men of toll!

Be worthy sons of sires who claimed this soil.

On Huron's wave next seems to glide from view
A wraith or splri:: in a white canoe;
Perhaps 'tie Hiawatha sailing home
To romance land upon the curling foam.

We swiftly pass Superior's pictured rocks.

To green-waved plains, where Manitoba's shocks
Of heavy sheaves will shortly stretch their lines,

Like countless veins in dreamland's golden mines.
This was the Great Lone Land not long ago.
But Provinces are crops It now doth grow;
Transplant half Europe's kingdoms, if you can.
Then lose them all in broad Saskatchewan.
Alberta's boundless prairies loom ahead.
Where London could be fed on beef and bread;
And farther north we pass a territory
Where Norway could be hid in forest glory.

The foothills now appear In terraced pride,

The skirt ^hich clothe our Rocky Mountains' sldsi.

Here looms the backbone of this continent^
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Baeh rock-ribbed peak Is Freedom'! monumentr
Breoted high by Barth's volcanic Area
For CkMl'i cathedral, tipped with inowy iplrea.

We leap these barriers on the beams of light
And chase the flying gray-clad scouts of night
Across a sea of mountains, hills and rales,

A larger Scotland and more genial Wales.
The forests here show giants which were old
When Cor*- tortured Mexico for gold;
These trees are rooted In the treasure-lode
Of Banker Bullion's cavernous abode;
These vales bear fruits of beauty more divine
And more profuse than Israel's Palestine;
These royal salmon rivers pour their wealth
In Our Columbia's purse for fiscal health.

The sea! the sea! the broad Pacific's smlb
Now laves that priceless pearl. Vancouver's Isle;
And thou! Victoria! Empress-Queen t'ae Great!
Gave name and prestige to our western gate.
'TIs morning still, the hours are yet buL four
Since we sped west from stern Atlantic's shore;
Like Shakespeare's Puck, we've girdled the Dominion,
And rode on solar Time's diurnal pialon.

TROLLING

Saint Peter, be our guide, for thou art he
Who hauled tut- fullest net in Galilee;
Yet Izaak Walton cast the truest line.

And as an angler was as much divine.
So we Invoke these master-fishermen
To make us mediums, and be sports again.

Esox nobillor! (That's the Latin name
For maskinonge)

; the fish that Is more game
Than any tarpon in the ocean's brine.
Whose tug-of-war would break a salmon lino.
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Tb« lak« rtllMts the fadint mornlni lUr,
The eMt ! rotj, and we hear afar
llie cow-hella tinkle ai the farmer's boy
Calls Boat! and Brlndle! BloMomI Jet and Floy!

Now, Ben! food Inok, euoh a« the lies you told
To that rich Cockney, when with him you trolled;
Shore off the boat and try the eastern shore
A mile or two. but frease that squeaking oar;
The silver spoon, you say, with that red feather T
Now, Arch, old boy, we'll reel them off together.
We glide along, the lake seems smokv glass.
There Jumps ahead a breakfast-hunting bass.
Just feel that line. It rlbrates In the hand
Like hers In yours—when—well—you understand.
A bite! a bite! now. Ben, Just Idssen speed!
Confound the luck! I've only got a weed!
Then partner Archey mutters something low
Perhaps a prayer, but Ben keeps rowing slow;
A bite he has. for eighty yards away
A 'lunge turns summerset, and throws the spray
Above the whirlpool, where he laadly dove-
Ben steers the boat for Daddy Cornstalk's cove;
Haul in the slack! he deeply sounds, and then
It tightens hard, and off he shoots again
Par to the left, now gently play it out.
He struggles hard and throws a water spout;

^
Again he dives, then rushes to the right,

* The line cuts zig-zags in the gallant fight.
Now haul him steady, give him little slack—
B'gracious Roodness! what : lengthy back!
A careful swing—lie snaps beneath our feet,
Ben's hand now grasps a bolt upon his seat-
One loving tap. our northern pride and prize.
The king of flsh. soon quivers, gasps and dies'.

As Truth is mighty, sports should not astound her.
But that big 'lunge was plump a twenty-pounder.
Then Arch his flask of red old rye produced.
The sun arose as we our gullets Sluiced.
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By 8«T«n-Mlle Island, tweuty yardi from short

We booked one sizteen-pounder. then a four,

A pair of sizes, then another whopper
Downed hook and spoon, which had been changed to

copper;

Then by the lily pads and grassy bogs
We caught a dosen bass—the bait was frogs.

As noon approached the fish had ceased to bite.

Bat ArChey's flask produced an appetite;

So we agreed to camp and cook a dish

—

A Chinese secret—chowder made of fish;

Saint Peter, say, and Father Isaak, do
Celestial palates ever taete such stew?

HOEING
What Tislons prompt the pen to eulogize

The farmer's treasure trove, the poor man's prise;

The Red Man's succotash, so sweet, so good.

Which yet suggests the virgin, vanished wood;
Longfellow's pen had strength and grace to praise

Our Indian corn, our peerless yellow maize;
So when the blades of corn are broad and green.

Then cultivate the rows and dress them clean.

The hoe must shine betwizt the hay and grain.

The horse and scutFler must slay weeds again;

Potatoes blossom in their twice-hoed rows.

The Indian corn defies the thieving crows;

The mangolds gleam like soldiers out to drill

And swell with pride that Winter's maw they'll fill;

Look at that field of infant turnips well,

So straight and mellow is each parallel.

That rule and line could never find a flaw

In ridges that our skilful plowmen draw;
The plants are Just a foo' and half apart.

The boys have hoed them once before they start

Athletic harvest games, which need more muscle
Than baseball, or lacrosse, or football's tussle.
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GRASS AND HAY
Not grain, nor fruits, nor gold or ollTor mlnod,
With oofoo, lilk. or cotton, all oombinod.
Can balaneo on tlio sealoi against the graaa
Of tomporato tonoo, which tropic lands tnrpaM.
OroaUon'a Artist painted Nature's scene
On Aden's carpet, ererlastlng, green.
The cow was foster-mother of our race.
And suckled Adam when he fell from grace;
The hunters and the herdsmen roamed afar,
And pastures were the first great cause of war.

"All flesh is grass," and grass is king of crops.
Adorned each dewy morn with diamond drops.
Which sparkle on the spikes and plumes that ware
O'er fertile meadows, fit to cut and ssts.
Here comes the mower with its cutting bar,
More keen than Ancient Briton'i battle car;
Now, Dick, the drlrer, chirrups to his team,
Down goes the timothy to wilt and steam;
The fragrant clover, rich with purple bolls.
The horse-rake combs and heaps in fleecy rolls.

Now. Kipling, fetch your fork, the furnace glows;
Come, hire to your "Our Lady of the Snows"

;She wants a man like you from hot Bengal
To pitch this heavy crop into her etall.
The sky is brass, the sun a white-hot coal.
This noonday heat would scorch a Hindoo's soul;
No. Rudyard, no, that cool verandah's shade
Has buttermilk for you, and lemonade;
No tenderfoot is wanted here to toil.
Such bards our clime would either roast or boll-Two tough Canadians now are "• -th a score
Of merry scythemen" making ., of yore;^r while we talk, our Bob and Bill, or Jack
tt»ve cut and raked, and put the hay in stack;
They milk a dosen cows and do the chores.
Then eat, and off to bed to blend their snores

W-iwuiw
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SUMMER FRUITS

CftBAdiaa Bnmmer! L«Bd thy rlUl Art
To melt cold Unguage, and thii pea iasplra.
Aad Hopet permit theae patrlotle Uaee
To taate a little like oM Vlrfll'a wlnei.
If crttlca ineer—"That haa a braaiy aound,"
At leaat theae runee were made upon the ground.
Like Ooldemlth. we will trudge, and play the nut*.
By poola of milk and honey, floating fruit.
On Canada's old limestone, florid wealth
Of tregeutlon riots mad with health;
RealKuess glaolers in the TiUn age.
On powdered rock, here wrote their title page;
A thousand forests on each acre died
To make the soil which is our country's pride.
Take down your boUny. and learn each kind
Of food for man and beast, and here youll find
Perfection nearest, on this hungry globe.
And Nature's fatness bursting thro' her robe.

Strawberries redden on the matted rows
Of this vast garden, and the cream o'erflows
Prom Jersey dairies, where the darlings grace
On June's white clover these celestial days.
Why mention raspberries to those who i^now
That they grew wild in "slashes" long ago?
A million acres then were thick with berries.
Both red and black, and quite as large as cherries.
The currant tribe, both red and white and black
All flourish here, and they retain the smack
Of demijohns of boy-forbidden wine.

Reserved for visits of our old divine.

Say, curious reader, did you ever stray
By some rich marsh, which grows the native hayt
There creeps the dewberry, and by its side
The purple gooseberry—beatified

—

Like little honey-bags with violets spread
For children's baakets. when Fragaria fled.

M
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Bat gooMbciTiM la gardaai w« dltnlM,
Tat tMta agalB thair gratafal acid's bllM
With boyhood's hangar, whan with sagar laid
In daap dish pias. snoh as daar mothar mada.

Tha oharrjr eama from Parsia, so thay say,
Wall. Cyrus and his army hara might sUy
A waak or two. and with the birds dispnta
Thalr titla to a provlneaful of fruit.
'rh% Dttkaa, Morallos. Bigarraaus rnd Haarta.
Like gama in baskau. s^aam in city marta;
Your eholca, good madam—rada and whites or yrilowa.
But hear thia whispar—'Taka those black Moralloa.-

In quick succession bending plum traaa spread
Their laden boughs around the picker'a head;
Their namea are many, but a crate we'll wage
That none surpass the famous old ..reen Gage;
Coe's Golden Drop is substitute for honey.
And Washingtons are better than your money;
But if you find the proper sort of Blue.
First eat a gallon, then get more to stew.
And fill your Jars, like that good farmer's wife.
Such food and medicine prolong your life.

i
•!

I 'I

Niagara District next is all alive

With active pickers like a busy hive.

The carloads thicken and the steamers load.
Away! false prophets! Crawford's on the road!
Did California ever grow a peach
With such a flavor? Let the tourists preach
And brag their gise. Our melons can excel
Their pears and peaches, tasting quite as well.
The apple orchard now we briefly scan.
The Early Harvest and the Astrachan.
With Bartlett pears, entice the buyer's eye,
In stores where Eve the devil could defy.
Shall we pass by these flelds of red tomatoes?
Nor thank the Lord for blessed big potatoesr
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Th« fmiraat oaion patohM claim a taar

Of iraUtad*. b«eaiia« they're navtr dtar

Like b««f, and pork and poultry, whioh are rliint—

>

With rants and whlakay eocktalli—moat aarpriaing

.

Tha Togatabla garden we must rlew

In one qniek glance, and fondly say "adieu."

The cabbage bursta Ita head with quiet glee,

Because they beat the Dutch—or Germany.
Ck>me. lady. buy. Here's milky sugar corn,

And melting peas, and beans Just lately borne
On market wagons, sparkling wet with dew.
With crimson beets and golden carrots, too;

Here's Paris Golden Celery—the best,

With BndiTC, or Cos Lettuce, and the rest

Of healthful salad dishes to your hand

—

The best of tonics, and for nerves they're grand;
These cucumbers and squashes are a sight

To fill the e>e, and feed your husband right;

If you're a vegetarian priestess, madam.
Tour dinner table might seduce old Adam.

THE THUNDERSTORM

When June, July and August scorch the plaina.

The aky's vast rivers pour electric rains;

The Sun, Life's Sultan, then reviews the field

Where spirits of the air their forces wield.

With balanced strength. There southern demors ride

On horses winged with fire from Aetna's side.

To meet the Greenland goblins breathing hate

—

Now harvest trembles In the scales of fate.

Grim.Thor's great meteor-chariot grint'ts and roars
From blue-black clouds with red volcanic shores.
The waltzing whirlwinds vanish down the road.
With leaves and dust and straws—a spiral loal;
The wind appears to die, then breathes again.
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Like suffocation's heavin?, strangling pain.
Then gasping hard its leathern lungs expand,
When from the aiuth, Boreas waves his wand;
His pipers from the north scream fierce and shrill.
His western trumpets call across the hill;
The east wind blows the conch shells of the sea.
And Nature's hushed by his mad minstrelsy.
See! there they meet upon that angry lake,
Their battle-blowg big yeasty maelstorms m<ike;
But white sea-horses from the northern side
Charge roughly on, and then triumphant ride;
The sun retires behind an Alpine cloud
Of ghastly whltness, like a witch-wove shroud.
Its edges change to gold, then red and grey.
Then sable plumes obscure the god oZ day.

There booms the opening gun, and then another.
All living things now run to Earth—their mother.
The cattle huddle in the thicket's screen.
The silent birds fly to the densest green
Of lapping cedar boughs, and squirrels peep
Prom hollow knot-holes, where their stores they keep.
That fisherman has strained his wind and limb
And won the race- a safe caboose for him
Is that old dugout, overturned on shore
Diogenes, the cynic, had no more;
Did those fool yachtsmen swamp, or overturn?
To furl their sails, such lubbers never learn.

Hurrah! old Tom and Jerry! you're the team
That never failed. You yanked beneath the beam
This hurried load, now safe upon the fioor
Now, boys! be quick! and shut the big barn door;
Unhook the horses, Will, and rub them dry.
We'll give them feed and water by-and-by;
The women, too, have gathered from the line
The weekly wash, now dry and white and fine;
They shut the windows, and the cats retire
Beside the chimney's smoky kitchen fire;

imim
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The brare old dog has lost hit martial air.

And Bneaks along the woodshed to his lair.

The darkness thickens, sulphuretted gas

Comes from the mouth of distant thunder's base;

Be silent, children, let us a^' «*evere

The footsteps of the Lo* i—His voic? is near.

St

Great single drops upo. t'le shingle i beat

And splash the dusty yar;l likp Pusf^y's feet;

They are the skirmishers who lead the way.
And then the infantry begin to play

A steady volley from yon dripping cloud;

A flash of blue-white lightning, then a loud
Report from Thor's big gun reverberates

From hill to hill, from earth to Heaven's gates.

The deluge has arrived. Aquarius pours
Swift sheets of water from the battered doors
Of those cloud-mountains, hidden now from view.
The sky and earth seem Chaos—^born anew.

The torrid heat-waves quiver in the gloom.
When suddenly an ice-wave fills the room
With frigid air, and then we know that hail

Has been evolved from that wet comet's tall;

It rattles on the windows like the hand
Of midnight ghosts from terror's spectre-land.
It trails acrocs the lake its sheets of foam,
And smites friend Gardener's crop and vineyard home;
His greenhouse roof Is splintered with the crash.
His hopes and labors vanish in a flash.

The battle shifts along the horizon,
Qun answers gun, the combat is not won
Until the batteries have tumbled down
The watery mountains on the earth's dry crown.
An hour has passed, and Nature smiles again.
The thirsty earth has drunk the copious rain;
The water-bells chime praise from brook and rill.

And birds sing psalms to God—their Father still.
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THE PRINTERS* PICNIC
The city Bwelters in a summer swoon.
Its crater', mouth breathes ninety-one at noon.The pavement', dust 1. ground from bones of men.

Se a,r7 ."'^ ^'°^^ ^" •'^'•'°^'««» Mammon's ien:The air Is charged with foul humidity.
The walls exhal i a fierce torrldlty.
Off to the suburbs. Join this picnic band
The WORLD Is on a spree to Gypsyland.

Old Mother Nature calls them to caressHer charms by lake, and In the wild green wood-The POR^EMAN "made-her-up." Ld caUeS ber

They leave the type for one long summer day.With wives and children sally forth to play.What care they now for telegraphic uews.The champion liar, or the poet's muse?
Collisions, murders, flres or war's red glareOr social gossip of the bon-ton fa r'
Let racing experts scorch their throttles hoarse.

Jor ba;«r",'°°'*
'"' "^ °^^ '»'•*" •>"«°n

Ru.H^f° '"'^*"' ^^ P'*"^ °' beef and mutton:Elec ion frauds, or Yankee eagle's screamAre to our typos but an opium dream.

Let's mount the trolley and away, away!
Past Howard Park, and charming Humber Bay;

Anrwh/"""'
^«^'b«»^' b^'-d. 'or gracious sake.And whirl away to Long-Branch by-the-Lake

tlTlZ
,''*""»°'^'^*' Now squires, escort your dame^The athletes strip for tLe Olympic gamesThe dear committee, chosen for their beauty

Like warriors bold, are prompt for female dity:The big-browed editors are on the level
With common craftsmen, also with the "devil" •
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ThoM ezqalsltet, Um clerks, have throws away
Their airy graces, now they're out to play;
The young reporters—midnight's mousing owto—
Are more like gamebirds than Minenra's fowls;
The ladies, bless 'em, now relax their rule
The kind Csarlnas close domestic school;
Their weaker halves can frisk and play like boys
And Join the children In their kldkln joys.

The sporting editor wiU tell you all

About the races and the games of ball;

How young and old, the lean and men of fat
Showed Longboat's form or Casey's at the bat;
How ladies mingled In the tournament.
And little children their first efforts lent

To make this holiday a grand success

—

Now eat your supper, and the Giver bless.

This gypsying has proved a happy day.

A mile-post in our lives—but come away;
Leave grass and groves, and brook and lake behind
The chairman thunders "Time!" The mills must

grind.

CITY Kii^SORTS

The city offers many mad delights
To those who quiver at tom-foollsh sights;

Down at the "Midway" they present such tricks

As captivate those merry lunatics.

When you are weary ^.uU labor's load.

Just Join the throng that cluster on the road
Which leads to Beach nr rgiand, thro' the throuds
Of red Sirocco's micro i>laden clouds.

Jump on the car, and grasp the friendly strap

And don't butt down on that fat lady's lap;

Don't growl, or push, or show the rage you're in.

And when your corns are trod on—gasp and grin.
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Ah! here we awlm. on pereplratlon'e itreaa.
Adown the gay oanal to "Madman'. Dream" •

But stop your growling, don't yoti feel the thrillL^ke every Jolly Jack, or Qlggiey jin?Who now explode like ginger beer on Ice.And Mabel shrleka to Percy. "Ain't It nice?"

7rol7^Z':!Z^''
"' ^°°*-t»'«-c'^«te.. and bound*rom flgure-elght to merry-all-ro-round:

Trapeze performera terrify the eight

BxploreTh.*l',?'',I°''""
''''''' '"« °«^^^^ ^'^h fright;Bxplore the aldeghows and Aladt'ln'a cave,And get your fortunes told, ye lover, brave.

The learned ponies and the dogs display
Quite sense enough to pass the grade B.A.,
But with supreme contempt for wit or fool^e wisest guy Is "Maud,- the kicking mule.
The music, too. Is soaring, drowning, grand—
An avalanche of rockets by the band;
No doubt I suits fine educated t .

But one old fiddle fills more eyes with tears.Be happy! cranks and cripples, let us stray
Along the beach, and watch the children play.They live In fairyland, with joy more real

And build sand castles for a mimic home.

Now, this Is thirsty talk, so let us see
If there's a drop of drink for you and me?
Ice cream and soda, and the various crops
Of guzsle-fizzes, made of drugs and slops.
Are here, of every color, taste and price;'
So, "Bring us, miss, a quaff—at least YOU'RE nice."
Oh, for an old brown Jug of honest beer.
Not to Inebriate, but Just to cheer
The cinders and the ashes of our hearts.
And salve the wounds of stern Misfortune's darts.
Alas! It cannot, must not, be allowed-
Just curn the picture. See that swinish crowd
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In titj bar*, like herrliiga In a barrel.
Drink, sweat and amoke. and swear la dmnkra

qiuirrel;

The atmosphere would choke a salamander,
Such swimming baths would nauseate a gander.

Hie to the park, this glorious Saturday,
With wife and "weans" enjoy your holiday;
The trees Invite you 'neath their grateful shade.
The summer flowers are gorgeously arrayed;
The birds pour out their joyous minstrelsy,'
Roll on the grass, and hear that bumble bee
Drone forth the march oi his brown warrior* bold.
Who gather honey for the winter's cold.

CAMPING

When grammar factories have done their worst
To ruin boys, some brain-bound lad may burst
Unfettered, free, original and bold.
Prom those scholastic, stony shells which hold
Their kiln-dried minds, which pedants vitrified
In college ovens, where Young Genius died.
A Dickens or a Dumas we have not,
A Blackmore, Cooper, or a Walter Scott;
But crowns are waiting in the Hall of Fame
For free-hand draughtsmen, which old Time will name.

Canadian legends linger In the shade
Of vIne-festooned old cedars deep inlaid
With romance of the Red Man's history,
All scarred by French, and English rivalry.
No river here, or bulrush-bordered lake,
Or waterfall, but Minstrel Scott would make
The scene of tragic love, of joys or griefs.
With noblor actors than his Scottish chiefs.
The martyr T»ilgglonarles left a tale
To make his "Abbot's" purple note grow pals;
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The rum and brandy traders would enjoy
The trick to steal the breeki from bad Rob Roy.
Hii etorlea bristle fierce with swords and dirks,
With kings and outlaws, dwarfs and haunted kirks;
But here. In mighty dramas, heroes played
For continental sUkes. and empires made.
What Dumas yet, will forest-life relate.
Or weave a love-tale with Tecumseh's fate?

Enough of this, such reverie beguiles
We'll camp a month where virgin nature smllet]
It matters not. If north, or east, or west,
With summer's glory all the land is blest.
Our baggage must be light, our garments few.
No tourist's costume cumbers our canoe;
Some bacon, flour and salt, a pot and pan.
An axe and matches, and a water ca^;
A blanket each, some sugar, tea and Mocha—
We're millionaires afloat, and own Muskoka
Kawartha L«kes! the Mississauga's pride'
Would that our souls might there forever glide
With One long loved, and lost, from that dear shore,
Alas, the waters murmur—"Nevermore."

This Is no tourists' guide of this fast age.A dollar is the sUndard, and the gauge.
Of social worth, and a^ some grand hotel
The masquerading actors buy and sell
In Mammon's Fancy Fair, and hardly know—
Except mosqultoes—what the wild woods grow-
But we flnd beauty spots for many a day
From Huron to romantic Saguenay.

We taste the wine primeval, running red,
FJ-om tangled vines which drape our sprilce-bough bedThe pine-cone's incense sanctifies the night.
The daytime's ozone breathes distilled delight;
The city's dust and smoke are far away.
And Strife and Sin dwell south of Camper's Bay.
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GRAY BIRD
OR SONG SPARROW.

BwMt lonKstreaa, calm thy trembling form.
And BtlU thy heaving breast;

No Herod seek* those treaaures warm
Within that downy nest;

That choir of music cells, wee wife.

In thy heart's raptures bask

—

Celestial tinted drops of life.

Thy hopes, thy fears, thy task.

Our modern wizards swell with pride.

Their phonographs and wires,

Almost convince them that they guide
Dame Nature's hidden fires;

But in those shells are songs sublime,

That bring the Author near.

Transmitted on the thread of Time-
Eternal echoes clear.

Rejoice! our northern nightingale!

Thy plumes of mott" ^d gray
Entice no hunter's leaden hail

For woman's vain display;

Not gold, nor gems, nor Tyrian dyes
Suffice for Fashion's dance;

She slays bright couriers of the skies

With careless ignorance.

Our joyous minstrel's summer song.

The northern woods make gay.

The southern citrus groves prolong
Their winter roundelay;

Thro* nation's gates no conqueror
E'er passed more bold and free.

The marching sun's their emperor.
Their flag and boundary.

SS
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SUMMARY
Luwriant Summer pours h»r eoini of corn
From Nature'! mint in Plenty'i brimming horn;
The sun. the soil, the rain, the viUl air.
Combine their magic in thia climate rare,
To show Perfection in her ripened form
On Model Parma, lo broad, ao rich and warm.
As we poeaeia in Canada's domain
Where Farmer-Klngs and Queenly' women reign.

Our latitude and isothermal line
Both oorrespond with the historic Rhine,
With Spain, or France, and famous Asia Minor,
Not Persia or Cashmere have summers finer.
The best thermometer is what we grow
In this pen-slandered land of ice and snow.
What country on the globe such honors bear
For quality of apple, peach or pear?

Our vineyards here are running red with wine.
Of flavor and aroma most divine.
We only need the skill and industry
To match fair France in vintage mystery
The markets of the world proclaim the gradeOf grain which Nature's northern forces made.
Let foreigners attend our fairs and see
The cream and essence of good husbandry;
L«t them condemn our products if they can.And learn that Canada's best crop is MAN!
If these wild flowers from Aurora's land
In 8umm«- culled and strewed with careless hand.Should ploMe a few, the labor's not In vain
^. e may mmt in Autumn soon again
So ends thia parf^ Summer eulogy
With truth apd love for our apology'
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: AUTUMN
MEDITATIONS

Great artiats have depicted autumn acenea;

They aplaih their canvaMea with ruaaet-greena.

With orange, Hhaded to umbrageoua browna.
And daub chromatic diaoord on the gowna
Which Autumn wears, with all the tinta of red,

And acarlak flames, impasted thick with lead;

They fall to hang a screen of mellow haze
Like fairy lacework o'er their sun-dyed days;
They do their best and much we should admire
Their gifts of liabting coals at Nature's fire.

So, too, with words, they fail to eaae the aoul

Of dumb delight, when Autumn pictures roll

In panoramic, mystic sad procession.

Towards that door where Winter holds possesaion.

This season typifies a queen reclining,

Her variegated robe? and crown resigning

To Winter's chambermaids, who sing to sleep

Their royal mistress, whom they warmly keep
Upon a couch, which Snowflake drapes with feather,

Morb soft than down, against old Zero's weather.

Suppose we sketch an autumn leaf upon

Our Nature Str dent's Pictured Lexicon;

The groundwork is of green—for heaven's blue

Was mixed in May with yellow Sunbeam's hue.

To blend this universal, grateful shade,

Which from the sugar-sap the Artist made.

It signifies that Canada Is young
Since from the Indian woods our nation sprung.
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Tb«w oriBMon t«1u and bloihea tell the tal^
Of flarjr flfhts with thundar. haat and hall,
auch M our fathers fought to (uard the treaWhich beara Canadian Capa of Liberty;

Theae colors represent the rich, red blood,
Tranafuaed to spread the Franco-British flood.
This dying leaf has left upon the stem
Another bud to grow an emerald gem
When Spring returns; so should we plant a treaFor every one laid low by forestry
Inlaid with gold this leaf from our fat soil
Gives promise to the horny hand of toll

And Cares shall be throned on whe.tpn sheavea.

Come, children, come, and we'll a-nutting gc
Ony thro' the woods we'll ring a wild Halloo!
These dry pen pictures we will leave to those

ri°nlriK *?!
*'°"" ^°'"'' ""^ ''"» *«" °"r c>°thc.Among the thorns an briars, and we'll shake

The loaded boughs, and squirrel Joys partake-
The walnut, chestnut. hlckoi:y and be9ch
With oaks and hazels, merry nutters teach
The joys of roving, careless, happy, free,
ia Nature's Object-School of Forestry
The fairy artists of the woods will printOi- very souls In Autumn's royal mint;
At eve, when hunger bids us homeward troop.
We'll rouse the neighbors with our IndianThoopI

:i|,..:ii

HARVEST
The barley yellows on the upland slopes.
The drooping heads fulfill the farmer's hopes-
The fall-sown wheat is swelling full with haste.
The reaper rattles on for fear of waste;
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Tii« oati are aoddinf, and tha paaa demand
The farmer'a eare. bis work, hii eye and hand;
The thrasher whistles up the dusty road.
It threatens thunder—"Hurry up that load."
A farmer uow must be an up-to-dater,

A balf-a-borse and balf-an-allifator.

Let us contrast our fathers' hand-reaped treasnra.
With modem styles, and also change onr measart.

M

TWO HARVESTS

In the dreamy days of romance.
Or the classic times of old.

Madam Ceres bore a sickle.

And her robe was cloth of gold;
Then the pipes of Pan were merry

And old Butler Bacchus laughed.
When the harvest strewed its treasures.

And the vintage blood was quaffed.

Ctone are rake and scythe and cradle.

And the bands of merry men.
Now no troops of maids and mothers.

Make the echoes ring again.
As afield they bore the baskets.

With a banquet fit for kings.
And the harvest angels blessed it.

As they fanned it with their winga.

Now a buzzing demon rages

With the boss upon its back.
Swift around the yellow acres.

Spitting sheaves alcng its track;
And its shark-like teeth are grinning

When its bowels chv/ke with straw.
And it chuckles at the master

With his "Ck)l-darn, gee-up, haw!**

'
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At Its Ull a loii«l7 •kMktr
LttrehM Mdly down th* tirfttli,

Ottrtlng boH. and fliM and waathtr.
With tobaeeo*Jalcy wrath.

H«'t no lanoh. or eidar flrkln,

Coffea can, or jag of baar.
But aome muaty oatmaal watar

Kaapa hla flow of langaaca elaar.

All tha b07i hara gona to collage.
Whara thay curd their milky braina.

Or aaalat In atora or oflloa.

Counting other paopla'a galna;
A pianoforte la pnr«haaad

For tha girls to soothe the ear
Of thalr mother at the washtub.

In the woodshed—poor old dear.

But aome fellow in an office,

On a leather-cushioned chair
Some dark day will reap that farmer

When the hard times curls his hair;
For some hypnotising agent,

With bis double-swivel tongue.
Tied a knot of notes around Llm

When his magic song was sung.

Hurry is the modern watchword,
And a wheel supplants a man.

And the crop of men grows thinner
As the farmer skins the land.

When the peasantry have vanished
To the barren slums in town,

Then the nation's arch will crumble.
As its keystone tumbles down.

HARVEST REVIEW
What phrase suggests such pictures to the eye?
What gift of Ood should man ao glorify
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A» RarTMt Um«r tht proof most abtoluU
Th»t man It bigh«r than th« fowl or brato.
Ho It a partner in tbt Ortat Detlga,
To Nature itudtnta. ptrfect. plain, btnlga.
It mattert not wbat ereedt or dogmat teaeb.
It mattert not wbat leienee doetora preacb.
No obanee could ever multiply a teed
To feed a hungry man in Ume of need.

How wondroua it tbat miracle divine
Where Jetui changed the water into winel
Our vineyard! do the tame In half a year.
But aoepUet cannot tee the Matter near;
When loavet and flihec at Hit kind command
Were multiplied, they cannot underiUnd
Tbat it was but a leaf from Harveat't book.
And only differed in the time it took.
O. rob ui not of thote age-hallowed atoriet.
Suppose them fables, symbols, allegoriet;
Perhaps the Man Intended all to tee
That One could meaeure Harveat't myttery.

The good old Book contains in frames of gold
Word paintings of the harvest days of old-
The wheat sheaf was an emblem in those days
Which bound the ancients to Jehovah's praise-
Those literary fruits and flowers charm
The weary gleaners on this earthly farm;
How fascinating is that harvest tale
Of Ruth and Boaz? Modern authors fail
Because they work In fields of barren rock
Which even thorns and thistles scorn to mock
Old Virgil, too, that poet most sublime,
Saw God in lesser gods, at Harvest time.

May we be aheavea of wheat In Paradise,
In family shocks, redeemed and free of vice;
The Harvest is the symbol of our hopet,
And Heaven-gazers need no telescopes.

41
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THRESHING
Aw»j wtth flaU*. and oxen treadln« cora.
Whiieh steel-toothed anaeondae laugh to aoorn
They oome! they oome! the iwarthy, oily crew
They ask If sapper't ready, and a few
Sudh point, of Brown ai^-"How the deuoe are you?
And how'e the klda, and how la MImub Brown?

"We'll thraah you flrit, and turn old Skinner down "
They "set" their engine and machine In place.
Then waits to supper with Beau Brummel's grace.

The morn appears, their "gallus" engineer
Has oiled "her" up. then whistled loud and clear:

Jr.? ,'°.°*i'
'* *°~' '^* '****«•• ***«» Ws stand.

Zip I sip! flhat rascal never cut the band;
"Hi! Josh and Reuben! shove them oats along!
"Ool darn yer picters. don't ye hear the song
"Of this machine Is pitched a mite too high
"Just choke her full with that fall wheat or r^e."

The English language cannot tell the tale
How this successor of the hoof and flail
Chewa straw and grain with appetite voracious,And oalle for more when It becomes rapacious.
The pace Is furious, every boy and man
Show vim as only good Canadians can;
They eweat like stokers and their trousers hitch
The greenhorns suffer from the "barley itdh."
Of couree, the wind is dead ahead and strong.
The heat and dust accentuate the song
Of big Black Tom, whose orders never cease—
"Pitch down the barley, hustle down them peas."
The spouts are pouring streams of heavy grain.
Brown tends his bozee with bis might and main;
His bins are bursting with the seaeon's crops
The monster slackens, blows off steam and stops.

The thrashers hasten to the supper board.
But do not wash, because they can't afford
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To lose the suit of armor which they wear
•Oalnst thistles, and the change of dirt and air
No burnt cork mlnstrele ever cracked such Jokes,
As this gay crew, who entertained our folks
Like sailors from Munchausen's famous crul'se
With all the latest, local, spicy news.

What would old Rock-or-any-other-feller
Give for a thrasher's strong digestive cellar?
Good Mrs. Brown Is active, smiling, charming.
As If engaged In human-ostrich farming;
The victuals disappear beyond all guesrtng.
Then Parmer Brown gives thanks for harvest's

blessing.

Good night from all, with Bruno's farewell bark—

-

They pass the gate, and vanish in the dark.

THE FROST SPIRIT

The autumn sun at eve was bright and cold;
He seemed in wrath as his pale disc he rolled
Adown the Wesiern slopes; the arc between
The zenith's blue and Its gold base had green.
And grey, and purple strata, blended by the gale
Prom north^by-west, which bore the Polar mall,
The gale became a breeze, then gently sighed
And slept. The sable, silent hours set wide
Upon the towers of Heaven, the myriads bright
Of watching stars, the spirit guards of night.

Near morn a Presence, undefined and rare.
On down-tipped pinions, sailed the upper air;
Then circling slow, alighted softly down
On sleeping Mother Earth, and gazed around.
The dew drops shuddered at his frigid glance.
Each blade of grass became a silver lance.
The gourds and vines were petrified with fear
And Nature's fa<^e was blanched as he drew near
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TIm sun aroM 'twlxt bam of oopper nd.
And mlati like wool an eastward lake o'enpread.

To hide the rarlehed Flora from the lire,

Which gave her birth, but now her death, and pyre.

A masle pool beneath the larchee bore
An ornate oryatal sheet and deep In hoar
These words were traced In Runio type of yore:—

"I am the Artist from the Polar sones.
Whose palette glTes the leares their autnmn tones;
I am the chemist on whose scales are welshed
The bahmced elements, and Chaos stayed;
I cool the suns and lock the waters fast,

In ley reservoirs and mountains vast;

I am the son of Zero and I hold
The keys of life and death, of heat and cold;

My age Is co-eternal with old Time,
And Odin's children named me Hoar or Rime;
I come to rule and write my name anew,
Which Fahrenheit calls Frost, or Thirty-Two."

COUNTY FAIRS

When autumn casts its spell of sorcery

Upon the dreuny, hasy scenery

Of this voluptuous, variegated land
Then Labor wipes his brow and rests his hand.
At country fairs the visitor may see

Our fine Canadian breed of yeomanry
Bring forth their horses, cattle, sheep, and swine;
Their wives and sons, and daughters so divine;

(Bzeuse these rhymes, good critic, blame the pen-^
Our girts can judge the swine—and also men) ;

See that big stallion, led around the ring

By bonnle Roy McTartan, who is king
Of all the grooms, bred in the land o' cakes.

His horse's neck the first prise ticket takes;

j^mJIl
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What ClydM and Pereherona and Haeknaya pranoe!

Wliat thoroughbreda and trottera paw and danoel

Wben our braaa band blares forth Ita beat endearor—
Like OABRIBL'S—"The Maple Leaf Forerer."

But you were there, and saw the poultry show.

From Dominlquea to Dorkings, white as snow;

The spangled Hamburgs, and the Derby Games,
The Bantams, Brahmas, and the endless names

Of egg producers, perfect to a feather.

The turkeys, geese and ducks were altogether

The finest vision of a Christmas dinner

That ever appetlsed a saint or sinner.

Old England's breeds of massiye cattle show
How this adopted land such beef can grow
As would dellgbt an ep4cure to stew.

Or make all Europe's kings a barbecue.

"Comparisons are odious." so 'tis said.

But quality goes with the Devon Red;

The black Polled Angus are about perfection.

Some judges claim upon mature reflection.

In point of form, without an ounoe of waste

Their beef is marbled to a bishop's taste;

But Herefords and Shorthorns seem to lead

As manufacturers of beef from feed.

Te "milky mothers!" shall we pass ye by

And praise no Jersey's liquid, loving eye?

Her deer-like limbs, her fawn and sable coat?

Sweet cream-creator! on thy gifts we dote.

The Holeteins, too, are worthy of a bow
And, ae a milk machine, the perfect cow.

No shepherd's land is this, because the dogs

Direct the farmers' energies to hogs;

But not upon the earth's green. Juicy grass

Are finer sheep than these Southdowns we pass;

The Cotswolds and Merinos show their breeding

And do the climate credit, and their feeding.

I

m^
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Fair ladlMl pleaae excuse a half a line
Of nnpoetlc mention of the swine';

The subjeet might not do for Alfred Austin,
But pork and beans go down In classic Boston;
Permit the brief remark that If a Jew
Would Uste pigs' feet, he'd be a Christian, too;
Our hams and bacon would a Rabbi weaken.
And he'd become a sparerlb-eatlng deacon;
Ye Torka and Tamworths, we shall meet again.
Your roasts will prove ye have not lived In vain.

'I'

li
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w

The Hall! the Hall! here are the quilts displayed.
Which Aunt Jerusha and her daughters made;
The fanoywork would need a catalogue
And would a smart reporter's brain befog;
Here's fluffy thingumbobs of silk and wool
And what-d'-y'-call-'ems, many a table full;

There crayons, water-color paintings, almost real.
And crochet wonders wound right off the reel;

Of fruit and vegetables we wrote before.

The grain exhibits are beside the door.

And there's preserves, and bread, and wine, and honey
With all the manufactures sold for money.

The children here first taste a strange world's Joys,
And horsey sports discovered here by boys;
The brazen-throated barkers at the booths,
Seem demigods of eloquence to youths.
Who thought till now their stuttering .uctioneer
Was great Demosthenes—when full of beer.
Here Cupid comes with quiver, full of darts.
And finds fair targets in young lassies' hearts;
He makes a bull's-eye of the Widow Huggey

—

For her hired man now buys a new top buggy!

The horserace has attracted all the beans.
And where George Byron hurries, Lulu goes;
We join the jam at risk of breaking bones.
And crush the corns of pious Deaoon Jones;
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Now itop right there, and tell no tale*, bat yet—
He wae a fool on that strange horee to bet.
The country fairs are educatiye mluioni
That teach more points than greater exhibitions;
There friend meets friend around the social ring
And part by singing "God Save the King."

41

THE VIGNERON'S REVERIE
My rustic pen aspired to choose a theme
Beyond its simple stroke, but love supreme
For thee, O queenly vine, bade me essay
Such daring task, one glad October day.
A fairy screen of fine spun silver haze
Bnveiled the earth, thro' which shot golden raye;
Upon the slopes the elvish heat waves danced.
Or were they sylphs, in solar dalliance?
The purple clustered vines were in a bath
Of all the Joys that Indian summer hath.

Voluptuous vine; give us thy history.
Bewitching plant! dispel thy mystery;
Did Eden's Planter rear, or Pluto graft
The grape primeval, which old Bacchus quaffed

T

Did chance produce the fire thy juices lend?
Or seraph-priest the flame from Heaven send?
Alas! thou cheering friend, or subtle ;oe.
Thy blood contains both bliss and bitter woe.

The Man of Sorrows said, "l am the Vine,"
He gave His cup—His symbol—to mankind;
But halt! a layman must not dare to quote
The poor man's Friend to point his anecdote.

NOTE.—ThiB brief Msay In verae U not iat»nded to teaoh th«

imrlfdr^: """k /.^* " *°° pwfound a my.terjr for this uTtle rt.?ch to

to kn«*v"- ^^"* " "?fy
»«"^>te or atlmufate the amateur or the novice

fell^t^ l^r!^^Z *^* ^°°''
S^^'

^^"^^ '» t*^* sanctum of horticultural

enwe tf th« v.tf /,^. 'IT'^'^l'^'v*'
»'"*''• """"'••• *»>•* * ble«ln» would

5« A- i'^
druy-blended beveratrea that are In use were exchagcedfor the pure Juice of thU divine fruit—fermented or unfermented.
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8tlU Mm* «ztr«m« debater* hm their wit
To prore that Caaa'i wine waa counterfeit;
If CO. explain to ni, sir Oracle,
How did thoae Jan contain a mlraoleT

In man's romance an arabesque desisn
I« richly twined with tendrlle of the rlne;
Wise Solomon In song, his vineyard blessed
Inhaled Hm blossoms' scent. Its dnsters pressed;
From Hebrew harps flowed mellow symphonies.
The Persian bards trolled vinous harmonies;
And Greece, thy classic lyre forever swells
Adown the marching years. Ring. ring, ye bells!
P*M on the cup, the vineyard's bard comes now—
The crown Is placed on genUe Virgil's brow;
He Uught the art to dress the serried Unes.
And drape Italla's elms with chosen vines.

Monastic walls preserved the pruning hook
From ruin's rust, when Alpine tempests shook
The sceptred Caesar's world. Their garden's charms.
No less than monks, taught ruthless Gothic arms
And sanguine Celtic hands the arts of peace,
And wanderlust In vine-clad homes to cease.
May cobwebs hide those faults which critics tell.
Of crook and cowl, that sUlned the Abbey cell;

*

For haply pilgrim's fare and bed were better
If Bacchus claimed the Jolly monk his debtor.

By Heidelberg's great Tun! this reverie
Requires the pruning shears, for phantasle
Now paints the canvas thick with shifting scenes
Of rivers, casUes, cellars. Kings and Queens;
With bishops, knights, and dames of high degree.
And patron saints of PalsUff's company;
All come arrayed In rich Oporto's dyes.'
Then pass Uke winks from Widow Cliquot's eyes.

Let us invoke the muse of ..,cory
To lend her crutch, and pencil's tracery;
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W**!! follow tlireada from Sybil's anTtUe akola
To fttldo na to Pomona'i ragal train.

The ground is lioly: let a* look with awe
And see our limlta ia Ood'i rigid Law,
Which baffles finite eyes that seek to ken
The Infinite's design—from grass to men.
Not evolution's microscopic gase.
Its probes. Its scalpels, and its keen X-rays,
The Why or Whence of life, can e'er locate.
In pumpkin head, or science wisard's pate.

Why not adopt for poesy's fragile loom
The old-world legends wove in twilight gloom?
The ancient sages pictured ideal man.
Embowered in Eden's grovei before the Ban;
Since then those matchless flowers and perfect fruits
Partook of man's descent, to rank with brutes.
On blasted moors, the thorns and thistles throve;
To dwarf Eve's temptln>r tree, base genii strove;
In torrid forest glades ' xe necUr turned
To bitter, acrid juice, which swine would spurn;
Man's penitential Usk has been to tame.
And weed himself—then Eden's fruits reclaim.

In Fame's bright hall, the patient gardener.
Finds scarce a niche; but what sly conjuror
Could change the sloe into the blushing plum.
Or from the crab could make huge apples comet
Produce the melting pear from its wild sire.

Or swell the peach, and tint Its cheek with fire?

But Time has lent some sixty centuries,
BV>r mole-like man to grasp these mysteries.

Time's merry troops of vinUgers have spread
At last their banquets 'yond old Europe's head;
Their rich festoons adorn this western land.
From eastern capes to California's strand;
From table lands of tropic Mexico,
And drape the brows of fair Ontario.

^ '
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And gftT* B«w MnptrM eiiUvi«4 bm aad B—dtt
T«t fortvn* frowned on all aHcmpto le trAia
Tho fluBom Tinoi of Italy or Spain
Bnat of tho Rooklei' ranve; nor 8wtta, nor Oaul,
Nor German Tlgnerona eonld erer «all
On Mint, or spell, or onJt, that had the power
To shield their care from dire dlsaater's hour.
The Hambnrghs. FronUcans. the Chaaeelas,
The Mnseatels, and ai; the rest, alasl
All, all snocnmbed to some mjrsterlous spite
Whleh Masted foreign stooks with fatal blight,

Bnt in the woods the wild rlne flourished rank,
And clothed the rocks beside the rtTSir*s bank,*
Some large, some small, with berries thickly showered i

But all austere, or muiky, foxy, eoured.
About the time when steam replaced the sail
From Carolina came a Joyous Hall I

Hakilt Isabella, queen and pioneer.
But now the dowager, the mother dear
Of Tines Indigenous. Unknown her birth.
But bearing natire marks; perchance in mirth
Some dancing fairy yirile pollen shook
Upon a female flower, whleh thus partook
Of blended virtues. Faults she doubtless had.
Yet 'scaped the woods and made the trellis glad.

Catawba next appeared as reigning belle.
Her gifts of copper-red possessed a spell.

Which for a time claimed primary regard,
Evangeline and Hiawatha's bard
An everlasting wreath placed on iier brow.
So let no lesser hand attempt it now.
The century just past, had half rolled on.
When viticulture hailed its paragon;
For then appeared the standard pure and rare.
Of excellence supreme—the Delaware;
Her lineage none can trace, but experts guess
That Nature hybridized, and named her,—BEST I
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Ai httmmlng blrdi ud UUm of tlM rate
And prectoni thlags like f«m«. are small in scale,
Bo In oar tiny Delaware is blent
Tlie haes of roses, and tbe ylolet's scent.
With dew distilled by bees, who mixed their store
With oaptlTe sanbeams—Eve could ask no more.

The basket-fllllns Concord claims a place,
As chief to feed the millions in the race
To five each city child a weleome feast-
Then mark her virtues most, her faults the least.
These and the Clinton starred the early state.
In pictured catalogue's alluring page
Where hundreds now their native charms unfold.
Arrayed in purple, carmine, green or gold.
That challenge spies from Eschol to the Rhine,
To show such grapes with flavors so divine.

This outline sketch was drawn for you, my friend.
Not to Instruct, but more to recommend
The noblest frutt to minds imbued with taste
And love of abstract beauty. High and chaste.
The worship of the fruits and flowers ensures
To artist souls, such pleasure as endures;
To cottage plot It lends reflnement's hand
Proclaims the lady—stamps the gentleman.

If you desire to drape a single vine
On trellis wire, or on an arbor twine
The sacred symbol of old Israel's Joy;
Or should enlist your toil, or purse employ
Within our classic guild.—then list to me:
A courae of thirty summers' husbandry
Has toned the vivid hues of youthful dreams;
The "penny fee" ne'er failed, but airy schemes
Of bursting purses, oft were spoiled and lost.
By insect pests, by mildew, hall and frost.

In brief, let students choose a loamy spot.
Which Sol can kiss, but rude Boreas not;

•1

Mb
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If it •hovld flop* towardf a minuig iMrt,
Or flowing rtror*! ildt, than prlw It dMr;
VV>r wbtn th* frosty fobliu of tho air

CoflM bfMthlaf mlaohiof from their iiortliorii lalr.

On hopeful Maj,—those erysUl sUr-strewn nights
When aephfrs die.—then misty water sprites
Defend the Tines. The price of fmit must be
"Eternal Tigllanoe"~llke liberty.

Begrudge not birds their tax. nor tramps their share;
Oo search the books, bnt authors all declare
That practice teaches more than theory.
And nerer fades, like phantom rererlt.

THE ORCHARD
The apple orchard always was a theme
For Poesy's page and Art's alluring dream;
Beneath its boughs Sir Isaac Newton saw
The first grand sign of gravitation's law;
A falling apple rolling suns rerealed.
And Barth'r foundation stone was then unsealed.
Physicians, too, have placed the apple tree
High on the list of Nature's chemistry;
As food and medicine it does its duty.
And in "pomatum" ladies sought for beauty.
Dear Mother Eve should surely be excused.
Now that the serpent's head her seed lias bruised
From any fault when yielding to temptation

—

St. Michael could not face such fascination.
These pencil sketches must not hold our hand
From busy work In Autumn's Apple Land.

Come, Bob, and Fran*., and Jim, and Bill, and Tom,
We'll pack the winter fruit which French call

"Pomme."
The orehards have been bought, and oft we go
To grade the best in broad Ontario.
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Hi* laddtra, baskets, toolt and atMiell pUtt,

Am all aboard, tha horaea atrlka thair fait

Aa down tha road wa bowl thla froaty morn-«
A ekaarfvl oraw aa a'ar to woman bom.

•I

Wa cannot bara ralata tba wbola eampalga,
Tba da78 of annihlne and delaya by rain;

Wa will not mention farmera wbo would obeat

Tbair franny'a donliay witb a Pnmpkln Sweet
And awaar tbat it waa Tohnan, and tbat Pippin

(Tba tall variety) waa beat tor "ablppln* "
;

But 3ob. our packer, waa an old Profeaaor

And what be didn't know, be proved a guaaaer.

We will not tall bow aome bad dubbed tba treea

And left tbe bleeding, naked beapa to frease;

Or how iome othera covered every pile

With rotten atraw. or stained horae blankata Vila.

We will not tell of orchards crying out

For ahallow plowing or for Piggy's snout

To tear the greedy aod. and burn and briars.

Which robbed the treea. and lost their owners buyera

We pass those banquets which some kitchens spread—
At least those roosters, stewed in slops, were dead;

Blame not that farmer's wife, poor, toiling aoul,

Her husband's heart is but a vacant hole.

Must we pass by such pruning as we see

In horticulture's school of villainy?

Tes. let it stand for other eyes to view

What "axe"-examples show them "not to do."

The day is dawning. Slowly we shall learn

Those orchard precepts which big profits earn.

Well, bere'a a model orchard that we'll pack.

Owned by a live Canadian-^-call him "Jack.**

Along the north, and on the western side,

A shelter belt of spruces fairly hide

The diamond paitern of his thrifty rows.

Where "Number One" in red perfection grows.

The fruit is picked with tender, loving care.

Like eggs we handle those rich globes so fair;

in
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With blOMOm Mdt \ht h:i rtl tbMI ll tftMd,
Two biMli«l« Md thr«t Dcokt Bob graUy pUeoi
la OTory barrol, wall tcppeJ off to flU,

And bMtdod down with cv i ng, oxport 111111.

la two short days w« |.,> ;iibu ,nd aurkod th« boot
Throo hnndrod barroli h',, e from this wids wsst
To BagUsh msrksU, a c nat icXX brand
Wottld ehallsnge quk. ,., iroLi aajr land.

This snbjsot calls for diouTliti. and vords that glow
With pralss for BaM*. l, leii',,, a.c-^ or Snow,
Tho Rlbston Pippin etk' the F ).\, >,3r pass
As good old standaras, and reason's grass
Will bs knos high bsfoia ths Hj^^ 'its bolt
Pomona's jroar, whleh uriy bei. i«d melt;
Ths old Red Canada oan set a paoe
And come In second only in the race
With spicy Spitsenbttrg—a bearer shy
Or else a peer of matchless Northern Spy.
The list might be extended, but to sare as
From flattery, we'll blame the tough Ben Davis;
Aa aged gard'ner once remarked that he.
Thought that those turnips tasted "apple-ey.**

O for a thousand pairs of Jaws to chew
A thousand suppers such as there we slew;
A noble turkey and a giblet pie.

A cold boiled ham. and "Uters" white and dry.
With currant Jell, and applesass and flxin's.

And pickles, and preserves, and other mlxln's,
Which our good hostess and her daughters pack
Upon our plates, until our barrels crack;
At last, "enough" we one and all must cry,
But not until you've "topped" with punkin pie.

The supper over and the horses fed.
We smoke a pipe before we go to bed.
A Jug of last year's cider Jack passed round.
Which sparkled in the conversation's sound;
It lubricated every throat and eye
And lit ambitious rivalry to lie.
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Now Bo» poMMMd a Mrtovs. isbtl* way
Of dranlng trvUi with bto wild faaojr'a play.

H« ffarnlslicd hit rtmartta with "that's a taet,"

"I shot Niagara's horsMho* oataraet.

In that blroh bark eanoa—but 'twaa at night,
Thara was no moon, nor one oleetrie light**

Jim told of trips with stock to Liverpool,
Bill In the slums of cities went to school.
At Glasgow and New Tork and bad Chicago.
Where all the sports and breakers of the law co.
So they astonished erery verdant ear
With tales of whiskey lakoi, and seas of beer—
Of storms at sea, of fighting mofea ashore.
Of shanty life when Frank possMsed the floor.

He talked of herds of deer and mighty moose.
Of fighting packs of wolves—but w^faat's the use
Of playiug aeeond fiddle to Othello
When acted by our Frank, whose tales were "yellow*' T
Then Jack's grandaddy. aged ninety-one.
Told how his life on that bush farm begun;
Of logging bees, and hunting deer and bear
"Down by the spring—Jest over yender there.'*

He mentioned what his "heft" was, casually.

When he licked shanty men at Napanee,
And how. in '87, he "marched and fit,

Agin old Boney, who is runnin' yit."

Then Pete, the hired man, on his "according"
Played "Swannee River" n " 'Tother Side of Jord'ng";
Those tunes our hearts vibrated like the drone
Of summer bees, or Jim's rich baritone
When we persuaded him with Pete to try
An orchard ballad of "The Northern Spy.'

Then Bthel May was called on to rec. e

A home-made piece before she said "Good-night" |

Her modest pose, pronunciation clear.

And bell-like tones, entranced hsv father's f %e.

Bar mother proudly smiled to think thar ah^
Ooold oharm suoh critics as our oompanj
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Upon this falrjr from TiUnla'a train.
May iiiaay "Indian Summers" glow again
And erown with halos her young curly head-
She bowa adieu, when grandad goes to bed.
Thla elgnal rang our concert's curtain down
Where each star actor won a rustic crown.

THE NORTHERN SPY
You may boast of the pineapple, orange, or date.
Or of mangoes or Umarlnds, that satiate
The hot thirst of the tropics—which no one denies—
But they cannot compare with our own Northern Spys.

The red Baldwin Is good, and the Oravensteln rich.
And the Snow apple may the Queen's palate bewitch;
But the essenoe of flaror and quality lies
•Neath the blushing round cheeks of our prise Northern Spys

Near the northermost line of the apple tree sone.
Fair Pomona now reigns, and the Spy is her throne;
Heat and cold, soil and air, sun and moon, wet and dry.
Hare their elements captured by our Northern Spy.

When the Queen of the orchard has bathed in the base
Of the Indian Summer's most exquisite days;
Then Jack Frost comes a-wooing at night from the sky.
And his kisses paint carmine and gold on the Spy.

They're the extract of sunshine from skin to the core-
Best to eat 'em like Bve. and then reach for some more;You may bake 'em, or stew 'em. or cook 'em in pies—
But in dumplings the gods always eat Northern Spys.

In the assets which Nature hu given this land.
There Is none so exclusively held in our hand.
As the tree which all people should plant ere they die—
Even one, or ten thousand, of God's Northern Spy.

i4V

13.
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For the tree, and the leaf, and the bloom, and the fruit.

Are the nearest perfection, which none can dlepute;

It'i the standard to measure all apple trees by

—

For one hundred per cent. Is the grade of the Spy.

'Twas a dream of the fools and magicians of old.

To transmute stones and metals to genuine gold;

But the fairies of Norland now pour from the skies

Golden showers In barrels of Number 1 Spys.

They're the very same apples which caused man to Fall;

The first tree bore its beauties near Eden's north wall;

But the curse is removed, and now blessings arise.

Since the Lord sent Dad Adam to graft Northern Spys.

INDIAN SUMMER

Old Father Time sat on a rock.

Beneath a cedar tree,

The verdant moss and graceful ferns

Lent their embroidery
To drape his lichen-silvered throne;

It seemed that Paradise

Was on the landscape's easel spread

By Nature to entice

Angelic artists to attempt

To paint with tints of fire

Her glowing Indian Summer scenes.

Or seraph songs inspire.

Time rpntly called his daughters twelve,

To gather in his bower,

And said,
—"My wife, my Anno dear.

My ever-blooming flower.

Come, we will choose a Beauty Queen
From these our daughters fair;

We love each one with equal heart.

Tet each has charms so rare
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As to bewiteh fond Faney'i vy.
So let them rote which one

Shall be our children's Queen, my dear.
And Nature's paragon."

First January dropped a pearl.

Engraved by Frost's keen blade.
In Time's old ballot-box—^his glass;

And next the fur-clad maid
Sir Cupid's February—gare

Her rote on birchen bark;
Then bouncing March threw in a bunch

Of willow buds to mark
Her choice of Queen, and after her,

Sweet April wove a name
Of pale blue violets, wet with tears^

From Love's deep fount they came.

Now May, with hawthorn blossoms crowned.
Came smiling as she polled

Her vote with lilies of the vale
Which in the hour-glass rolled;

Then lovely June, superb July,
And sun-browned August threw

Their roses, fruits and golden grain
No envy either knew;

Voluptuous September passed,
And dropped into the urn

A blood-red poppy for a sign

—

Which artist minds discern.

October then with conscious blush.
And glancing shy at May,

A royal bunch of grapes brought In,

Upon a golden tray;
But Time said, "Hold, my sand-worn glass.

Shall never hold that treat,
The polls are closed, those luscious grapesb

With Anno I will eat;
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Z klMw, my dear November,

And dear December, too.

That you no Jealousy will sLow,
Nor thla election rue.

"I've counted all your ballots right
October takes the crown.

For nine have voted straight for her,
And she has written down

Her vote for May, which shows that she
Has modesty to grace

Her matchless form, her fragrant breath.
And mist-veiled fairy face.

Her robes are pui^le, red and gold,

Her sandals russet-green.

Our child October, Anno, dear,

la Indian Summer's Queen.**

O, happy, dreamy, golden days!
The autumn of the soul!

Too good for earth, too brief for heaven.
Thy precious moments roll

Our rounded lives towards the mark
When Time shall be no more,

And Winter's winds shall waft js to

Eternity's wide shore.

O, may the Indian Summer clime
Prevail, if we may roam

With loved ones who have gone before.
In God's rich Harvest Home.

S9

AHONKI AHONKI
Canadian geese passed suth'ard yesterday
The patriotic ganders would not stay;
(Not those who honk at Ottawa, you know,
Tho' strong in wind, their speed is far too slow).
Our birds of passage muster all their cUnn,
The frosty fogs each restless pinion fani.
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As tengi and bans! and tenf ! Um hunUn rak*
The wild rice feeding beds wbieh edge the lake.
Perhaps th« docks and geese enjoy the ton
Of playinK Ug to Olty Nimrod's gun;
They know that ere their giisards line his pot.
He'll waste at least a hundred weight of shot.

Tlie teal hare gone, the ploTer and the rail,

The black duck quacks and wags a parting tail;

The redheads gather like that mighty host
Which Milton spoke of. Bang! we're shot a roastt
At sixty yards our double-barrel won
The most imperial feast beneath the sun.
Farewell; our feathered friends! a long good-bye I

Tour suth'ard passage makes Noyember sigh;
The chickadee for many a winter week
Must cheer our hearts against the blue-jay's shriek.

GOOI>.BYE. AUTUMN
What mem'rles hover 'round the Indian corn!
Suggesting "Johnnycakes" and pancakes born
In mother's frying pan, whose fragrant steam
Still conjures up an old man's youthful dream.
The "buskin' bees," and coon hunts slowly pass.
With Aunt Mariar billn' "punkin' sass"

;

He hears the neighbors after Sunday meeting.
In homespun clothes, exchange Thanksgiving greeting
Those days have gone, and we have grown so big
That Jack's machines his small poUtoes dig;
Back in the daye when maple forests fell

Before the axe, we can remember well
What prise potatoes grew among the stumps
Where leafy mould and ashes hid such lumps
Of floury "Cups" and "Kidneys" so gigantic
That they would drive a Cobalt miner frantic.
The turnips now are hauled, the mangolds stored.
The silo's walls contain a precious hoard
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Of fodder rich wkh snmm«r'a (raeeulMe*
That winter dftlriee will to cream condense.

«1

How lad tlie landscape Mems, the trees how dead!
How sullen frowns the sun, the skies are lead;
The weather gods encage in deadly strlts
Tt is a funeral time for insect life;

If one could choose a fitting time to die,

In drear November's arms 'twere well to He;
Perhaps—^no, certainly—at least, we hope

—

That we, Uke worms, in Spring will Upward grope.
"Ood speed the plow," yet let us rest upon
Its handlee while we scan the horison;
Do we gain wisdom with the flying years?
Can wealth and science banish human tears?
Why should our Saxon greed do social harm?
Destroy the cottage and the little farm.
Our fathers' homesteads greedy grabbers carve.
Their sons must serve their "lords" for hire or starve:
Some foreign race of peasants yet may hoe
Deserted farms in bare Ontario;
A Latin race our eastern lands may wrest.
And yellow Japs may subdivide the west.

Away with melancholy, it was born
Of thick fat bacon that we ate this morn.
That sloping field presents a cheerful scene.
With fall-sown wheat, It's matted now with green;
The reverend crows caw-caw our groans with scorn,
As they investigate the shocks of corn.
The season's work is done, the plowshare gleams
That Jack will guide against the choicest teams
And skilful men. who congregate tomorrow
At such a plowing match as buries sorrow.
Our sporting editors can give a page
Each day to races, and such sports as rage
Among the city greenhorns, wno don't know
The proper end where horses' tails should grow;
They gloat upon the fact that Bob Fitsgibbons
Could punch the Csar of Russia all to ribbons;
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Tkty tell how CaMy at the Bat la ready
To wallop Kalur Bill or Terror Teddy;
The plowing match is such a noble game.
It makei their petty gambling sports look Ume.
There man and horse, and hand and eye must be
All true and trained in field geometry;
Straight as the bullet from the rifle ; gun
The furrows shone when Jack the prise had won.

Let us dismiss these merry meetings all.
The auction sales of chatties in the faU,
Because some farmer rents his farm, or sells.
Then as a genteel village idler dwells.
Perhaps the hunting season we should dish
Upon this page, because we spoke of fish;
But. gracious, goodness! Antlers of the slain!
Let Scott or Cooper blow their horns again.
One thing is sure, our hunters disappear
By train, and then, come back again with deer.
Two each they'll have, if it should be their lot

*

To come safe home, and not themselves get shot;
However, let's believe each hunter's story
We've got the venison, and they've the glory.

The air is heavy, like a funeral pall.
We now conclude this chapter on the Fall;
The north wind plays a shriller, merrier horn.
For Winter marches gay tomorrow morn.

i9M
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INVOCATION
Hani Rugged monarch. Northern Winter, hail!Come! Great Phyaician, vltallie the gale-
Dispense the osone thou has purified
With Frost and Fire, where Health and Ace resideWhere Northern Light, electrify the soul
Of Mother Earth, whose throne Is near the Pole.

Why should the children of the North deny
The sanitary virtues of the sky?
Why should they fear the cold, or draad the snow.When ruddier blood thro' their hot pulses flow*
If Esquimaux can fatten on the seal.
Then we brave Beavers should not lack a meal.The little squirrels chatter high with glee.When winter rocks their cedar dinner tree;
The happy snowbirds search the tasseled weedsAna make a banquet of their oily seedsWe have the Viking blood, and Celtic bone.
The Saxon's muscled flesh, and scorn to groan.
Because we do not bask in Ceylon's Isle
Where Heber said, that "only man is vlli."

Suppose Sahara's heat one year should rage
Around a melting world, then would the pageOf human history contain—"The End'"
And Chaos on the earth once more descend.
The mighty glaciers would engulf the land
And man would mingle with old Ocean's sand
Suppose an extra month of heat to burn
Beyond Its bounds, it then would overturn

t»Jfc#.v-
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Tk« fflau of Tim*: who darM to prophMj
What pMtUoBM would then eorrapt tho ikyf
What InMct host* would breed from earth and air.What floods and Area would spread a black despair?
But nerer fear, the Grand Oeometrlolan
Adjusted nice His work In its position;
Since Noah's rainbow shone in Bible story.
The signet of Jehovah sUmps His glorj.

Let scientists explore the vaat Unknown,
And flfht with theories about a bone
Of saurian, mastodon, or Samson's donkey
Or search for missing links 'twlxt man and monkey.
But we, as laymen, must get down to earth,
And praise the dime which gave our naUon birth.
Kind Winter is our theme. How joyous swells
That medley music from the sleighing bells?
Swift on the ice, Toung Canada is gay.
With colored toques and mad with hockey play.
The air is pure champagne, and every sound
Tiptoes on velvet—Snow is on the ground.

Ut'

WOODCRAFT
December days are short, the sun rides low.
And lengthy shadows play acrosa the snow;
Each axe is ground, the lance-tooth saw is filed,
A stock of wood must norsr be cut and piled.
At early morn just hear the echoes ring
From wood to wood, where choral choppeia sing
A shanty song, composed by some rude bard
Some backwoods Moore—who had not much regard
For songsmiths of the operatic stripe.
But Nature lent him Pan's old silver pipe.
How gay at times, and then how sad his strain!
That shanty ballad tells us once again
The old, old tale, which poets ever chose,
Sinoe Dido's death to Enoch Arden's woea;
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His bUek-«y«d Somb wm a rtT«r b«ll«.
And forty rcries told tlie drama well.

The froet la keen, our bounding blood li warm.
Doff eoat and mitt*, then thli old oak we'll ttorm:Now right hand, left hand. Ume a iteady clip.
Thro bark and aapwood. what a solid chip!
Alternate blows ring steady, true, and strong.
In half an hour the notch runs straight along
The heart of oak. whose rings proclaim Its agaTo antedate the white man's pilgrimage-
Before Columbus steered his questing ships.
Rich cambium layers formed these solid chips.A minute's rest and then the axes ring
Upon the other side with rhythmic swing;
The chips iiy faster as the gleaming steel
S.nk* deep and smooth. Hold! See the giant reel!A gentle crackling sound, and then a shiver
Ascends the trunk, and makes the branches quiver;We step aside to gaze aloft and see
The monarch bow with silent agony
How slow at first, then faster, groaning, dying.He breaks his back upon a hemlock lying
Across his path, as with a thunderous sound
His mighty arms embrace the frozen ground;
The echoee far away proclaim his fall,A cloud of snow ascends to be his pall.

Romantic thoughts must now be put aside
Ab giant-killinK Jacks we must bestride
This Image carved by sun. and frost, and storm.
In Odin e time, which will our hearthstone warm.
First cut the brush, then larger limbs we lop.
Like squirrels in and out, we nimbly hop
Among the rigid arms and gnarly bark
All seamed with lightning's deeply-graven mark.Now pace the trunk along, there's siity feet
Of clear-grained wood, before a limb we meet.
His fall was calculated with no flaw.
So block the middle and the butt we'll saw

II

•:]'
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Itork tWMtj iBohM off. aad aow w«ni am
If onr a«w tenee-tooth trftT«li kMs and ttmf
O Bolomon, the WlMt Whtn B«br«in ««t
Old LObMoa's hot* cedan, wai a butt
SliMd naar m sUek, m qulek, w traa. aad laiMi^
For joar graat Templa. aa that block eat thara?

h? There'e the horn, and erery haafir elBner
For milee around muit hurry home to dinner.
Suppoie a elty fourmand here should etraj.
He'd emell hU bill-of.fare a mile away;
So pure the air—^that—by the holy Samt
Our neighbor Jackson's wife Is frylns ham.
The nostrils are so keen, that we dissect-
or dlat-nose. perhaps—and quick detect
That Mra. Flynn has cooked her brood a dish
Which smells aloud with thanks for "spuds" and flsh,
What aromatic whiffs perfume the breese
From Neil McWhusky's house, where rowan trees
Vibrate with flee, because old Janet's roast
0( mutton ribs is charred like burning toast
No sooty smoke, no gasoline pollutes
Our oxygen, which those poor city brutes
Must niter thro* their choked atthmaUc tubes.
And cough their Jokes at verdant country Rubes.
Dyspepsia! Tell us what that ailment means
But come along, we'll dine on pork and beans;
Heap up t!he plates, and pass hot cakes, good wife
A woodman's meal renews his lease of life;

No noonday rest can we afford to take,
But once again the strings of sawdust rake, ,

Aa block by block, the hissing saw cuts down.
From buttressed stump to splintered forky crown.
Our unaccustomed backs are somewhat stifT,

We find, when sUnding straight to take a whiff
Of woodman's solace from the corncob pipe.
And though It's aero, yet our brows we wipe;
Up-end a block, then true beneath our whacks
Like shirered glasa the frosen heartwood cracks;
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With MUd eabM ud aiaba tU mow li trtwtd
Wlita •Twrjr bon* of Qntrena w« fear* h«w«d.
«x eordt of wood, bosldot tlio IIbUm. proelainA Inity Tletorjr ia Wlator't gam*.
Don ooat and mltto. and hoald*r am and mv
Tto only now w« fool th« oaat wind raw;
A ttraak of nllra rod marks wlMrt tho daj
Ha« traTolod wott. thro* elonds of ghoiUy fray
Hort bounds old enrly Punch, tho wlfo'i rotrtoror.Who bark.—'The lUFPort hot, whtn I did loaro hor."

Another day, another Joy wo fool,
That homloek ! a fooman worth our stool,
Ho'i froien doop in rotten wood and mire.
But wooderaft and long levers pry him higher;
His outside shell is soft, his heart is stone.
His knots are harder than a fossil bone;
Tet soon his fibres form a glassy wall
Of wood, which frost and heat will dry by fall
Then there's that old pine stub of thirty feet,*
So fat with resin that its botUed heat
Will glow again. difTuslng Sol's fierce rays.
Which it collected in primeral days.
That withered basswood. also, we muet not
Neglect to cut, before deetroyed by rot.
That leaning Umarae and old black birch
Will make some roaring chunks to give the church.

This hilly northwest quarter of the fann
Is here reserved for profit and for charm;
No tree is felled but many saplings leap
Into the gap. and Nature's balance keep.
And so we work all thro' our wood and thin
But not destroy. May Ood forgive the sin
Our pioneers were guilty of, when they
Broad provincee of forest wealth did sUy.
Bnough.it cut to last the house a year-1
A little gold mine, now that coal is dew-
Our chlmney-sUck wiJ banish care and sorrow—
We'U hitch the colts, and draw some wood tomorrow.

mtmt ^ammm
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K muUj toll. wlMt tmd* or eraft tJ good.
For hMltb Md j07, M working la tho woodt
Tho woary iMmoa and tho mlnert bravo
Death aad dliaator ia tho mlao aad ware;
Tho oporaUTo ia tha factory roola

In giddy masoa 'midst tha maddening wheelfli

Which grind his soul and body Into cash,

That some commercial king may cut a dash.
And that his daughters may young goslings marry
Who are not lit that workman's lanch to carry.

The clerk, the printer, and such high-toned slavea
Wade city fogs to Sexton Hurry's graves.

What country toil so cheerful, clean, and free.

What tonic exercise like forestry!

How sweet the odor of the biroh and pinel
What essence breathes such purity divine
As when the spruce and cedar spice the air;

How rich that maple's scent, that oak's how rare!
That mossy stump contains a little world

—

A mimic forest which the fairies curled.

The air Is fragrant from their wands of feather.
And man seems like a god this winter weather.

•iJm

MH

WINTER HOLIDAYS

The greatest blessing which kind Winter sends
Is that warm fur-lined coat, which Snowflake lends,

To wrap the Northern Oiant when he plays
His Winter games on Saturnalian days.

Think not our country folks take no delight

When day is cold and short, and wild the night;
But pleasure must be tasted and description

Is to reality a flimsy Action.

So here we'll merely mention some of those
Supreme delights which Winter's leisure throws
On crystal sheets, where ringing steel resounds
From skate or sleigh, and merriment abounds.
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At ChrlstmMtld* old Santo CUu wntfm
rrom toir7laad, aad earoUlBg b« drHrM
Hia Dreaanland raladaar. awltter than tha laaa
Of troatj dlamoada. aa th«y onward daA.
No eabin it m poor or far apart.

But he will cheer eaeh ohild'a axpaetoat haart;

No maniloD is so rieb. or full of Joya,

That oan diipenae with old Krla Kringle't toya;

Thli old-world latend ia a lefaoy

From Mary's Babe to bleaa oar iafanoy.

Although the haart of man grows proud, and awoUs,
His lofty head may bend when Chrlstmaa bells

Pour melting melodies abroad to call

A grand reunion of the human All!

CITY PLEASURES
The Happy New Tear marchea gay and frea,

With parties, weddings, balls and revelry;

Theatric billboards now are all aglow
With names of stars (the shooting sort, you know,)
These modern Cleopatras rant and pose
Along the shady paths where Folly goes.

How fortunate it happens that such plays

Are not enacted in hot summer days;
Those ancient sages knew a thing or two
When fixing calendars for me and you.
For who could suffer partial suffocation,

Or drown their griefs in boiling perspiration,

In some hot theatre in summertime.
Or mop the sweat from Shakespeare's brow sublime!
Alas! poor Will! his Torick is no more!
Mean, modern comedies now hold the floor;

The boards where Forrest, Booth and Barrett trod,

Which Irving graced, where tragedy was god.
Present a hash of bloody bones in dramas.
Sans sense, sans wit, costumed in down's pylamas.
Thejr're semi-nude and up-to-date, but yet
They suit Sliss Te-he Ouinivere-Tvetta,

4MA
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And liar iuipld lorer, 0«rftld-Art|i—

.

(H«r other Mint It Onifbb. and hii MeCartj;)
Althoarh th«]r went to wshool. no pride hare thaj.
And to sneli foillnia aotort sttlt their play.

Oome o«t of doors, from ehnrohei. concert halle.
From lodgee, clnbi, loelety and balli.
The Indoor rinke, and boxing matchet leare.
And where the "fnye" hold aces up their sleere;
Desert the street parade, where "tony" swells
Display their dentist's teeth to costly belles;
From matinees and Stella's kicking toe.
Rotundas, bars and resUitrants we go.
And follow lads and lasses who portray
The Court of Queen Toronto's holiday.
That's Howard Park, of course, where you may see
Canadians sporting their hilarity.
We stroll thro' quiet paths, and mount a hill.
Topped with a lonely calm, and feel a thrill
Of sadness creeping from the pathless snow.
Because near Howard's grave no footmarks show;
At peace he sleeps, yet grateful millions may
Their tribute to his shrine for ages pay;
May Le and his lored spouse receive above
Supreme reward for their far-seeing love.

We came for sport, so we will roam afar.
O'er hllla, thro' dells, away from Trade', basar.
These plne-olad slopes and oaken groves defy
The speculators' greed, who sell and buy.
Those laughing shouts of triumph seem to say,
"This beauiy spot is free as Humber Bay!"
Upon the crest of this bold bluff we see
The pleasure seekers' winter revelry.
Oay thousands hither, thither, whirl and glide.
And dart Uke swallows down the snowy slide
Upon toboggans to the pond below.
Where waltslng rkaters all their graces show
Some whiri and sig-sag. forward, backward, wheel.
Like "devil's darning needles." winged with steel;

9mmm£
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They dlnipato the elaphastlii* notion.
That—dandng is th« poetry of motion.
A new Norwegian fashion Is the "ski/*
On which the experts fly like Mereory;
And sometimes tumble headlong for the Joy
Of erery giggling miss, and grinning boy;
There amateurs on snowshoes Imitate
The patient, plodding. Indian trappers' gait;
Perhaps if war should come, these youths may show.
That blood runs red on our Canadian snow.

Like droning bagpipes, so those curlers thrill
For Scots In Hades would be Soottiah still.

"Ye land o* cakes and brither Scots!" oh! wad
Some power gie back that bonnle Ayrshire lad
To steer this pen. Perhaps to make him frisky
The Dell wad gie the gauger Hlelan' whiskey;
Then Rab would Join, and feel this "roarin* game,**
Like "reaming swats," or "haggis," warm his "wame."
Hear Sandy, Donald. Angus. Mac or Kerr,
Roll rugged rocks of words whose Doric burr
Roars like rough torrents down a mountain side.
Thro' shaggy heather banks to Join the Clyde.
Bach shoots his granite "stane" with anxious eye.
And "soop her up, McMurchy," Is the cry.
Their crampits. besoms, rinks and usquebaugh.
Are sacred mysteries, so here we draw
The veil of silence and a willing cork;
The "skip" remarks, that "curlin's drouthy wark" ;

And passes us his great-grandfather's bottle

—

The old man's ghost goes whistling down your throttle.

The evening falls, come on. the throngs depart.
With cheeks like roses, and each blithesome heart
And beaming eye, are certain signs that they
Have had a true athletic holiday.
The ancient Qreeks were models for all time,
Their perfect forms held balanced minds sublime.
AthleOc grounds were training schools where they
Developed men to guard Thermopylae.
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Tbelr Venna and Apollo sUU ozist
To proTo that domifoda and women kiaaed.
Our own athletic glrla and boya can ahow
That Athena atlll Inaplrea OnUrio.

Behold our peerleaa beantlea march alon«.
Our Klrla walk with the rhythmic awlnt of aonf

;

With ahouldera back, with unaffected grace,
With fearleaa eyea, yet modeat. loving face,
Their perfect Ilmba and form, their wind-toaaed hair.
Proclaim our glrla the falreat of the fair.
Theae atara will light cur natlon'a future atory.
And Illustrate our chief Canadian glory.

VILLAGE PLEASURES
The country town, the village and the farm.
In winter time poaseBs a greater charm
For those who do not need a thrill or ahock.
Bach aecond which la ticked by watch or clock.
A country clergyman can hurl a aermon
In Gaelic. Indian, Engliah, French or German,
So efficacious Uiat a sinner's cure
Could not by bishops be performed more sure.
The concerts at the Hall are better far
Than foreign operae where that great aUr,
Fat Madame Maderewski, shrieks and scare.
And Signer Bulli Bas^o raves and roars.
Besidea, the audiences are mostly cousins
To our contralto, and there's aiany dozens
Of uncles. aunU and nephews, nieces—pshaw!
Just hear the loud encores and wild eclat
When She and He sing solo or duet
(The door receipts were forty-seven (|) net.)

The lectures at the Farmers' Instltuta
Give opportunity for wise dispute;
They argue whether thistle growing pays.
Or whether boneleas chickens they should raiae.
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But nMj, if a jEurmar knows hlg tr»d«
H« aliottld with aeithbon hia brmln-erap panda.

7t

Throucbont oar land Ilka paarla onr lakaa ara aat.
And thay who faar not cold, nor toll, nor wat,
Pat on an axtra shirt, and thro' tha lea,

Bnjoy a winter flshlnt Paradise;
Those baas are freah. my friend, which yon have

eanght
Thla afternoon, and fried for supper hot.
Some trapping too is done, bat that'a a deed
For Lo the Indian and old Trapskln's need.
The wily fox Just now is hunted hard.
And his red Jacket often doth reward

—

And sometimes not—the weary hounds and men,
Who hole the thief In his dishonest den;
But after all, how la he worae than they
Who on their human fellow foxes preyr

Sometimes we hare a winter open, mild.
Which might agree with soihe soft, southern child;
For be It known, to those who do not know.
Our latitude's the same or nearly so.

As southern France, or northern Italy,

And London on the map a child may sea
Is north of our good missionaries, where
They give warm mittens to the Polar Bear.

Why this digression? Did we Jump the traek?
Yes, "track's" the word, and so we hurry back.
The horsemen gather. Why Is all thla stir?
Why do those knowing sports wear coats of furT
From Belleville, Napanee and Montreal,
Orillia, Buffalo, New York and all

The gamey centres, canning men and mice.
Come to our Annual Races on the Ice!
This is the noblest sport for man and horse.
The whip and spur are banished from the course.
No. bloody streams run from the horses' sides.
No demon lashes nobler beasts he ridaa.
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Th« eovna !• marked and serapad. tha JoekaTa drlva
Thalr aagar pawinf itaadi. the crowds arrlra;
The Jndffaa mount the lUnd and ring the bell.
They score, and off they sUrt. and then pell-mell.
Clear OriU and C^iiefs, and Royal Qeorges show
The Hambletonian-Morgans how to go.
Around the dear blue Ice they swiftly trot.
And Honest Billy sets a pace so hot.
That only Gipiy Maid has speed and fire
To beat him by a neck beneath the wire.
A full description cannot here be told,
^' B 's Hotel, where rare old stuff is sold.
We'll hear the full result, and hope that we.
Another year, this trotting race may see.

Some sneer at Tillage life, and say they'd die
From yawning lockjaw If compelled to try
A winter's hibernation where the folks
Await the spring, to thaw each other's jokes.
Poor town-made fools! See one you see them all,
Their brains are soft baked bricks which spoil a walL
Drop in our grocery this stormy eve
And if you've ears to hear, you'll then believe
That Ottawa is but an imitation
Of this brain-centre of our big-mouthed nation.

The Solous gather, loaded for debate.
And old Dave Bush and Dr. Spavin state
Opposing views on old-time winter weather.
But both agree In talking loud together.
They smoke and chew, and sample bits of cheese.
Expectorate with force, and wisely sneeze;
Until young Orltson said that Lorry-yea
Had "mopped the floor with Borden's hair today.**
"Ahem! begosh!" said true blue Dentist Dick,
"The boot was on the other leg—the kick,
••Came from George B. ! ! and your hot-air Primeer
••Looked like a small and frothy pint of beer."
The fight was free-for-all, and rough-and-tumble,
A phonograph could only cateh a jumble
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Of

—

"nUl'M R«btUloB—^Tftrtff TtnkM*—Browfr—
And how John . knoekad all thoM klnf-pias down—
PMlflo 8«andnl»--WUfrid's imooth-boro gun—
FlnanoUl rnln-^boodle by tho ton
Nowaurkot'i nary—^frandi of iMt eleotton
And whither mnikrata needed more protection.
The din grew fnrlons. senate-like, and higher.
Till Mike, the hostler, called Jack Smith "a liar!**
That called for gore, but thankfully we sUte,
A Usplng angel ended the debate,
For Angelina Stubba (with charming stutter).
Came In Jnst then, and bought a pound of butter.

Another erenlng. If you'd be a wise,
Oood listener (the rarest bird that flies,)

Just take the soap-box by the stove again.
And hear these Tillage Solomons explain
Fine "plnU" of law—that Is their strongest hold,
Bxcept when they theology unfold.
Such words as "orthodox" and "apostolic,"
"Predestination," and such pious colic.

Pour from each Sunday saint and week-day sinner-^
Tou'd think they'd eaten Satan's hoofs for dinner.
A bilious ! ifldel, we'll call him Payne,
Demands of Daddy Bolter—"Where did Cain
Find that there wife of his'n? Say, did Moses.
His own death notice write with turned-up toes-esT**
Then B. A. Sharpe, the teacher, butted in,

And from the blatant Payne he peeled the skin.
In "higher criticism" he was wise.
And showed how science made a compromise
Between a bitumen-sulphuric hell.

And new Valhallas where logicians dwell.

When they have stripped disputed doctrines bare.
They are not done—the Horse is always there;
The pedigree of every horse is known
For miles around, and every fault of bone;
His spavins, sweeny, heaves, or quarter-crack.
Is known to Jim. to Hank, to Sam, or Jack;
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BMrfdM, he's balky, and « bolter too.

And bM lew aetlon tban a kangaroo.
If great Mambrlno trotted tbro' thli town.
They'd iwear be was a mongrel raised by Brown.
Tbe neighbors too, especially tbe ladies.

Are here dissected and prepared for Hades.
Tbe way old Skinflint cheated all his life.

And how he sUrved his children and his wife;
They tell how Deacon Hyde on gin was tight
At church nine years ago this very night.
Reports and secrets, hints and rumors fly

About—you know—She carries on so high;
They all agree that He and She should stop
Such goings on. Thus ends the Gossip Shop.

RURAL PLEASURES
When Norway's vikings seized the ancient world.
On Europe's citadels they then unfurled
A world-wide banner woven by the glow
Of midnight suns on looms of North Cape snow.
A nobler race than Greece or Rome sent forth
Caa» from the lone, magnetic, mystic North.
Pro« farms and hamlets, framed with Gothic bones.
They shook and sat on purple royal thrones.
Decadence never cankered homes like theirs,
But power and wealth has dwarfed their southern

heirs.

The virtues wither, and man's soul gets sick
When masses swarm In hives of stone and brlcK.

New nations rise, old empires rot and fail;

This century is ours, we hear the call

From forest, mine and farm, from lake and river.
To love our homesteads next to God the Giver.
The "lonely farm!" you hear Dame Fashion say;
"How could Society exist one day
If scattered far and wide—forlorn—alone
Away from Gossip Hello's telephone?"
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Good gnMiOMi madam I whan did jon ratln
From trying baoon on a farmhowe flrtT

Tour grandma'* churn proves yovr demooraojr.
Her iplnning wheel your arlafcooraoy.

The horse la man's companion on our farms.
No other locomotion has such charms
,Afl his tattoo upon the Ice or snow.
When farmers and their wives on Journeys fo.
A bobHilelgh party on a mocn-lit night
Enjoy a deep soul-s«tlsfled delight,

When they surprise their friends some miles away,
And sing, and dance, ana laugh, till peep-o'-day.

On market days they patroni^se the town.
Pa sells his steers, and mother buys a gown;
They meet a visitor who comes by train.

And then behind the bells ride home again.

They bring the papers, letters, magazines.
For our good yeomanry are men of means;
The daughter Clara, who can sing soprano.
Gets rolls of music for her grand piano.

Their house is not a rude barbarian's hall,

Artistic pictures hang upon the wall;

In green bay-windows graceful fuchsias grow.
And bright azaleas and geraniums glow
With vivid colors, oleanders bloom.
And roses and carnations breathe perfume
Untainted with escaping, deadly gas,

Which blanches blushes in a plant or lass.

Refinement, education, here can claim
A rural homestead worthy of the name.
The poor man too, is far more worry-frea
Than city workmen ever hope to be.

The winter time is half a holiday.

He cuts his wood, at school his children play;
His cabin is his castle, and he fears

No landlord's bailiff, or starvation's tears;

His horse and cow, his pigs and fowls provide
The honest food his wife prepares with pride.

77
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J^ lio.ld h. wteh to dlf » olty ••w.r.Or drtT« a dray for MfiTontor or broworf
WJy hoiild h, Itato a lupp, Uf, bownd.

**t eltjr boMM foroltnorf oommaad.

THE BARNYARD
Ab nfUali tottrlat to thla oovatry earn*.

^ ouMt of ploaaart. and to ieareh for fama;Ha Ti,wad tha landMap. fwm a TraiJ^,
tit ^'•.* i;>«*

to «» «• what wa ara.Ha d baan la Bgypt. and tha H0I7 Land.And hontad tJcan on tha ooral atraad
Of India, and thro* tha thlokata tora
Of Africa^whara llona hoard him roar-To China and Japan thla tiottor want.
Of South Baa oaamltola wma aloquantHa oama to saa If Canada, you know,

B^J^ * ^'T^'*'^""'''*"
know.--compo.ad of mowlHa resiatarad In ona of our hotali

?LT^ •" ^' «»«*•»"•«» the weathar.

^r^^ 1!U? "•* ^^**^ •^together;Ha rakad tha atraata with doubla-harrolad glaMa.And .ald~"Ba Jaay. y«u-^ ^^wthar tidy ^Zm."Ona month In that hotal-thl. lord did refgn-Waa drunk hut thirty day-went homa aSn.The Bngllah editor, moat often look
For informaUon In hi. owll.li book.
Thte UtUa IntrodttcUon wa. a bait
«V)r city ooualn.' jaw. to nuMticate-
That we may reel them In. and let' them MaTba backbone of Canadian indu.try.
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Ltt's hlrt ft hot— ud lUlfh *ad off w« got
To Tlilt Brown in Bouth Ontario;
For ttoek and solid men, you undomUnd*
That la th% banner eounty of onr land;
Bat York la oIom behind and many anotltar
A blind man couldn't ohoose the beet from 'tother.

The farmer greeU us with a hearty shake
And in his oosy kitchen we partake
Of foaming older, made of Golden Russet.
And Talman Sweets—4>ut how that lord would cuss It?
The huge red barn, which Is the farmer's pride,
Looms wide and long upon the sunny side
Of sloping ground, while ranked in green-c!ad lines
The background is enclosed with native pines.
The basement wall is built of rough-hewn blocks
Of varied stone, from glacier-rounded rocks.
The barn above Is battened snug and tight.

And windows here and there admit the light;

A vast hip-roof is eave-troughed all along,
The windmill pump is graceful, light and strong.

Inside we go, and first we view the hay.
The straw and fodder in each well-stored bay;
The oaten chaff, and mill which crushes grain.
Our host is then quite eager to explain
His system, which combines the best of feeding.
With true economy, and careful breeding.
Come in the granary and view the seed,

Pure, plump and sound, is each selected breed;
The best, and only best, he cares to sow;
That is one secret wh.nce his profits y.ow.
What bins of barley, peas and oats are here
Which will walk oft on many a fattened steer;

His pigs from here will gorge their way to glory
And In the markets will assert the story
That feeding grain is better far than selling,

Which only amateurs and fools need telling.

Last harvest's wheat is here exposed to view.
For Brown la Just a bit, a gambler, too.
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Hrt koldlBf for » rlM. ttovfH lot a amak^Mk mtB M IM b«T« Moatf Ui tlM frfta fc.

Oowa italni wt to. and ia t opooioM «lsi«Wo wotok tko au and bo7 oxort awkilo
Tkolr bardtaod mnaohta u tkoy slowly sliea
Tko rooto to make the oottle ration ntoe.
Tkot oolUr tkoro of gpronting turnlpa toU
A talo of lait Noroaber by the tmell.
Flret MO the sow enjoylnf now her food
Of milky ekopi ehe lately had thli brood
Of llttlo plfgy-wli»le». oh! the dearsl
All pink and white, and such delloloua oar*.
Their little Ulls are curled In lorely knots.
What Teddy pota they'd make for city tote'
Instead of birds, fine ladles' hate would seem—
To be (If trimmed with these) a perfect droam.
In roomy pens the baby oalres entice
With Innoeenoo your flnfer—was It nleef
They frisk and play and bunt and kick and shove
Say. Oeortel that calf has ohewed your new kid glove.Mora on. my oUy friend, or else they'll swallow
Tour Tory boots, because these calves are hollow.

The "milky mothers" next we must review
In roomy, cleanly stalls, who calmly chew
The cud of oweet content, their loving gase
On Fanner Brown reveals their silent praise;
Deep strewn with straw these clover-scented stalls
ConUIn some high-bred dames within their walls-
And some are grades whose slender tufted tails
Bpeak of big records, and of brimming pails.

Here Brown is eloquent as he explains
How much of butter fat each food conuins;
The water, ventilation, exercise.
And how the master's eye must supervise
From calf to cow, with science and with care
To rear a hard like those deep milkers there.
Why. bless your heart, right here beeide the door
Are three slim Jerseys that we saw before



DowB at th« Gouty FUr, doa't jon rooMBlMr
That lov«l7 atvnia day 1b iMt Itptraibtrr
W«U bnuhtd Md ewrriod In th«lr warn boudoir
TlMM Dairy QvMat arc nimlaatlaf for
Tho hlffhoft prleo whlet gllt-odfod bnttar brlafr
To fraeo tho boards oi etty monty-klagi.

Now Tlow tho row of itoom. within thia hall,
Baeh boofy Dvko la wtlUnf la his stsAl.
Ldko soiino fat Aldarman with bulging oyoo.
Who llTos to oat. and for his eountry dlos.
Tss. thsy will dio at LlTorpool to show
Old Johnny Bull what sort of bo«f ws grow.
Nozt May they'll waddls to tho noarost town.
And bid farowoll to Canada and Brown.
Perhaps King Ooorge's cook thslr rlba may roast.
Whan saoh has glron up his meal-fed ghost.

Let's aee the stable now. we hare not time
To hammer out their pedigrees In rhyme.
The Prophet Job described the warrior's horse,
But these big Olydeo would fill him with remoree
More aad than boils, because he wrote that book.
And saw not "Jock," who forty prises took;
If "Jock" Just once his oomforters would kick
He'd laugh to think they erer made him sick.
A roomy box contains n, colt and mare
Who gives her visitors a Jealous stare.
From staiblea such as these the cities buy
Their mighty teams, which traffic's need* supply.

It's getting late and we have struggled hard
To paint this Winter Palace; but the yard
Is full of youngsters, poultry, swine and sheep.
Who bask in winter sunshine, frisk and leap
Around the stack of straw, so let us see
The outdoor works of this flesh-factory.
The pig pens, too; but pshaw, don't nauseate
Fastidious readers and incur their hate
By naming hogs or bacon to their ears;
Ignore the pigs—and draw the line at steers.

n
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tl CANADIAN SEASONS—WINTBR

Although atatistios are not thought poetio,

Tet if our country's purse grows apopleetie,

The lists will show that in Qreat Britain's dinner
Our pea-fed bacon is the money-winner.

Good-bye, here comes our horse and cutter out.

And if our city cousins ever doubt
Who Is the Atlas of this great Domiuion,
We here assert our private mind's opinion.

That they should take a trip away from town
In Winter time, and visit Farmer Brown.

1
•! THE BLIZZARD

The blizzard Is a demon raging forth

From caves where polar bears defend the North
Against bold Franklins, or when Nansens dare
The Scandinavian gods who revel there.

Old Thor and Odin's champions rave and roar.

With battle's joy, along that Polar shore;

They ride on dragons, sheathed in scales of white.

Their breath Is drawn from Sleep's eternal night;

Against the South their fierce battalions go.

And paralyze the gods of Mexico.

Assert the truth, and novelists deny

—

The North is not a hell when blizzards fly;

But hell's antipodes it seems to be
When Zero's grip congeals the mercury.
Qod help the poor in country or in town.
Thermometers are cruel when low down;
The travelers now seek their friendly inns.

Before the "plucking of the geeee" begins;

The Indian trapper who Is weatherwlse
Hastes to the thicket—where his wigwam lies;

The weather bureau man is In his glory.

He telegraphs abroad the well-known story—
That everybody knows—the cattle know

—

That very llksly w« shall have some snow.
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Tli« tky It l«ftden grMj, th« ran r«tir«a,

TIi« iSian-dogti" of tli« air bare bank«d thair flraa;

A deathly oalm precedes a ghostly sigh,

As If Dame Nature was about to die.

The fanner from the door remarks to Mothei^^
"I gue's, old woman, we shall hare another
*'0f them there blizzards, so I'll go and tie

"The cattle In, and feed 'em by-an'-by;

"Here comes our Jack a-trottin' down the road,

"Now school's let out, with young-'uns fur a load."
Thetn comes a whistling, screeching, groaning.
The trees around the house are twisting, moaning;
Like flour from Manitoba whirls the snow,
And Pandemonium's band begins to blow;
There is no distance, earth and sky are one—
A blurr of feathers bounds the horizon.

"Now is the day, and this the (doubtful) hour,"
When trainmen battle with the numbing power
Of any low degree you like to name.
And wrest from blinding drifts a hero's tame;
For three long days the engineer and ci«w
Fight white desp<iiT fcr helpless me and you.
The countr? map is smothered deep, and seems
A frozen ocean's foam in nightmare's dreams.
It ceases then, and warmer airs prevail,

The blizzard waspe have lost their stinging tail;

Call out the neighbors now, and clear the roads,

The hungry city needs the farmers' loads.

But why prolong this chilling subject more?
That rare old poets agonized before
About some traveler's, or shepherd's fate

—

Engulfed in snow, near his own cottage gate;

A homespun minstrel cannot hope to fly

To Mount Parnassus, but on snowshoes *ry

To visit neighbors, ard to do some good
By cutting Widow Pincher's pile of wood.

What is this storm to sad Messina's doom?
Mo snow has terrors like war's cannon boom;
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•4 CANADIAN SEASONS—WINTER
The sunstroke cuts a cleaner, wider, swath.
And give- no warning of its deadly wrath;
One mine disaster, or some earthquake dire,
Old London's hunger, or one city Are,
Give death and ruin more black lists of woe
Than blizzards in a century can show.

The North, the varied North has such a clime.
That man and beast wax fat in winter time;
We pity lands where torrid cyclones blow
For peace and plenty nestle in the snow.

A WINTER NIGHT

No one has thrilled with unalloyed delight,
Who has not viewed some star-lit winter n! -ht,
Tae glory of the Universal Soul,
On Infinite expanse, pervade the Whole.
No other season of the year can we
As Atoms feel the radiate majesty
Of that great Cause, which crystallized the snow.
And made those countless billion suns to glow.
Young Luna's golden crescent sinks to rest.
All edged with liquid silver in the west;
Those constellations vast, inspire with awe
The finite Student, reading Higher Law,
And his bewildered mind in sheer despair
Kens not, but feels the Soul of Deus there.

No sound of life disturbs, from near or far,
A falling feather would the stillness jar;
The calm is perfect, and the thought—"Alone"—
Prostrates the Ego, as he views the Throne.
\/lio knows but some inhabitant of yonder star.
With keener sight, can fathom what we are;
With more Intelligence from his high tower.
Can view the Motor of Eternal Power?
Those glittering orbs were never made in vain.
And may be schools where we may go again.
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With thoM who went b«tore. We may be part
Of daathleis Soul, In that vast starry ohart.
Who oan deny that Trees of Knowledge grow
On those bright worlds, where flesh may never gof
But where our loved ones are, up higher, higher.
Who eat the fruit and touch the seraph's lyre.

The road to madness leads towards that line
Where systems like the duet forever shine,
In that blue-black, unfathomed, concave deep.
Which has no night, no day, no end, no sleep.

Dismiss these thoughts, let Beauty be our theme.
Not Oberon, the King, in Shakespeare's dream.
Nor Queen Tltania's fairy necromancy.
Could conjure such a stage in realms of Fancy;
No mermaid in her cave had geme so rare
As Zero gives to spirits of the air.

Or trod prismatic sapphires such as glow
On thlp beei cngled field of crystal snow;
They leLt tha boughs of spruce a magic light.

And strew their diamonds on the skirts of night

Is this the very same, this magic place.

That was the theatre of that wl ^ -ace.

Who bore the name of Oenii, Elves, or Sprites
And flitted madly here long summer nights.

Has Death Eternal claimed the lonely shore
Of this cold lake, and sbrM we nevermore
Behold the flrefly's tiny flashing lamp.
Along the marshes, then so warm and damp 7

The grosser life ha« only gone to sleep.

The 8' <i now their subtler vigils keep.
Their v^u'eless messages they send afar.

And tell us caterpillars what we are.

See that grand arc display its waving arms.
No earthly vision shows such awful charms
As from Aurora Borealis roll

In pyrotechnic glory from the Pole.

Hark! there's the bells upon the trotting mare
Ot Dootor Oood. which shocks ths frigid air;
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His midnight rlsit to the houae of pain
W«« Iftbor lost—he hurrtM home again;
Hie patleui. mounted ob the wlngi of light.
And Joined the etarry hosts thli winter night

MAPLE SUGAR
Giye haok, fond Memory, from thy sweeteet oelli
One dream of bygone days, whose foreet spells
Left records of those sylvan mysteries
Which echo back from vanished maple trees.
The tropics give the natives sugar cane.
Its cauldrons reek with negro sweat and pain;
Bananas, yams and oocoanuts grow wild
Beneath the palm mankind is still a child;
The bread fruit tree supplies the need of sense.
Th*? clustering dates feed naked indolence;
But here wild Nature wisely gave but one
The eaccharine, Canadian paragon;
She taught the Indian first to tap the tree.
And showed our fathers woodland chemistry.

How brave and hopeful were the early days!
When settlers plunged into the forests' maze;
What courage and what strength of arm and mindl
They dared the new, and left the old behind;
In single families each hewed a home,
And fought for earer stakes than Caesar's Rome.
What other people ever dared alone
To cut adrift and never make a moan.
Prom old-land comforts, and good neighbors near.
As our old typ!«» of British pioneer?
Assisted emigration was unknown.
In God they trusted, and their brawn and bone.

A rude log cabin was their first essay
In tiny clearlngb, stuffed with moss and clay;

I* i.'!»*J*AT\*
"»*'":»a'^!ngr s«ason begins In winter and «nd3 tn sorinMtt U plAcvd here and weld* the enllftM ohala of the year"

*

^ I
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Perhapc 'twM Autamn when the father led
The mother and the children to that shed.
The store of food was small, hie puree wai light,

And hunger haunted many a winter night;
The "front" was far away, and ho had not
Th« hunter'a craft to grease the pan or pot.

Those mothers mostly were well-born and reared.
Refined and educated, who had shared
The luxuries of life across the sea.

But murmured not, nor shunned adversity.
The winter wore away, the eldest son
Was quick to learn the use of spear and gun;
Pine bass and 'lunge beneath the ice he caught,
And from the "runways" deer and rabbits brought.
When March came blustering thro* the forest aisles
The sun wreathed half his rugged face with smiles;
Then frosty nights and thawing days set free
The sluggish sap in God's own maple tree.

Among the settlers was a cheerful race

—

Of Yankee stock—who moved from place to place;
They spread thro'out the land from old Bay "Canty,"
And taught the woodland arts in every shanty.
One of these genii showed them "slick and smart"
The secrets of the sugar-making art.

A seasoned pine of twenty feet or more
In length, and its diameter was four,

Wa« "flatted" on one aide, then "dug" with skill.

To be a "store-trough," which the sap would fill.

Next slender basswoods, straight and clear of grain.
Were marked and cut half-way, and then again
Upon the other side and neatly split

In two true halves, and being "dug" were fl

When "charred" inside, to hold the living tide
Which soon would flow from every maple's side.

The cedar- "spiles" were next shaved out with care.
And grooved to lead each tiny streamlet where
The troughs were placed teslde the virgin treeal

T« neetaraneous gods! Ye Queens of bees!
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Bow kllful WM th« «M Md gout* applltdl
What ffnahlng awetU thoM trunkt did then prorltet

potMh k«tU« hmd been bought before
That aoon woold fo«ni wltb thirty palls or more;
'TwM then enepended on en Ironwood beam
Between two trees, beside a Urlng stream.
An open booth of boughs and saplings soreened
The raw Maroh wind, and to the back-log leaned.
The sap wee gathered from the farthest tree
And then began the sylvan ecstasy
Of their llret boiling. First they greased the pot
And filled It two-thirds full, then wood was got.
The flames grew fierce, the sap began Its steaming.
And hissing, bubbling, whirling, foaming, ereamlng

|

Brapor^tlon then was rapid when the glow
Of living coals had drunk a ring of snow.

The trough was still half full when home they went,
Thro* freesing sleet which glazed each twig, and bent
The moaning boughs—'twas Winter's dying sorrow—
A certain sign tnat sa;) would weep tomorrow.
The sheet of loe was thrown aside next day
From pot and trough, because It's Nature's way
To use the frost's keen blade to separate.
The same as blasts of heat evaporate
The water from the sugar, which we see.
But cannot solve that chemlc mystery.

With greasy boots they toiled thro' slush and snow,
(The rubber age had not arrived, you know,)
That windy, sunny day, from tree to tree,

'

And gathered eap which then was running free.
The pot kept boiling merrily and steamed,
The crows caw-cawed, the gulls and Wuejays screamed,
The chickadees their notes of welcome trilled.
And with the sap their tenor gullets filled;
The squirrels sauced that British family
Who dared to loot their forest treasury.

The sap oeased running when the evening fell.
No pen or brush the Joys can •vw teU
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Of that ttraiif• apcU of woodland loroeir
Whon thty first "•Ufartd-off" It* bounty fro*.
Soma boUlng syrup first was strained with oar«
Into a smaller kettle hanging where
The embers glowed with fervent, steady hea^—
It then was aromatlo, rich and sweet;
Then when It simmered with a gentle song.
The white of egg or milk was stirred amons
The glassy bubbles, which arose to show
The mass was clarified, when on the snow
A cup was poured, and lol the luscious wax.
Was candied nectar, such as Cupid smacks
Between his lips when he intends to make

bull's-eye shot, and split a wedding cake.

The loving mother then produced the food
For fathe^ and her seven anxious brood;
The old, old way was followed there to bak«
Amid the coals and ashes such a cake
As Sarah offered to the angels when
They were the Lord's ambassadors to men.
The family circle then around the Are
RestrA'- od their appetite until the sire
Had -

)lesslng on the simple meal
Of '. I i syrup. Did Lucullus feel
Bucl "' Joyment as that sugar feast
The H.*. xruitfi of the land, and not the least?
The syrup then was ready to be tried,
A twig was bent and dipped, which satisfied
The mother that it was in Just the state
To pour into the moulds and granulate;
When oold they weighed their amber cakes with glee.
Three hundred pounds from their refinery!

This narrative we dose. Alas! no more
Those sac.^d maple woods we may explore.
Those fathers, mothers, children, camps and trees,
Glide thro' the shades of graveyard memories.
With few exceptions old Ontario
Mo grand "rook" maples or young groves oan show}
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T«t h«r« And thM« « •ttKar^>roluu>d till
AdoPM th* back >f Mme old homMtead'i hint
Bo w« Inroke a bleislnf on the good
Tro^-lOTlnf fentlcmen who guard thaJr Wood!

CONCLUSION
Blnff March now belts the year, we end our Uak
Which, If our critic friends should read and ask

'

Why some dull subjects we did so prolong.
And others quite omit from such a song?
Or carp because we someUmes slip and stammer.
Or break the knotted skein of twisty grammar?
The answer is. that these •Vour Seasons" grew
To please the writer, and a oerUln few.
Like mottled citrons, near the ground, they spread
Their tangled vines, where wayward Fancy led
The love of work has well repaid the toll.
To reap this crop from our Canadian soil;
No plaglarlstlc Imitation lent
Its feathers for a false embellishment;
But yet. m Virgil's tracks, we did pursue
His spirit In this land of Manitou.

The air breathes soft, the swelling buds rejoice.
Obedient to the Master's Bye and Voice
Those clouds thro' seas of soft celestial blue
Seem ships of pearl, with sails of rosy hue
From Heaven's wharves the Season's gifts they bring.
In argosies from Gtod to bless the Spring.

Toronto. March 88. 1809.

FINIS
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PICTURES IN THE CLOUDS

A 80UVBNIR POIBM OP THE CANADIAN NATIONAL
EXHIBITION.

'Twa» nMr the Exhibition timt.
When people come from ev6r7 dime.
To view Toronto'! temoua Fair
What show on earth can e'er eompar*
With thlu, the mirror of our health,
And Canada's exhauatleai wealth?

A modest >• explored the tower.
Which nuu^. and tolls the passing hoar
From Queen Toronto's City Hall
The view would e'en St. John entiirall;

He saw a panorama spread
Which charmed his eye, yet dazed his head}
He touched his feeble lyre In rain,
His tongue was mute, he saw again
The Image of the passing show
Reflected In Ontar'o.

Sun-gilded was the soft, deep blue
O'erhead, where clouds v t snowy hue
SaUed slowly by, with swan-like grao*—
Like picture booka where children trao*
Bears, dragons, giants, casUes, trees,

8bip« btilH of dream* and myatarisa^
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Tk« BooBtId* !»'• aarootlc h«i^
Hto dlnjr brain aad Ur«d fMt.
Induetd th« w«Bd«r«r to tut.
And Ti«w thtM omlMra from Oo

Bo Momod to MO « whlto eonoo
OUdo llko a spirit thro' tho blno
Of tho eolotUal mo. whleh stoorod
Straight for the towor, and It appoarod
To boar an Indian ChloftalnoM,
Of nobler form than queoni posson;
She imlled. and said. "Poor toncuo-tled bard,
A woodland ehant ahaU thee reward
For thy poetic eouri dealro—
Take thv thjr pen. 'to me thj Ijroi"

"My Father's name Is Manltou. the mlshty Spfrtt Chief,
The One. Unknown. Great God of all. the Sire of eaeh belief:
The Splrlt-of-the-Woods-and-Lakes. Is my oeleeUal name
The soul-world tongue I must not uso—the meaning la the

same;
My trite was old before the Sphinx or Pyramids were yoaag.
Ere Solomon his Temple built, or Grecian sirens sung;We are the oldest remnant of the earth's prlmeral stook
Our home wa« on the rugged brow of hoar LaurentUn rook:
The wild Bedouin Arab is the only other race
Which never bent a seryant's knoe.or feared a master's face:My sceptre is thi. paddle-blade, this white canoe my home.
This rolling globe my Lake^f-Bays—my sisters with mo

roam;
I ride the whirlwind's black-red mane. J la-.gh upon the gala,
I love on midnight fogs to float, or suir • aophyn sail."

'X3anadlan woods and lakee and plains I

the West!
Canadian Land of Liberty! The first, the last, the best:
Canadian Union must forbid the strife of creeds and raoa;
Canadian virtue must be pure. Its gold let none deface;
For Manltou will sweep away OorrupUon's servile brood.
The simple life must here exist, for ehlldrea of His wood.

Now Empire of
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oiM MtloM had tk«tr fod4«MMt. to whom .btj ot«r«a

ad Mai* th«ir gurdtaa aagtla ehoM, to bMir tor tbtn
thtlr oftTM;

aeb city had a patron lalnt. oaeh tonntala bad a aprtto.
The motlior«onl waa irmbollitd of eTarj aatlon's might;
Tho whltoa haro had thtlr Fair/ Quaana. aad 1, tha Foraat

ChUd.
ffl fair Toronto'a Spirit Maid—tha pura. tha froa. tha wild;
Oar BaaTor'a HanroatHfaaat la hara. adornad with goldaa

ahaaraa,

ad Quaan Toronto'a ratal brow I'll wraatha with Mapla
Laaraa."

With Mrd'a-aya mapla paddla aat
Affalnat tha towar'a parapet.
She warad her ohoaea town Adlan!
Than paahlni off. bar bark withdraw;
And atraamlng back bar raran hair
Blaotrlflad the ether rare.

Then from the aquAdrona of the sklaa,
A Bhall-Uka shallop forward flies!

It wwDM NauUlus magnified.
Its huaa prlamatio glorified

Mlnarra, who rocllnod alone
Upon a pearl and aUrer thron^,
Har parfeet featnraa and her Y ii.

Showed that her Author did endow
Her mind from Hla own Fountainbaad
Her barge approached, and thus she said:

"When on earth I praalded, 'MinerTa-of-Oreeoe'
Was the name which I bore in th« Temple of Peace;
All the Graces were pupUs who learnt in my school
That the Goddess of Wisdom all nations ahonld rule.
True perfection In Art and in Science waa found
In the famed Golden Age. and on dasaloal ground.
Where the artists of Athens gare laws to aU time.
And tha toya of the Beautiful oaught tha Sublime.
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TboM phUoMpli«ra, poeU, and loulptora are foiM.
But their thoQfhts are Immortal, and I lee the dawa
Of a da7 when their aouls shall Inhabit this air—
4nd this Crown of Wild Olives Toronto shall wear."

A Roman galley next came on.
On which was throned the paragon
Of black-eyed beautlee, purple clad.
Imperial, dignified, but sad;
Her rowers ceased, and then she spoke
These words, which hlsfry's echoes woke:

"I was a vestal virgin of old Rome,
The shadow of our eagles' wings embraced
The ancient world, "ns past, but yet we live.
The Roman Law and Order is not dead
Nor Caesar's tax. Our coat-of-arms Is stamped
Upon the shields of those barbarian hordes
Who leapt our walls and conquered luxury.
What Numa planted. Clndnnatus tilled.
And Virgil's Uurel ohaplet here I lay—

-

A Sybil Leaf—from Rome unto her helr.»*

The galley ohanged Its form and broke.
And mingled with the city's amoke.
Next oame a phantom ship which spread
Her towers of canvas overhead;
Her figurehead was grand and bold,
And on her stern was carved In gold
"Britanalal" Oh, she seemed to be
Old Neptune's daughter of the sea;
Her sailors oast the anchor Hope,
And held her fast with Memory's rope;
The Captalness then hailed the ftower,
From her high bridge, with trumpet power:

"Han OanadAl Young Bmpress of the West,
And Hallt Toronto! Jewel, rich and rare!

Thou art the girdle's clasp which binds the breast
Of this &ew galaxy of sutes so fair;
X am the nurse of nations that now rear
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TbMiT brood* o'm east and wMt, tram polo to poJ»-
ThBj are the offipriag of the Llon'a lair,

And I, Britannia, am the parentp*ouI
Of Neptune's eea-polloe, where'er hie blUovs rail."

•*I viewed Boadloea's oharlot charge
When Andent Brltone bore their naked breaete

Agalnet the mall-olad leglone' sword and targe;
The Romane paaeed away, and ooon the reet
Of Viking foes came swarming from their nest;

The Saxon's bow and bUl by Thor's decree
Made him the master where he had been guest;

But William's Franco-Norman chivalry
At Hastings mixed the blood which sired my progeny."

••The lofty oUffs of Britain's shores enclosed
A safe asylum from the stormy seas.

Which lashed the world when JusUoe blindly dosed,
And Europe's war-wolves gnawed the oenturies;
I planted then my young oommnnltles

long old Ocean's bays, and did endow
Bach commonwealth with Law's securities;

As Britain Is your Mecca, I come now
To weave an oak-leaf garland for Toronto's brow."

The clock struck three, 'twas afternoon
Why should such visions fly so soonT
But city towers are not erected
For looney laureates, self-elected;
The watchman shook him from his trance-
Or reverie's sweet dalliance;
The floet had sailed, the sky was clear.
And he came down to earth so drear.
The watchman said the minstrel slept.
But he unto his story kept

—

Here printed for the World and You—
It may be strange, but may be true.

Toronto, August 1st, 1908.
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DESECRATED NIAGARA
The Sun, the fount of Uf«, and WMllant power.
Was pouring golden glortet from hl« tower.
Thro' chartleas oceans of celesUal blue
On emerald robea which Mother Nature grew.
Twas past high noon, the July sun marched west.When I, a pilgrim, mused upon the crest
Of that Canadian cliff, the sounding board
Of grand Niagara's organ—once adored.

Here Manltou, the mighty, was enthroned
And Indian maidens woodland ohaunta Intoned,
Bre Europe's Image breakers' greedy haste
Despoiled the sanctum, and Its veil defaced;
No forest-monarch—pine or oak—now wa^
Its branches o'er thla rampart's fossil graves;
But some young treee and vines like tangled 'looks.
Still wreathe and grace the everlasting rocks.
Oh! for a view Niagara sublime!
Of thee, before this age of whIte-ant crime.

Had this vast continent no other ground
For man to spin his spider-webs around?
These porches of the temple built by God
Should claim a bended knee, and feet unshod;
Far as the sound of this grand water-bell
Should have been holy ground and guarded well;
Here Is a common Mecca for all time.
For nature-worshippers to catch the rhyme
And measure of th' eternal sacred song
Which Thor's and Neptune's saga-choirs prolong.

These Celtic-Anglo-Saxons on each side
Of this grand gorge, display barbaric pride
In crasy architecture, which would shock
An Esquimaux, or cave-man from his rock;

will ^S^iiU^oi'd •'a^r.^L^l^n'tfo*' 'or.r^?„''"S
" •'T"'

«>>'•"•«
rapid liver.. To auoh no aooloev i. ^nJl^ ^^ '^^ contempt of th*
u.e do ihey make of the dr^« of tim. .Itf-u ^^"^ '"'^ '"'• •»"» ''»»»»

their leleureT llelsure' Thnv h^^i * which electricity hae saved for
* hurry Mil to hrtM hi. S^ttLi^ f* -t"'- .^^' ^"'^ *<>•*" '••o«»v««
Wheel/ ^ «)»tterle. of druss to atupefy their oruy fly.
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They dflMorate romantle view* with hllla
Of Scour«m'8 Soap and Faker'g Hambu* PIUi;
Here jumped-up ladies flaunt their squaw-made raga
And modern dudes go by on bob-tailed nags.
Our sense of awe receives a nervous jar
By Croesus on his auto-demon car;
The clanging bells and shrieks of rushing trains.
The smoke, the dust, the varied smells give pains'.
Such as the lost must suffer down below.
Where heathen art-destroyers ought to go.

Canadians now Americans engage
In greedy strife and dollar-batUes wage.
More fierce than all their bloody border fights
At stubborn Lundy'a Lane, or Queenston Heighto;
With more than Vulcan's strength they drill and blMt.
Attack with dynamite—Niagara at last.

The very Horseshoe's hoof must lend Its chordi
To wire electric thieves for money-lords.
Ontario's swamps have peat enough to burn
For centuries, and all their mill-wheels turn—
If WIsard Edison would only please
To link with bogs his brainy batteries.

But Eden's Great Creator lent a spark
Of fire divine to our Victoria Park;
This green oasis cures the pilgrim's heart
Of brick and morUi woe from Mammon's mart;
This place Is worthy of a Druid's prayer
That Nature, Art, and Love may have Ita oar«.

I turned to go, but as my farewell gase
Was dazzled by the glorious rainbow's rays.
It seemed the snowy cloud of mist gave back
A pictured form above the cataract.
Crowned by the bow, a great Red Chief, enthroned,
Watohed Calibans of science toll and groan;
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la» ipok* In thander-toiiM, wUch echoed far:
"I, Manitott. th« Spirit, wag* a war
Affainet the whiU despoilera of my shrine;
The mUl-stonee of the Gods grind alow and fine
A grist of ruin—sure as time and fate

—

For vandals, who my fountain desecrate."
The vision vanished on the summer gale,
And from the doud I saw an eagle sail.

Up. up. and northward, thro' the vivid blue
Of Heaven's spotless dome—'twas Manitoul

The Toronto Sunday World, Aug. 8, 1806.

Did Nature dam her lakes with rocka
To make Niagara toil.

For grinding Greed's octopus stocks.

Which mortgage freemen's soiir

The tollgate keepers are abroad,
Ldke highwaymen they claim

Their taxes on the gifts of Qod,
In Corporations' name.

Good people, you should own the earth-
Roads, waters, mines, and sky;

Bach one has equal rights at birth.

But not monopoly.

'i I n|
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A TEXT IN FLINT
Have stones a voice? Can scholars fix the dat*
When murder organized foul greed and hate,
And screened its guilt behind the soldier's shield?
Are dragon's teeth the crop which earth must yield?

Come, muse upon this bluff: the scene contains
A charming view of woods, of hills and plains;

Which frame a lake whose rippling smiles were born
Of winter's tears when he from spring was torn;
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?••>"*• "t^wa with foMll •h.u. «aaii^By pAbbiM •mooth. In whloh «r« int«rlik»4A story of th« oyelM whirled away.
And also flinti aiiaiMd llk« the tetter A.

TI. rude but plain, thl. Alpha carrel by ma..In text of ttone. before our afe becan-
Bre Tubal Cain the tempered bron.e had forgedOr .teel the thlraty earth with blood had iJ,^^^^^^The myrladi .lain no chwnlcle oan tell
Slnoe mar. a,«de thle-^nd flende the modern .helLTh«ie pointed flint, were w«,u,ht by ^truT-^STo t.p the .pear, the arrow ani the dartOr tomahawk, whioh cr..hed th«,' foemin'. bwtin:The namele.. tribe, are duet-bnt theee rem!L^.

^«M prrtUrtorlo weapon. gly« . clueTO aolym our common origin. We view

^om S^iUer-. lake, or Bgypf. myrtlo groundOn A.lan .teppe. and by Laurentlan wkThew token, faintly .peak-the pa.tVid^ckThe Ublet Pillar, pictured rock rSe^S^T"
tt^Z"^^ ^'°'' ^ "-^ •»"«« Nlmrod. boldi^tMked the mammoth, .lew within hi. tairWith axe and lance of flint, the glacial bear.

But theee primeval relic may have bore

TW «, 'k'*'*'^'^'^
"'*''• P"-«»W toreThro cloven heart, of I«>quol. or Cree.More brave than Qoth.. than Sparta', .on. mor. f,^Was stubborn Marathon enacted hel^

'^
Be«ld« thl. ridge? or on that .mlllng mweAflalaml.? Did circling eagleTipr
From yon high dome, the .tolc warrior, dler

bJ: ChTai' IlTa'eni^n"^'* "^ "*°-'

v-f - 1 • **•** ^^o» cannon, roartYet .ome Apollyon armed with fiery da^
'

JVom j^^ce Plucked, may terron.e thoTheart.ra*t thirn for .Uughtar. When wUl Uon. mT^Beelde the lamb.? "^ ,et."-the.e fll^t. reply.

••
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FOREST LEAVES
In rlrgin beauty, man's eaute. th« cartb

Bhnerged from ehaoB, perfect from its birth;

The Architect had weighed each element,

Had ilxed the aoUd land, the seas had pent;

He ribbed w^th rocky bones the mountain's side;

Adjusted motion's swing, and chained the tide.

The heat and cold, the light and shade, the shower,
In Dice proportion blent, with silent power.

Obeyed th« Voice which bade them clothe the hill.

And yalley drap«, with emblems of His skill.

The towering pine« arise, the winds toss high
Their waving plumes, with whispering music's sigh;

The royal oaks rejoice in sturdy strength

Of gnarly trunk, and massy arras of length;

The lordly elms on buttressed columns rear

Aloft their Qothic arches branching fai.-;

Amid the crags, the goodly cedars cool

With fairy wands the crystal stream and pool;

Superb in vernal green, or autumn dyes.

The gorgeous maple groves in masses rise;

The queenly silver birch in mirror bright,

Of moonlit lake, enchants the wondering night;

The woodland spirits varied foliage wreathe,

Distil the incense rare which balsams breathe.

NOTB.—"Foreat t>«av*>«" waa written aome yeara a(o and flnt
puMlahad In tha Canadian Macaaina. It haa appaarad In dally « 1
waakly publioatlon* alnoa. Tha woni' Ip ot trees naeda no apology frum
ana who haa been a planter and oultur'it. Thla mlte la one of other
oSerinia which have been contributed by me to the literary department
9t Voreatrr. Aa the aubject la of paramount <mj>ortance, both publlo
Mid prlvata, I took the liberty of aendlnc ooplea to some of those
raferred to aa "laadara." To my cratlfloatlon, complimentary, aa wellM appreotatlve, lattera were received from many of those who (ulde
laStalattoB, baaldaa many from frlanda whose opinions carry weight.
mens tha lettara In my posaessloa these may be mentioned (omltttnc
tltlea) : Tha late Klnc Edward VIL, Barl and Lady Grey; Preaident
Keoaevelt, ^Who ta aa enthuilaat In Foreatry; Sir Wilfrid Laurler; Sir
Mortimer Olark; Sir Jamea P. Whitney, who encouraged me to write
more, aa well aa the late Prof. Qktldwln Smith. Of course the lettera
from appraelatlva friends are not referred to. My motive In naming
ttoh dUttnguiahed peraenagea Oirlthottt breach of confidence) la aolely
(or the purpose of Intereatlng the eareleas eltlaen, not for a boast. If

"leaden" paroelve the Importance of forest conservation and planting
for the future, we should back their efforts In a more practical way than
Vritlas poama or eaaajra. Sir Jamea P. Whitney leada— W. xl. T.
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•Vttbdue th« •arth." Man'. brutUh ignorMea
Destroys liurtead. and blindly truati to ehanoe;
with ax and flre he strips each mounUln sl«-
The rivers shrink, the bubbling sprlns i. dr .d;
The leafy reservoirs of gentle rains
And vapors moist, the blazing sun-thirst drains.
Now torrents rage and -well the Inland sea;
The cyclone's vortex spreads calamity;
Then deathly droughts, then tempests. blights and hall;
Unbalanced Nature groans, her products fall-
The people faint for bread, the beasts must' die-
Poul pestilence now reigns where vultures cry.

In flaming letters on the pages sere
Of Time's sad register, the story drear
Is told of wrecks of empires, nations' graves;
Sepulchral ruins, famine-haunted oaves;
Of Time's sad register, the story drear

'

Decadent mighty ones; their countless grains
Of human atoms, glide like wind swept leavea.
Or faded phantom forms which memory weaves.

America bewails the bulwarks felled
To sate the sawmill's greed, that once repelled
The northern blast. No monarch tree was spared
Nor sacred grove. Those "soi-mn temples" roared
Their lofty pinnacles and crosses high,
The growth of ages pictured on the sky.

Let kindly science teach, let wisdom guide
Our leaders' hands, to guard our country's pride;
From ruthless greed preserve the forest bounds.

'

Replant the wastes and stock the hilly grounds;
Let private wealth assist with careful zeal
To dress the landscape warm. Is our appeal.
The time is more than ripe. Arouae! Awake!
Your children's future welfare Is r-t stake;
Be worthy of your honored ancestry.
In Nature's Lodges study Forestry;
And may the Press with myriad tongues of flre
Spread wide the gospel which the wood* Inspire.

* Poronto, March IX, 1906.
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IN MEMORIAM

TO A SNOW CRYSTAL

ON A ORAVB

We laid gome white carnatioiu on the consecrated lod,

Which wrapa In pleaceful sleep our love—the perfect
work of Ood;

We left a milk-white rose or two, for Inc-u.s at her
shrine,

To mingle with the whispered hymn from groves of
spruce and pine.

Adieu! Farewell! Dear mound of earth, our duty
calls afar,

The days for us are abort when Hope will throw the
gates ajar.

Our summer flowers s^re faded now, our hearts beat
sad and slow

—

Y«t God bids Winter's clouds to wreathe her grave
with virgin snow.

81 L i Crystal star, thy jeweled glory,

From the Maker's primal mint
Veils thy wondrous sky-born story

—

Can thy lens reveal His print?
Spell us nebular creation,

May an atom read Its scroll?

Could expansion—condensation

—

E'er evolve that essence—Soul?
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W«rt tkoa OB a eharfot orilofl
Bodily from trople Ma,

B7 a domon erolono married
To a polo-eload'a mystoryf

Vhen a rainbow paarl prlamatle
Did the ilrena charm thee home^

To adorn their rhyme* aquatic.
Sunt In dreamy Ocean's foamt

Dldat thou fleam a detrdrop pendant
In the lUyg fold»u heart,

re Inhaled by Sol resplendent.
Or wert thou of neotar part?

Wert thou mist In prayer of maiden.
Or a mother's anxious eye.

Breath of prophet—thunder laden.
Or some morUl's dying slghT

Tell us. what is distillation.

Force and motion, frost and lire?
Mafic Star, will transmifratlon

On Its pinions bear us Hifher?
Conscious man thinks life eternal

la the blrthrlfht of his soul.
But will Death in his black Journal

Mark each One, or bulk the Whole?

Nature's Alpha, Beta, rigid.

Casket of the Builder's plan;
Solid— liquid— vapor— frigid

Answer, Sphinx! to puszled man:

REPLY

Ask the wind, or question sunbeams.
Search the nerve, dissect the brain.

Weigh nifht visions, measure day dreama—
Feeble Ego, all is vain.

OMember 10, 1804.

IM
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LINES TO A BEECH

1.

A froTe of native oedan. In a paatur* rich and swMt.
With elma and allver blrchea—noddln* ferns about their

feet

—

Were grouped around an ancient beech, of lordly firth and
mien,

And a lentle streamlet glided past, thro' cresses ever green.

This rugged monarch's hoary head, two centuries or more.
Had braved the Winter's biting blasts, and Summer's

tempests bore;
A sylvan god he seemed to be, or prophet-priest at prayer-
His spreading arms waved In the wind, an emerald mantle

rare.

Soft tints of russet, sllver-gray, and citrine marbled o'erA ground of mottled olive-green, on his smooth bark, which
bore

Some moss which Time had planted there; but doomed.
alas! the heart

Of our old beech a target was. for Jove's destroying dart

No more the "milky mothers" lie. in happy summertime.
Beneath its leafy canopy; no more it swings the rhyme.
Which rippled from the Joyous birds; no saucy squirrels

leap

Prom branch to branch, to hollow trunk, where garnered
nuts they'd keep.

Farewell, old beech, return to God His elemental fire
And lend our hearth dissolving views before your' coals

expire;

In smoky visions show us—like the sparks—our friends of
yore.

Ascending to a union in the groves of Evermore.

rronTKnT^r'JL^'JSanV' Tt^tVT.y^:^^:\l,T%':: "'^ *" •*''
one. They may have been leaV.o perhaps, but the .^Ift. "„/r°""""BO r«apecter of treea. Alae' how rar« .« «k< . .

"*" »' Jo^* »«••

to our unaentJmentaroouitJy toJayr
^'^ " * •'"'* "'* '••^
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IN MEMORIAM

U87—VICTORIA—1»01.

OUR MOTHER
iioll back the stone! Unseal the sepulchre!
ReoelTe. oh kindly earth, Victoria's form;
Which shrined perfected rlrtue-absolute.
So far as Eve could will. Not clay, nor air.
Nor ruddy blood, nor life, could e'er create
The paragon we mourn; but haply It Is true
What wise men say. that as the cycles whirl.
The Sculptor's hand Incarnates higher types;
Such was our Queen, august, and throned In 1ot«:
Such was the mother of our mothers' sons.

Wise Alfred planted, princely Shakespeare pruned.
And Good Victoria's sun matured the oaks
Whose branches arch the world. Not William's mace
Nor Edward's sword, nor Henry's lance, could carve,
So deep a line upon the towering cliffs

Where gleams our Mecca's spires—old England
home

—

As she. whose orb outshone the centuries.
And stamped her seal on peer's and reasani's heart.

Four hundred million mourners guard her bier;
But chief in honored place, her pall is borne
By British mothers, bent and gray, whose tale
Of years are measured by a sad four-score.
Tht»y kept alive the Druid altar's fire,

And taught our infant tongues to bless the Queen.
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THE OLD LCX; CABIN

^ ^^'sr^^^rooTS.-:;.'?;:?.' -^- - >- .»-

I I l"v* t

Th.lr chorus of «6.. thro' wood, rich and rar.-
Htmeabor the c*bln. whoro mother, were .ln,in«

'

With h^n, ,n their heart., and their hand, full of car.,

like Inoen«,. the rolce. of ,iad .on. and daughter.

Whoee Garden of Maple., bealde the .weet water.
He gave u., and bie..ed our rich cup to the 'brim.

The deareat of home, w- the cot In the wlldwood;
No palace nor caeUe In England or France

Could ever compare with the .hanty of chlldhood-
Now If .hadow recede, like an exqul.lte trance.

but thalr h»Wt. of thou.ht .!/ .? ^ """ '*""*"' »"«»"»« "way.

.•r,r ..ttUr dialect at your com«a„Tja« Jl .

*"' ""
P*«»P»*-not city on.* of oour.^n^ k

'" ''°'"" """»*''

««i.... «nii.. Thi.^;;,re^:rTr.eru; d^r;
''"'^ '-'"*• -'

oblMt and ourMt .^..^i.. _v
aeajcatea to tbe memory of tb«



At ••b.t^" or At •••o«t«." tb«7 mtt Ui«lr good Btlfkbon;
Tli«jr talk«d of old lands wltli « quftTorinf toIm;

Aud thtr l»U*nU7 •bared wltb tholr OMn their labors
Of bewlnff out bomes In tbls land of their oboloo.

/ shot from tbo door broufbt a bnek to the Uble,
A epear thrust la watet *ossed "lunfe" to the Are.

Wild pigeons in millions o'erhsad were no fable,

And Nlmroda f nnd here all their hearts oould desira.

Uj, Memory, where are thy Johnny-eakes' rlcbesT
OlTo back the molasses our maples dlsUUed;

With paneakes of buckwheat, and such divine dishes.
That kings, to obuin them, log houses would balld!

W: .t tongue has the power to tell of their sorrows?
What pen has recorded the lires gone before*

Their bitter todays, and the mocking tomorrowsT
And Joys in that sacred log cottage of yoroT

The noble old stock m their grares now lie thicker
And ohlldren forget where their grandparenu lie;

The forest and cabins fade farther and quicker—
Oh, let not their virtues in us ever die.

Young Canada sport. hU whiU oufCs and iigh collars.

But grandmother spun all his father had worn;
Bemember. you boys, set with diamonds aud dollars.

That in dear old log cabins our naUon was born.

O. forest-bred children, wild Nature's caresses
Gave you the hard bone, and the brawn, and the brain.

Hor eanotum sanctorum's most secret recesses

Were bound to Log Temples by God's golden chain.

Ta Saturday Night. AprU 24. 1»08.
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OUR DCXTOR
It need* the power of Burns, or Gtoldamltli'i tf.
To c*rve our patron's shield on poesy's lyre;
But manners tell us that we must decline
To name Our Doctor.—yours, dear friend, and mine.

Sad was the school where first we learnt his worth.
When sable clouds obscured our dismal hearth;
'Twaa then our coward hearts were made to cry-L
"Come, Doctor, come, and ease AffllcUon's sigh" ;
Yes, many a day. and tortured midnight hour.
We watched him fight the fell destroyer's power.

No harper's chords e'er matched the human strings
That our physician plays on. Nature brings
Her infinite variety of forms and moods
To prove his science, medicines, and foods.
With merry jokes he lights one patient's face,
His sage advice rebukes another case;
Those that despond get words of sympathy.
Like liquid gold, but if the need should be.
The surgeon's heart is stone (but for our weal) ;No pity then must shake his nerves of steel.

His enemies are legion; not alone
The meddling chatter of some silly crone.
The orders overdone, or disobeyed.
Neglected nursing; or a vast brigade
Of gossips in an ante-mortem room
Like crows who caw the weary patient's doom-
Perhaps unknown, some self-sufficient friend ('?)

A quack's vile kill-or-cure will recommend.
Advise an owlish Tool's hypnotic pass.
Electric shocks, or idiot's bottled gas.

The lonely midnight ride, the drifUng snow.
The sun's fierce heat, the raging torrent's fiow
He braves to grapple with his subtle foe;
Nor risk to him by dire Infection's dart.
Can hold Our Doctor back, or daunt his heart;
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Nor heeda he Blander, or Ingratitude;
The poor are blest by his true brotherhood;
Our primal infant crlea, and childhood's woes
He hears, and guards our lives until the close.

What loyal faith, what thanks, or gold, can pay
Our quiet hero? Saviour, yesterday;
Today neglected; and his honored head.
Forgot some morrow—sleeping with the dead.
Good Doctor, we oan only add our prayer
For you long life, and that your sun sets fair;
And may the Great Physician be your guide

'

To ease your passage o'er the River's tide.
Port Perry, Ont., April 8, 1903.

lot

THREE QUEENS
Triumvirate of Queens. Your regal sway
Marks Britain's night, her morn, her solar day.

• * •—BOADICEA—A.D. 61.

At Albion's birth the night was black and wild.
When Rome's red hand unveiled the Druid's isle-
When hearts of oak—Boadlcea's braves-
Met shield-locked legions—welcomed them to graves
The Cymrl gather! Hark! We hear the sound
Of scythe-armed chariots-^ee fierce stallions boundsWe feel the blood-bond swell, as tribes and clans
From Caledon to Wales, and far Penzance
Bare British breasts in vain, for Queen and home.
But sun. roll on! Now, Merlin's eaglets roam

thM« rei,M ZJX tk
Bf'"»»» crown alone, it memory serve*. Thoie
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Th. diff.born clUldren wear, around tb« glob^

1568—BUZABETH—1608.

Around their Virgin Queen.-our stately bL-Clear rang the clarion note of Tudor .way-!!^'
Rose-tinted morn of modern England's day

Rejec ed princelings' praye«.-bade them departHer classic age bred giant men of might.

W .°atIT"' °l^
°''"'" "»*°«'-»>roke thro' the night

Her rtf. ofT
''°"'^*' '^'^"^ ^«''"'* «lance. brokeHer ring of foes; and god-like Shakespeare hurledA brave defiance 'gainst a banded world

Sa^d: "We shall shock them; nought shall make u. rue"If England to Itself do rest but true."

1887—VICTORIA—1901.
^orlan age. We hall the day serene
Which throned the type of Ooodness-Mother-Queen.
Victoria represents unshackled slaves

"®'^*"*""-
And bread untaxed. Where'er our Sovereign wavesHer roseate emblem, there free men enjoyAn equal franchise; there the laws employAn even scale—impeccable as snow

Mailed Europe's despots view with envious frown.Her venerated hairs eclipse her crown
Her empire is o'er hearts and wUUng hands.
Tls .>ounded by the deep-all ollmes-ail strands-Our sdence-wlzards harnessed to her ca^The nerves of Nature clasping Kin afar.

niu!^°o'*'^°'"*
"*^''°*- ^°^^ 'rom sea to sea.United Greater Britain bends the kneeAa loyal Widow's Sons. God bless the Queen!And crown her eve with peaoe-wlth honors greea.

"Obeerver." Port Perry. Fob. 22. 1901.
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MASTER SHAKESPEARE
From Stratford's fane, by, crygtal Avon'a tide
Our Master's notes resound Uke peals of bells;
Now Uke an organ's sobbing tragic moan;
Anon, a harp pours out Its vibrant flood.'
Then sliver flutes and viols, no chord but feels
His subtle touch In that enigma—man.

'Tls well that there his sacred bones repose.
Where English hedgerows breathe perfumes from

thyme,
From vlolPts, eglantine, and "daisies pled"
Which blend their Incense with the skylark's song.
His shrine excels Westminster's charnel house.
Where cheek by Jowl, the noble and the base
Engage In dusty strife for brass or stone.
And premier place, among the Scythesman's sheav«t.

"Tin more than well he had no Boswell's pen
To patter gossip for the vulgar herd;
And better yet no cranky kodak crew
CJould chase his royal shadow's dally march;
•Twere surely best and blest no peacock tribe
Can scream before the sun-—"He was our sire"

;

WmT I b2lev° he .toie or SShtn »t^ ""^ "''''* Bacon'. B..ayg for
Of "Make^" but can't prove f^^ Wb^TJ^ .V^*"' ."^" ""* «^"'«
*ne»e that a pair of wloklrt r.',,-.!^ I ^'"' * ^^'"'' '™a««-breaker.
Bacon would have w?ltteT,^hf p.«. .^Jf'*=

"*"','°*«* «nf*nt»-then

•croll whlc"wSu?d pro"e that the Swln ^'£.^L'"''T}' ", «='-'T»to»raphlc

Hyde. There might be another ch^t ^..h* w'"",'i*'u'"
^'^^^^ """^

c'S^^rir. Xirr/e vShP^' ^^oL:i''%^rj.n^uT.
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»tm wVve hl« Uring wnl In BnglUh text-
Immortal as the atATM, or Ocean's pulae.

We ride with him on Ariel's flashing car;
We walk with Hamlet on the fragile bridge
Which leads to Yonder. Gliding past Is Nile,
And on a golden galley Egypt's Queen,
Reclothed In wanton flesh; the Romans pass-
Then Venice sighs; the vext "Bermoothes" reel
When Tempest spreads Its wing; with tears we tract
Ophelia's woes, or Desdemona's fate;
Then, presto! Pistol brags, or Falstkff laughs.
And swells his portly zone with vinous wit.

Old England's prophet-bard divinely forged
An adamantine bond for kin and tongue,
More lengthy rich and strong than trade or laws-
Beneath the Polar Star, and Southern Cross,
An Anglo-Saxon Union yet shall learn.
That Master Shakespeare's soul our race doth rul«

Toronto Sunday World, April, 1907.

FRONTENAC
In every age some mighty man of war,

3ome prophet, Judge, or sage has'led his race;
And others found the key or broke the bar

To Nature's sanctum—then unveiled Jier face;
But of Titanic nameb that we may trace

On Time's long scroll which glory's rays adorn

Th. ^*'?, ^ »*** °'°''® *'^**''' ^'^ ^*^« a Prouder'place.
TJian noble Prontenac who watched the morn
On SUdacona's rock when Canada was born.

b« promln.nt. It li thVfMW«n t« .^?' ,
' V.*'"* °' Frontenac should

Fronunac J« wH worthy of b°ln« ^!d 'th^**w"*l?
^"** ^''"«' »>"«

Boaroh and w.lsb evldenco! ' ^"'»"' o" •* Canada



ABVBRIBS
lit

Hl» ^e eoald id«rM the fo«i.t frtng.. «ad m*Tlw route of empire by LaMenttan ihoree:

^"f
~«W trace tke thread of deeSj

'

WWch led the Toyateurg to Nature*! etoree;

He^l *;
-"!^* "" '~" ^*- ''••k hand;

Its ve?n. «/^'uK •* *" *^*' ^*'* •''••"^ ''^ich pour.

Than Charlemagne oaoe held within hi. Iron hand.
The warrior, of the wood, who never knelt

o*v. M"f'*^*" '°^*'^' tamelee. men mo.t fre»-Oave him In pledce their fri«nii-hi«.
ir«w—

*"""•" "^""r znen<i.hlp'. wampum belt.And bore away magnetic .ympathy:

Th« ,^^^
*«"'*' "^trlwee. the foreign enemy.The famine. peeUlence, domeetlc war

That?«"lf.r?'
*"^*' ^°* ^^^5^ »'*'^^' th« *«»•That he hal planted, watered. Ir-wred for;All Beay^. then, .hould praise the Count.

Ctovernor. *

'

the

The t^ee wa. grafted and has grown since then-The house of Louis rules on earth no more-But Norman WUlIam's line unite, the men
'

Who were such foes, yet cousin tribes of yore;

With Pranrin?«
^'''^"' ^"^^ ^^^^ «^"°^ ^^

Younr«
?,""•*•** '^""^ " »"-*'^r«° evermore.

TOLSTOI
"Suntpem-et tans rtproeh»

"

m. i«.^, T^ * "' «"»"«>> brotherhood-

H. duTM the v>m ^;^ "'•Mn'. oopybold;

H. m..t. the .::?. ,rv,z^x^x^ "°--
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m le ,All.nthropIc owl. are .pinning cobweb pUn^

While bigot, mumble text, with Pharlwlc frown.

A giant midst the throng of plgmle. on the stage.—

Within their eart. the Friend, enahrlne thl. noblemanBy nature stamped a eeer and cosmopolitan
''°"^°'"'

Port Perry, May, 1899.

TEMPESTS
Say. Father Time, canst show bo black a pageAs could Amoor'. red tide, when Coswck rageMade sacrlflce? Then .ang the priests of hell:

otrM fT**"'
«'^'- «'-l«tB Of murder .well."Grim Nero', brood, and Tlmour'. helra-at-lawNow c aim Manchuria's corse to fill their maw:The frigid Bear dammed up with peasantry

Amoor, Amoor. thy purple artery.

"By.QraceH>f-Ood. i. WlUlam. Kaiser. King.Do bid my soldiers spare no living thing-
For Ketteler's death my troops a-muck shall run" •

Thus «pake the Asa. Imperial Bill-'twas done.
*

(My editor thank fortune, will not be
Imprisoned for this grave lese majeste.)

The other Christian clan, performed no worseThan robber bands of yore. Of course.We heard of loot—nay—souvenirs
Of ingot., silk, and furs-some blood and tea«.Ajd desecrated graves. But game, like theseThey play to wln-and cheat the Japanew.
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MILLENNIUM

111

Xbov.^e Chrltlan centurl^. beyond d-p.,rlng

^°'
a^/t^i^r'"'''"^ °' "^"' "*'**• -^ <»' "»«">

"HU Moond coming." h« repnea, «„ ^oj . myrtery-Each moment He i. born .new. and on eart?J O^^lryHI. Pa«ilon Play 1. acted o'er, some Mary weep. a«T
"^ Zmrr.-^ "^ '-'^ -- '-^"--
"Hta^eecond coming? He I. here! But Pet«., «ui,

And myetlc preach the coming of Millennium from

While now. a. then, the PharlBee. .till crucify the Man.

'^"c!earr"
°' '^' '^''''*'^' '*" *° "'** ^ ^""^^

''^^^

n^r*''^''^^
telescope, can not perceive the Pattern

Allied with lean...... wealth and power, they pointtoward the sky,
*^

But humbler shepherds, breaking bread. Me Jesu.
passing by.

"^^the^old*^^^"^"
"""^ '^'""^ "*''• '^* **"'• **"• »«»'•

May sit beside the proud and good, when Croeeu. pour,
hi. gold

Into a common treasury, when bread 1. free a. airWhen law 1. dead, and love ally, then Je.u. wUl b«
there.



Uf Bavmms
"Wb«ii He Ip §—n In fellow men, and llnmmon hM

no power;
When women baniah ranitlee to loothe atrUotion'a

hour;

When little ohlldren learn no pride, and TnleUde laeU
the 7«nr,

Then Chrtat may walk in fleeh again—MiUennium will
be here."

Toronto Dally World. Deo. 24. 1912.

; VM

A NEW YEAR CARD
Pnreet Maid In Beauty's Roll I

Peerlees Bmpresa of my sonll
Canada! My Queen of Hearts^
We. thy actors, play our parts;
We are lovers, tried and true.
Take our homaie—"We lore you.*

Bright Aurora lent thee eyes,
And thy graces symbolise
All the virtues of our race,
Yet unstained by Mammon's chase;
By the Polar Star we swear,
In our hearts thy name to wear.

Winter's vigor warms thy hands
Which oongeale decadent lands;
'Neath thy blanket-euit of snow.
Rich and red thy pulses flow;
By the happy dajrs of yore,
We will love thee evermore.

Fairest Child of Mother Earth,
Wise old Doctors saw thy birth;
From a rustic, forest-bard.
Deign to toke this New Tear's Card;
More than tongue or pen can tell,

Canada 1 I love thee well.

Toronto, 1906-7.
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WELCOME HOME
lit

Wkw Tomit MglM iMTe their mother, •oaring up towards
the aun.

Wall they mark the mgfad monnUln. whara their atrength
of wing begun;-

Deep engrared thla aaored memory never fades where'er
they roam.

Time and dlitanoe oannot aerer man or eagl3 from hla
Home.

Fortune'a favors, or diaasters, weary toil, or battie'a ehook.
Only makea the wanderm^ longing more intenae to view

the rook

Where was bred hla bones and sinews, where his kindred
still remain,

Where the pole-star of aftectlon beckona Old Boys Home
again.

There'a no word which haa the magie to enthimll an exile's
heart.

Like the name of HOME, which Heaven wrote upon our
earthly chart;

Far and wide our Doyg have wandered, heroea they have
proved to be.

They have measured every eountry, they have furrowed
every sea;

And they never loat their honor, never lost their pride of
race.

But remembered that Port Perry never bore a aon'a dlsgrase;
Noble sone of worthy parents! come! the Homestead door

la wide.

Plenty calls you to her table—Beauty lures you to her side.

Like a queen before her mirror, fair Port Perry aees her face
In Kawartha's pearl, the Scugog—^l<nrely, dearest, sweetest

place;

.. ^ NOTE.—Th* aboT* addrew of welcome wm written for, and pub-
Ilabed In tb* Ontario Observer on tk« date below. That yalnablo
Jonmal baa been publlehed by tbe veteran printer, Henry Pareona
Beq., since tbe 'JO'e. That la perhaps a more leastby record than any
other paper In the Hat can claim under the head of aole pfoprletorahip.Be la aUll a hale, active (entleman. The meeUac of The Port Perry
Old Boys waa a trtnmpbMit snceeaa.
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WMHhy dtlM boMt of M)mm«re«, and maj kKw a «14«
rtaowB,

Bat tk« Maeea of tho Old Boyi ii their own. their aatlro
towa;

Thoro they lored, aad were beloTed, there upon Borelia hill
They were glrea learaiara weapoae, there the Worthy

Masters tUU
ead yovBf ohamploas to the warfare, aad are mneh

rejoleed to see
That the world haa marked their Old Boyi on the roll of

Victory I

Port Porry "Obeenrer," June 4, 190S.

MAPLEHURST
Belored Maple, emblem dear,

Of all that we Intensely lore;
Thy fflortons foliage we rerere;

Thy tints the Artist mixed AbOTo;
Perehanoe from Eden angels bore

Thy parent tree or seed to etart
groTe whose roots will evermore
Grow deep in eaeh Canadian heart.

The palm has wared o'er empires dead.
The laurel leares of Oreeee and Rome

Are faded, and the oak has spread
Its acorns from our British home.

But where the great St Lawrence flows.
On soil primeval, free and best.

The badge of our young nation grows
On Trees of Promise, leading west.

The hardy maple greets the spring
With robes embu 'ered rich with flowers,

Aad summer's burni. i'. kisses bring
Canadian lovers 'neath Its bowers.

The autumn palnti the rainbow's hues
Upon Its mantle whleh desoends

To drape ito feet, ere winter strews
Snow blankets which the Maker lends.
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TYPOQRAPHIC

WELCOME TO PRINTERS

7« tons of Franklin! Welcome to the Nortbl

Toronto's brother craftsmen now five forth

A thousand hearty welcomes to the men
Behind the Press, which Is Jehovah's pen,

That writes upon the wall the tyrant's fate,

And drafts the bill that "Labor Is the State."

We twine our flags today, we know no line.

The International our llres combine;

Our hands clasp yours, our bounding hearts respond

To yours In Kinship's blood-red mystic bond.

When man rode forth on evolution's car.

The night was black, and pale his natal star;

But somewhere in his soul was hid the fire.

Which lit a feeble lamp to lead him higher;

At first he carved rude symbols on a bone,

Or pictured prehietoric scenes on stone;

Until Immortal thought and human speech

On lettered pages gave the power to teach

Experience, reason, and the strength to soar

Beyond our sphere, and knock at Ck>d's own door.

NOTB.—Toronto ia *b IdMU oonvaatlon olty. That of th« Intoraa*
tlonal TTPOcraphlcAl Union, la ItOt, waa tha kayatona of tho triumphal
arch. Tha Toronto Union, No. tl, laauad a aouTenir book of walooma
to the Tlaltora. It waa an addtloa do luza. Amons tho many s«o4
artlolaa and oontrlbutlona tha lata Prot Ooldwln Smith honored ua with
oaa. Thla "Walooma" waa given apaoa In the book. It waa alao prlntad

oa the llrat day of tha oenventlon In the Toronto Dally World of JLMg.

II, MOI. The Typographloal Journal of Indiana prtatad It la tliair

rapart of proaaadlasa la tha Bavtambar laane^ l»«l.



W« 9Mi AMirrl*, Ifrpt, Otmm m4
Wkwv lBt«u«etMl giMts bttUt ft koa«{
Bit «U tbtlr fatbori only h«lp«4 to teSM
Tte klBg'i. th« prlMt't «ad aoldltr'i oosMqaMM)
Tk« oomaM terd. th« pMpl«, bw« th« bi«»d
Of d—pgtwd IgBonuMt OB brow aad ftand;

Bat OttttMborro groat light dkMolvod boU'o gloo«
That caoto had aproad oa oarth tor labor*! dooa.
Rojolool Bold Tjrpool Ifobly play your porta.

Dofond "Tho Art PMOorraUTo of Arta."

Wo load tho Toa In war tor Ldbortj.

And guard tho proolouo boon Bqualltj,

Bo lot ua not torgot Fratomltjr;

For UnlTorwa Brothorhood wo otrlro.

And koop tho graco of Charltjr allto.

Aaothor ora dswna upon tho world.

Tho rlnga and monoy kings will toon b« hurlod
From aolf-oloctod thrones—their mills shall eeaao
To grind up floah and blood for chariot grease.
Ma7 capital and labor Join and say:

"A fair day's labor for a fair day's pay;"
Thus said the MAN whose Word our laws insplrs:
"The laborer Is worthy of his hlra."

Come, oraftamen. from the west, tho south and oaot,

Fair Canada ontroata that you will feast

'Neath sunny aUes In Natufo's granary
On "corn, and wine, and oU," in harmony.
The honor is our own—^Toronto's yours
You hold tho keys to this Qusen City's stores
Of beauty and delight Again we greet

Columbia's sons. Our royal welcome meet.

Toronto Dally World, Aug. U, 1806.
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THOMAS BARfiER

At th« mldnlflit b«ll wm tolling

And th* bottn were iwlftly rolllag

On the boundleM Mnda of Time;
When the etoriee of dieeeter

Harried thicker. bUoker. fneier.

Of the flood, and war. and orlnM;
Then the telephone gave warning
'Mid the din of that mad morning—

That our Tom had fled at prime.

Then a aad and silent sorrow
Brery typo eeemed to borrow

From the Chapel's wave of gloom.
And the hurricane and water
Of the Indiana slaughter

Seemed to vanish from the room*
And our single loss grew grimmer
And the glaring headlines dimmer

As we felt our common doom.

But the llntoypes kept roaring
As his eoul went mounting, soaring.

To the Port above the storm;
Just an atom—^Just a printer,

Chilled by stern misfortune's winter.
May we keep his mem'ry warm;

"O'er the ills of Ufe victorious,"
In the Sanatorium Olorious,

May his Qod recast his form.

.— fl.***^™*,* Mereh M. i9ij._Tlie«« memorial iinu w«r« writtenfor tba Chapel of tb* Toronto VSTorld aa a trlbut. to hU wSrth. and
5!X!Li7"V

forwarded to bis relative, and friend.. The TyJ^rVa^hfcal
j2r2iL?'-iS^*"5'*''"*' *° *^« ***'^ •-"•• »»^* "Pace to a .bwt bitffra»Uoal netto* of our ooBMda. with UUa UtUe eUcy.
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"PY£" • OR "PI"

Ble»t "art preservative of arts" benign.
Thy piercing rays the veil of night has rent.

And guld«d Man's advance with light divine;
The monklBh mantle Heaven kindly l«nt

Good Father Quttenberg, who sired the line

Of Caxton, Stanhope, and magnificent
Old Franklin, also Twain and US!—enough

—

No Index this of typos up to snuff.

NOTE.—Tits to no fttnojr cketoh. Our haro mu a printtr. «n aotor
and a veteran loldler. He had also been much marrted. Peace to hto
"Pl." Hto name wa« Jim iV n. He waa a Caledonian reteran of
the Crimean War. and alwaya oarrled olaapa and madala earned In that
fracas; he alao had three holea In hto left leg to abow as a aouvenlr
card of admtoaloa to tbo Oataa of Dalhi, where be waa In the ran—with
other "good onea." Aftar the Mutiny he got hto dtoeharge and floated
acroaa to New York tn '69. He wa« then alternately a printer and
aecond-rate tragedian at the Old Bowary until 1863, when he volun-
teered under Meaghar. Hto explolta under the Stara and Stripea came
to an end with "The Maroh Thro* Georgia," »m one of Sherman'a
Bummera. Hta uniform deaorlbed In thla "PI" is true to nature, as he
appeared In our Chapel after walking the. "Uea" from Hartford to New
York. We bmA real tourista then, not freight-car pleasure seekers. Let
ua name a few of Jlm'a contemporarlea here. How many of "Big Six"
oan recall these names, beaidaa that of the great De Vlnnet "Harts"
waa the school from whence graduated thaae maater prlntera under
Theodore De Vlnne In the 'Wa They mostly became employm or
auperlnitendenta. Here are a faw: De Vlnne and two brothers, J. K.
Laaa, Sam Leea, Sam Baker, Harry Phllp, Jimmy Taylor, Old Orlft.
BUI Moffatt, Geo. KrewolflT, Jim Baston and othera, whose aamaa may
be recalled by many. They never went back on our hero, "Jim." Ills
manner of death waa slightly different from that of the ode. His imi-
tation of the Duke of Clarence was a false alarm. He had oon^lgned
his body for repose to an empty fermenting vat, and the Juice waa
turned on, but as the wine pressers were removing the scum Jlm'a old
plug bat seemed ao foreign to the vintage that they dipped deeper and
brought up our hero In a state of ooma. He waa reauacltated. His final
death oocurred la Harlem, with grand honora, at his home. His last
wife was Jle widow of a German saloonkeeper. He won hto position
with her not only by winning ways, but by hto handsome carriage and
tremendous moustache, either dyed Jet black, or pure white, aa the
aeaaona varied. After a aaaalon among the barrel houaea down town,
he returned to Harlem one nUat and as a keg of lager had bean tapped
and waa Htm nearly full, he sat up to save tbe lager, aa was hto cheerful
domestic duty. In the morning the kag was found empty and Jim bolt
upright In hto chair—dead—raally dead. Aa he baa been buried M
raara there to no probability of him doing the dying act again.
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Those brlgadierg are marked O. K., Q—rect;
But let a private claim an item's apace;

A traveled gent was Jim, from gray Quebec,
He zlg-zaggc<* .ft f^ Frisco, every place

In Beaverland t al Eagleburf > he trekked
On car or loof; for boa a and drinks his face

And ox-like heart -jafficed, t lo SCRIBE above
Recorded nought—nis OWJl PERPBSH he loved.

Behold him decked in full dress sprinting trim;
His battered plug the brunt of time had borne.

With ancient rants, which, being short for him.
Proclaimed him sockless (trifles had his scorn) ;

Shoes full of holes, showed swelling bunions grim.
For lack of shirt close-pinned his coat was worn.

The craft has lost its salt—those old-time trampa.
Those genii fade away, ^Jke dying lamps.

In first-class job romancing Jim displayed
His yarns with heavy Gothic or Antique

The boys absorbed pure wisdom when he brayed;
As universal critic—keen, unhiue—

His voice was final when the tChapel prayed
For light on puzzling copy—Dutch or Greek;

In short, an oracle, but yet our seer
A weakness had—Jim loved to »Je£f for beer.

He's gone upstairs. A glorious end he chose;
Like fClarence conquered death in bubbling wine,

When fortune sacked him he sought sweet repose,
A fizzing vat was Jlm'g retreat divine

In vInUge time—red flowed the gushing hose,
His soul went up—he'd Justified his line.

Beyond the skies a sit was kept for him.
With harp, and stool, and alley—all for Jim.

Was he no good? O, spare your scornful shafts.
The Maker-up has use for paragraphs.

•"Pt" la spilled type.
Jl-Chapel," a aenata of printera.
t Jeff," to throw quada aa dice.
IDuke of Clarence—drowned In a butt o< wlaa^
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PRINTERS ON THE ALLEY
Ton talk of w4b« and women'* oharma

And siMrtB of evory kind,
Of racing, eards. or flying lieo,

Bnt all ara far bahlnd
That cream of ormiy hnman joyg,

VTiea aporUng prtntera grony
Ajound their captain with the boya.

And eparee and atrikea they acoop.

The alley 1| the safety valTe
For typoa' extra vim.

Their Intellect would grow too hlM,
Their mnaelea get too slim.

Unleag upon the aUey beds
The balls they often hurled;

For they're the boye who now-a-daya
Manipulate the World!

Behold the mighty printer man.
Stripped to his pelt to play—

His eye upon the centre pin;

"Ctood boy," the rooters say
"A strike, a strike; no, darn the luck,

A centre gut he made;"
He misses both the corner pina.

Miss Fortune Is a jade.

Just hear the boye around th«. 3ton«
Discuss the latest game.

And every Troja^i of the bunch
Denies hie share of blame;

Says Quad to Slug: "If you had not
Fell down on Alley Three,

I'll bet my holy socks, you chump,
We'd've won the victory."

If Doctor Osier wants to die,

Just send him here to me.
And I will chloroform the cuss.

Or break his vertebraej

Jm
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The oldest boy of all the gang
la Uncle Toby James.

And up-to-date he whops the kids

In all athletic games.

I hope, my typographic friend,

When death has pyed our forms.
The elevator takes us up

Beyond all earthly storms.

Saint Peter certainly will turn
His blind eye on our sins.

And maybe let us smuggle thro'

Our bowling balls and pins.

Toronto World, Feb. 1. 1906.

•SSi

SCHEMES

If I was K. 'Viiiiam, boys, or Nicholas, the Czar,

I'd offer Pit*. , ft a purse to box the Qod of War,
I'd send th^ idle soldiers home to cultivate the land.

And grow big crops of sausages to feed the German band.

If I was Albert Edward, boys, I'd play a master stroke.

And make a duke or earl at least of every British bloke;

Then he could soon annex again what his great-grandpa lost.

By making < y 'Arry's son, a Yankee lassie's boss.

If I was Unfc> Samuel, boys, I'd uuy the planet Mars,

And right bf .do their slow canals I'd run electric cars;

I'd form a Great Creation Trust, to bore the poles and sell

Hot stuff by pipe line 'round the earth, from Satan's Grand

Hotel.
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THE WRAITH
•Pon my word, 'tl* no invention; in a itorm of vaii

dimension
Lady Maplehurat wac bathing on a torrid night itr

June;

Terror aheok my soul with wonder, for reverberating
thunder

Tore the welkin quite asunder, ripped the sulphuretted
air;

And the goblins danced fandangos, by the jagge4
Ughtnlng's glare;

'Twas a Sheol oi a tare.

•Umulanto UMd In oomposln* tbla parody on Pob'b Hav.V? iST.T i- -

Ototlonary definition of a wraith ! necMwrlly vacue It %i,a^^,.n,,!il

ar%*h«tl"V??h'^l^ ;^'r«-
by that i^.lU^?-ln'^SSSil'^ffi" snoata. Dr. Jobnaon. to define the fain'teat whlfl of tha ann.rinr

fde-' wMeS'SiTi ?t^ "wraith." Sir WalteTsooTt con^^Ve"Kl
ine^aiuc loocn. A wraith la not a r loat, nor a Dutch nmok Ai«Am.
***H^t?5"* bomaUa.; but U (he or she) may belona to ^^vIm^Im
^hS'^iiSSJ". 'i«"'*'"/..

ot PnoJeotln, Up visible or ooSfclouepres^celntS
w "^^i •'? •' *!»• *«•' Pbono»raphlc dlao or dieca of th. «rai.hypnotlBed auhjeot of lu epeU. la that cd^ Pehaw' it iT tSbi
f2!l"* *^t *'»5.J»**»rt»"-t^<>' today ^^tnox d' tli^ulah a wVklS
"KU" iwS'^i'd''1JS'™"!:,.*'vr'.**»^*°^

'^'n « «•"" down bTane. But
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In my cot I oould not alumber, tor the fairies without
number.

Led by Oberon, the maaher, capered by a myatlo more;
Pixies Joined In gay cotillions. Brownies, Sprites, and

Olnns In millions;

Black and blue and red Postillions rode with Witches
thro' the air;

Sheogs walked the Deasll round me, then I wished X
knew a prayer

—

Wished for Tam O'Shanter's mare.

Lit by tiny flre-fly meteors, fierce battalions of
muskeeters,

In a sighing, dying rhythm. Joined the froggles' songs
of love;

Oenll waltzed upon the billows, wizards sat beneata
the willows.

And I said to tl\pm: "Old fellows, have you climbed
the golden stair?

Ken you drug, or herb or liquor, that will seat *'ls
horrid scare?"

"Mortal, nay," said they, "beware."

Then a shade from pistol pocket pullad a flask, and
then uncorked It;

Said to me: "I'll be your chummy, this is Irish usque-
baugh;

It's the genuine old stingo, 'twill relieve you. sir. by
Jingo;

Stop your idiotic lingo; this is sacred ground—for-
bear;

Take a doM of this elixir, Uke a snifter, take a share;
Poe's my name—so swallow fair."

Magic potheen! Oh Nirvana I Vanish terror, vanish
pain, ah!

"E. A. Poe," I said, "explain, sir. these wild visions
of the night."

Said he: "Hear the Banshee walling; see the Jotuns
o'or us sailing;
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B— yon Mbl« elottd pr«T«iMiic ©'•r the TlteM of Uk

air;

B— It formini, rwhinf, ehuafflnff, Uko the wraith ol
lady rare;

Ltat—a etansa I'U prepare."

"Wraith It la of lady weeping, for the aoythe of death
Is reaping

Ohaetly orope In falreit Cuba; aorlbe and type she is
of tears;

•Tte Niobe sympathising, for Red Moloch's sacriflolng-On his altar agonising, she can see the victims bearAU the Ills of martyred ages; see. she wrings her
streaming hair;

See—the sky is breaking fair."

A COUNCIL OF WAR
AeroM the dark Styx, the Hotel MUItelre,
Had a parlor reeenred for the souls gathered there.
Of Jlngoio-herolc old "has beens" of fame.
Who had played for high stakes In the war demon', game.m the gloaming a luornm were slppdng their tod
Which a copper-nosed chemist served hot at their nod
S6me were smoking like craters, some grimly perused
The Asbestos CkiFf tte or the Torrldtown News.

A debate soon ensued, part of which we will quote.
For the views of these experts are worthy of note-
;;Mlght I ask." said big Sandy, the Greek heavyweight,My Illustrious colleague. Napoleon the Great.
"To Instruct us by virtue of having been last
"Ot the famous war captains !n championship class.

..™JI
"moderns presume that mere mortals can fightWltn such Plutonic weapons as dire dynamite?"

kla dne, by Bayin* that Mnton^r^Sltl?^
a«ain« one to to ftvo the Derfl
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1 eonfMi," Mid old Boney. "I'm not up-to-date,
'Tm a dog-«ared back number and cannot relate
"To my brother men-butchem new pointa of the game;
"My footetepa bred earthquakes, but 1 wleh Just the same
"I'd a dosen of Oatlings and ten war balloons.
"And aome cyclones of shells on that eighteenth of June,
"When I met In the ring the ferruglnoua Duke,
"When he awlped the gate money and won by a fluke."

Then the spook of Great Caesar said. "Pards, by the way,
"A most rapid old town was the Rome of my day,
"Full of holes was I jabbed by my numerous suite,
"As I passed In my checks I remarked 'Et tu Brute' ;

"Could friend 'Tony have dressed my cold meat for the tomb
"Were I pulverised fine by a dynamite bomb?"

While the ladle went round these famed warriors told
Of their sieges and batUes and conquests of old.
And Cap. Hannibal claimed that "the ancients oould boast—
"That no modern was In It mit Fred'rick der Orosse."
To be brief, each wise strategist held by the creed
Of extolling the past, and all voices agreed
That tJhe science of war had received Its death knell.
Since Inventors made guns like the funnels of hell.

As the evening was chlU, there reclined by the fire.
Most Imposing but swarthy, ONE called the Great Sire
Of all serpentine liars—and his dread Majesty
Was of bruisers and bulUes the Chief Referee.
Then with dignified grace and in tones low and fit.

Like an organ's deep bass, he addressed them, to wit:
"I perceive, my dear comrades, the end of my reign,

I'On the earth I'm supplanted, and cannot retain

'

"My supremacy longer, for men are my match,
"All my Btetoopaft they borrow and laurels they snatch.

"These vile burglars have raided the chemical stocks
Prom the bowels of Tophet and broken Its locks;
"To Sir Demon de Jingo I mean to resign
"My old trldeut and crown and the charge of mankind.
•
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"I have eli«rt«r«4 * fleet of awlft oom«ta to bear
"The elite of my court to a sphere rich and rare,

"Some deciUioQi of meteor-ahoti 'yond the dog etar,

"Ere the Jingoes come marching againit ut In war.**

SAINT NICOTINE

Tie said Sir Walter Raleigh bore the Idol 'Bacca home;
Then Walt deierved the throne of Beei, or else the chair of

Rome;
His name should head the list of saints for Introducing us
To such a whitt of Paradise, when James was King—the cuss.

I'd like to smite those Horners who our dear tobacco tax.
I wish Sir Walter's fragrant ghost would whack them with

his axe;

I hope since Jimmy Stewart's death that axe has locked his
Jaw.

Aad that his Brimstone Spa has cured his chronic scrofula.

It makes one's gall get bilious and the spleen feels quite
morose,

To know that antinsmokers let us pipers pay their dose;
But brethren, don't get Jaundiced yet, they know not what

they misB,

We bear a double burden, but we've got a Hen on bliss.

A ehap can do without his girl, his bread and beef, or beer,
(For quite a while), if he has got Saint Nicotine's own

cheer;

Bttt he will borrow, beg, or steal, and pledge his shirt or
head

'• he Is i*ort on plug or shag—it's meat and drink and bed.

The meerschaam, or the briar pipe, the corncob, or the clay,
Contain a wizard's magic spell, to waft our cares away;
I never like those fellows much who have no little sins.
Don't bait such catfish with your hearts—and get thelt

horBs and flas.
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I wonder when in Bden't grovei, with cherubim they roam,
Old Boys may imoke the calumet, to make them feel at

home?
Or If, when Peter learchea thro' our elnful clothes to ewipe
The cards and pocket pistols—will he pass a fellow's piper

Port Perry, Ont., Aug. 1, 1908.

: ZOOLOGY

:

THE BACHELOR TAX
OR, THE LAY OP A SAVED SINNER.

Quite a dandy old dude was my bachelor friend.
Not 80 very old either. If his ways he would mend;
Maybe forty, and handaome, with beef on his bon&s.
Slightly bald—there you have him—Napoleon Jones.
Like a humming bird flitting from flower to flower.
He had sipped up the nectar of youth's sunny hour,
'Till his taete grew so rank, that a Illy or rose.
Had no charm nor perfume for his paralyzed nose.

Not so wealthy as some, yet our hero was good
At the bank for a five-flgure cheque, and he stood
In financial morality quite ae high up
As a millionaire racing for piety's cup.
He'd a Chinaman servant, some pictures and books,
A collection of curios, guns and fleh hooks.
Nine canaries, a dog, and a tame guinea pig,
Wltn a cat and five kittens, a horse and a gig.

«* ..-°T%r^" »roupIn» theae tbrea Nature atudles under the headlnc
^Jlla^*C^'!t^'"r,''\'r^'^l* °*"«* '°'-- Shan It bi offe«d t5tte Lady Dodo, the Bachelor or the BuU? The popular Idea of a boo
?r B^'nlTn*^" f' ".l^'^t^ J'^f*^ *?• dictionary Include! the ,enu. hom^
?o iSJSf*2-- .-**

iJ*",
^»"*'«'«' >• hard and faat married he can afford

f»-. ""^ "* " *^» '**y became a Bird of ParadlM she can mile withoatempt. ao we humbly oraTe pardon ot the BuuT
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la bto droto «f MmmU itm big B«ii«di«t Brawn,
Wbo'd a wtf« ftttd BlM olUldrwi. and Uk«d to kaook

down
In * JoottlM* way, stteh a daad aaay mark

—

For ho thoutht our old aport had no blto with hli bark.
Xm thay walked on th« itreot. be eald. "Jonet. here'i

the taoU
In regard to a danae of the new Income tax;
All the baoholore, who are pa«t thirty muat bear
An aaeeaiment, a tag, and a braaa oollar wear.**

"For the good of the State we muat tax you. my boy,
An additional hundred a year, for the Joy
Of your Thomae-oat prowlinga along the old road
Which leada to deetruoUon—and carry no load.
Jnat Imagitte how quickly the world would collai>8e
If we punctured its tirei like you bachelor chape;
Indirect, and directly, a married man'e ihare
Is to keep the ball rolling, and mend wear and tear."

"Why itm ^e manufactured from Adam'a abort rib?
(And ihf: i^ubaequent breeding of men is no lib;

)

Hunt a wife, my friend Jonesey, and don't you forget
That ahe*ll call you her Ducky, and you'll call her Pet."
Then our reprobate roared with a terrible frown:
"May the Lord take your women, and the devil, you.

Brown,
But before he arreats you, jnat drown all your brata,
Or they'll eat one another like Kilkenny cata."

Thia debate waa now getting a little too hot
For polite conTerKcion, when reaching a apot
In their walk near a ecaftold, and ladder, where Mick
Moriarty. the father of twelve, dropped a brick
On the aooffer of women, which etove in hia hat.
And torpedoed hia head, which laid him out flat;

Moriarty wheeled Jones in his barrow to bed.
Where he lay quite awhile apparently dead.

But the doctor aaid, "No," that hia brains were too big
For hia biaected ekull, yet be thought he could rig
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By « llttl* trepanning, or an air fuotton pnmp,
On th* back of his haad. a progenltiTe bump.
To JM brief, ha raooTered, thank goodneaa, but ha
Loat hla haart and hia freedom In aweet company;
A dalloloua young widow aad nuraed him one week,
And the tugK>f-war came when the Greek met the

Oraak.

She bewitched all hia pains, and she stifled his groans.

And she magnetised, hypnotised, bamboosled Jones.

Then she married him hard, 'twaa an easy old Job,

With hia amative bump for a handy door-knob;

He disposed of his pets and he sacked the Chinee,

And he smiled like a clam when she aat on his knee;

Brown and Jones have now burled their old battle axe,

Since the widow saved Nap. from the bachelor tax.

THE BULL

O, bovine god, inspire my song! Oreat Bos, with quiver fuUI

Upon thy shield I'll paint thy oon, a lordly Shorthorn P.ull!

Lord Durham is one title of this portly Duke of Orrss,

And he who sneers at this rough sketch, may talk of

Baalim's Ass.

The Shorthorn pedigree began with Booth & Bates, and that

Made him the cattle King today, and big aristocrat;

A breeding motor is the Duke—a Mormon in belief

—

A millionaire in calves unborn, and billionaire in beef.

The Prophet Job wrote of the horse, Bill Shakespeare did

the same.

And Bobby Burns with haggis fllled his Scotch poetic

"wame" ;

He also san:; o' mice and men, o' usquebaugh and ale.

He left us Tam-o'-Sba'-ter's mare—but not her aln grey tail,

The kingly lion and the stag, and Mary's little lamb.
Have been immortarzed in verse, but not the bull or ram.
O, sing the praises of the Bull! (John Bull's g.g.g. sire.)

Primeval shaggy savages—the oak woods was their byre.
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ifvm iMd hla forth, that eopp«r rlnt. th«t j«w«l In hii bom.
Will Motho thlo ton of djraamito. If he geto bollieoM;
Behold hit eyool two woIl« of flro. which •lamher In hit

hsftd—

Ho proudl7 iMoa o'or tho ground. th«t trombloo 'noath hii
tread:

Sm'^T^T w.'^"
"*''•*' ^^° •*•* • •°"'*«« «»'»• •<> r*re,He d thrMh hie weight In catamoonte, or pnlrerlee a bear;

Rererberatlng thundera roll from his deep-cheited roar
He'd brarely charge a battleehlp—If it would wade aehore.

A curly brow, a noble head, a mighty neck of power.
Wltoh ehouldera which, like Samion'a. could break Jalle or

wreck a tower; »

V'V^'^.V^
"''''''*' *^* *•''•''•' *••»• ^^ »>«"y J«t the elMTo hold the raw material, when he doth gormandise;

The back la long, and broad enough, that ballet girl* could
dance

A hoochee-coochee on hie rump—hi. Ull shows elegance;
His ribs are arched so wide and round, that they would

frame a door
For aome hotel, or hunjrry church—or refuge for the poor;A mellow flank and pliant hide, his coat like velvet feels.
His buttocks are both full and deep—with beef down to

the heels;

All porterhouse and sirloin steak he Is from nose to tall
His mighty heart when roasted beat.—fat turkey, goose' or

Quall.

Our own OnUrlo has the bulls, she has the helfere too.She has the grass, she has the grain—the beat that ever
grew;

Big Incubators are her barns—huge klndergartena full
Of blue-blood youngsters who will be. each one a model bull.Our Bull, the Duk*-^ precious mine-no dream of Cobalt

Jew.

^nuin. Within hi. hide more gold, and gems, than Cariboo;When offered up a sacrifice, our hero haa the luck
To live as blood, and beef, and bones. In bully Jack Canuck.
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A RARA AVIS

O. ladlM telrl Ll«t. whlla I tall

Of « portaman's fatal blundart
And alao Imw a haughty belle,

Beeame a feathered wonder.

He alaughtered bird* for Fashion's mart.
And Che bought all the rarest

;

For Lady Dodo (?) aet her heart
On being thought the falreat.

The blrdi are Nature's keen pollca.

Her orchestra and partner;
The laughing harvest they increase.

For farmer and for gard'ner.

A farmer caught the sport, (he died).
The crows his inquest hurried.

His soul was kicked by a cross old Clyde,
His bones and brots were buried.

A wicked gard'ner lured the maid.
Now reader, sne what follows:

This rara avis, folks have salt

Would sell for heaps of dollars.

He grafted on her dainty pate
A plume with colors glowing

And on her brow enthroned In state,

A bantam rooster—crowing.

Transplanted whole a pair of wings,
Cut from a living condor;

All trimmed with stripes, and spots, and rings.
They'd make a cherub ponder.

A patch-work robe of bird skins graced
Her form, with tony rustle;

A glorious peacock's tail replaced
That common noun, the—bustl*.
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: NATIONAL :

CANADA FIRST
Cw»d« Flrrtf Falrert Queen of the Natlowl

First In the .un-belted empire', foundation!.
Rook-like her children hare faithfully etoud

8on« of proud Uneage,
Prt«e your rich heritage,

Comrade, and brethren-wlth heart and with hand-
Build up a nation here.
Safe thro' the rapids steer,

Canadal Fortune'. Ship! Sail In the ran.

Land of tlie Beaver, with Indurtry Milling
Chain, cannot clank In this home of the free;Despots we dare, and we scorn their beguiling
Manltou's star guides our bright destiny.

Chieftain. In Council Halls,
Stand forth when duty calls

Sentinels firm—guard our honor's bright crest:
Ood bless this wide domain.
Safe In her course sustain

Oanadal Radiant! Crowned In the west.

Heiress Imperial! Thy charter was given
Far m the past—tried by axe and by flres;

Ln" ^ P/'°*^ ^'"^ '^^ »^ord It wa. graven.Ben not, oh. stain not. the gift of your sire.
True as the Polar star.

Hardy and bold In war.
Shoulder to shoulder our foes we will face;

Hold fast with giant hand.
Greater Brltannlaland.

V«Hattt Canadian.! The hop. of our raot^

iCaroh 16. 188».
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CANADA TO BRITAIN

My honored tire, your neighbors leem of late
To pay their debts of centuries In hate;
And they forget past refuge, treasure, blood,
The friendly voice, your toils on field and flood
For Europe's weal. For ages. Liberty
Bade you to ware her torch above the free;
From zone to zone her Empire to extend.
And keep her temple bright for common men.

Decrepit rust and superstition bred
Volcanic Terror's reign of lava-red;
A black eclipse obscured Europa's plains
A meteor glared—^Napoleon lanced her veins;
Then Order's champion, bold St. George was true.
And thankless battles fought, like Waterloo.

Not navies, armies—autocrats' machines

—

Can build an empire strong, unless it leans
Upon the folkmote's voice, the press and King,
All free; but bound by honor's golden ring.
And by iU signet—"Trust" ; no secret this
Whlcn nations try to solve, but seem to miss.
A Briton's birthright is to walk alone,
Unburdened by some Caesar's iron throne;
One family and our flag upon an isle

Will plant, and make, a little Britain smile.

Good sire, your heart is sound, your age is green.
Our House may scorn sick Europe's wolfish spleen;
One son of yours owns half a continent,
Whose wealth is hardly known; a vast extent
Of forest, mines, and plaius of beef and bread.
With hills and dales of fruit, profusely spread
A "preferential table" for your eye.
In case you wleh a cloaer family tie.

Canadians, aire, are loyal to the core.
In Greater Britain's House, they guard the door.

March 29, 1902.
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THE NOR* WEST
RUSSELLIZED FOR MINNEDOSA TRIBUNE.

To the north! to the west! to the nor'weBtern land!
To the last of the homesteads In Manltou's hand;
Where the gold grows on top in the heads of the wheat,
And the freeman is king on his own royal seat.

From the east, from the south, rush the emigrant trains,

And old Europe's sea monsters all steer for the plains,

To the empire of plenty, where peace reigns supreme.
And where yeomen get rich as a millionaire's dream.

Do you see, do you hear, the men shouting hurrah!
'Neath the Beaver's proud banner from old Canada?
They are marching along with the boldest and best
Of the smart Yankee boys from the bald eagle's nest.

Here a Swede, or Norwegian, or Russian can find

An estate on the prairie, with bonds left behind;
And gay Pat and wise Sandy together will pull
In the nor'western harness with solid John Bull.

See the cloud, see the pillar of fire, which leads
All tile hosts out o Egypt, and rains on their needs
Such a shower of manna from Manitou's hand,
That a river of grain floods the old motherland.

To the north! to the west! to Jehovah's own farm!
Where the prairie's fair BELLES are the flowers that

charm;
And the crop which is graded the hardest and best.

Is the NUMBER ONE MEN of the British nor'west.

Port Perry, Ont., April 20, 1908.

NOTB.—These stanzaa were written for the Minnedoca. Tribune.
Man. It wu founded, and la atUl publlahed. by David Cannon, BSao..
a quarter of a century a»o. That aeems to be a very long time In the
hUtory of auch a mavlcal country as our Weat. He la one of those
atalwart pioneers who had the far-aeelng eye, and the courace to dare
the unknown, which ia a trait of our empire builders. In addition to
riving hi* town a superior weekly journal, he became a practical agrt-
culturUt on a large scale. It la a pleasure to the writer of this note,
that an old comrade and aineere friend hM built his fortunea on such
a aoUd baaia. Mr. Cannon (the Big Gun) U British and CanadJaa^
look, atook, and barral.
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THE LION'S PAW
What kingly beast Is this, in Pharaoli'B land
Whose signet stamps the dust of early man.
Awakes the sleeping stones where Order fell.
And startles Time on his grey citadel?

The fount by Runnymede has poured a flood.
Which tinges Nile with richer, ruddier blood;'
Bears back the Arts where Science burst the womb
Of black primeval wonder. O'er the tomb
And cradle of the mighty Past and Dead,
The Present smiles, for Hope is overhead.
Beside the Sphinx, the Brltisii Lion's paw
Unearths the primal sceptre, plants his law
In Egypt's soil; unrolls her mysteries.
And dares fell Doom—defies the centuries.

Who stays the Lion's bound? Who claims this strand?
Abouklr speak! Give answer Omdurman!
Who now shall dare to breast the alpine wave
Which rolls from Britain's cliffs—and find a grave?
Bid Cleopatra wake! Come, siren, see
A fairer far than thou—'tis Liberty.
She rules where river gods were once supreme.
Victoria's name dispels Oppression's dream.

'

Oh Mary, humble Queen! thy Royal Son
Comes back with power. His cross above the dun
Of battle's shock on Pyramid shall burn;
Salute! Old Memnon! Greet the Man's return.
A George, an Andrew, and a Patrick twine
Their arms in England's flag—a holy Trine;
Their hammer strokes the knell of serfdom' tolls
The blood of tyrants dyes its crimson folds-
The ancient Thule has sent stern men to weed
The highways trod by Pity's lowly steed.

With steel, with flre, with hissing steam, revoke-
Remove the curse on Ham—cast off his yoke;

-"^-•^'--
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m«etrk tparkt! dlMolvc the fetlth apsll

On Afrlo'i dutky brow. Is that a bell? '

Which peals so dear, and Jars the midnight air.

From southern veldts. *Colossus strides the lair

Of demons, satyrs, human devils' dens.

His rushing wheels destroy, and Progress rends
A pathway broad to meet the tSirdar's lance

Which guides the Lion's spring—bids him Advancel
•Rhodas. tKltoh«B«r.

Port Perry, Dec 7, 1898.

SONS OF CAIN
Nicholas shouts for paciflc dlsarnyng,

(T'other big fellows), not Oossack nor Russ;
Blustering Billy's "mailed fist" is alarming

Strutting and posing—all feathers and fuss.

Oallican gullets are choking and gurgling,

"Cough it up, Prenchy," says burly John Bull;
•• 'Gyptic emetics will cure you of burgling.

Keep off my Nile, or the trigger I'll pull."

Doctor Sam treated some Spanish disorders.

Large was his fee and loud was his crow;
"Wars of humanity" stretch his wide borders,

Asia he'll gobble, and name it "Monroe" (?)

Butchers and bullies! Ye hypocrites hoary!

Turk and Italian, the Goth and the Hun;
Poverty labors to add to your glory.

Bankrupt and bristling with sword and with gun.

Crucified Christ! Dare Thy shepherds bless legions

Armed to the teeth for the service of Mars?
Wolves should not carry to Satan's dark regions

Crosses and oroziers, with crescents and stars.

Canada pays a few mounted patrolmen.
Cain has not migrated here with his brood;

Canada calls to the young and the old men:
"Muster your ranks In the battle for food."
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: CAXTON'S DEVIL :

AN OLD-TIME PRINTER'S LEQEND.

New York City once was, and is yet, the Mecca of
American printers. Cobweb Hall, on Duane street, was one
of the holy shrines towards which many of the devout and
bunion crippled old-timers directed their steps on Saturday
nights. Not to know P 's, and his guild of sages; not to
be able on Monday mornings to "buss" the boys with ideal-
ised word pictures of his big goblets of hot Scotch, Santa
Crui, Jamaica, or his long-sleeved glasses of old ale; or not
to be able to display a few gems of romance culled from some
adept of the craft, was to acknowledge that life was a
failure.

^ On entering P '» one beheld on either side of a long
room a row of large casks and kegs, festooned with cob-
webs. No broom ever desecrated the rough brick walls or
the blackened timbers of the celling. A bar was on the
right-hand side at the farther end, which was patronized
by soulless plebeians.

NOTE.—By the Adylce of a friend this legend has been added tm a
•ort of typographical appendix. The operation of "cuttlns It out" Is•impl« and aafe—don't read It. For fear that Bome of our younK
printers may waste thetr vrUable time In trying to find out what It la•uppoMd to explain to them, this warning la posted: It is not a baseball
•core, neither la It a aecret "tip" In cypher on the racea, and the most
Inivocent of them can tell from the flrat few llne« that it is not an ad
for a beauty ahow at the theatre, although the heading might mlelead
them. For thoae few who study the legends and written lore of the
craft tiita tale Is written. We hope that old man Truefax haa made it
clear. The old gentleman waa rather prolix and bombaatlo in his
monologues, but he never forgot his subject, and always came back to
it after the bell had been touched. Alas! he la dead. So are nearly
all of hla sort. The case la empty. If a straggler still eslPt.=> among the
curios of a "print shop" (what a bastard phrase) he U "diled up" by
the boya. They do the talking—all at once—and never listen. It would
be a liberal education for them to have attended the lecture* of old
Pop Truefax on any aubject under tlie aun. He had Solomon and all
him wives beaten "forty ways," as the boys say.

iiii
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M«rdiliif OT«r the Mwdnst floor pMt tliii altar, a !••

Mor asoended two or three etepi to a door whleh led into a

large plain room, fnmlihed with a number of round tables

and etout wooden arm chain. This was the Senate House.

Here sat the august Sachems in committee assembled. Here
were on riew, or rather on tap, the super-profound brains of

Gotham, and consequently of America. Here wm the

mother-lode of wisdom glittering on either side of this

tunnel. Fifty cents Judiciously spent would here gain for

the student a good seat from which to observe the dissection

of the Alabama claims, the tite of Jeff Davis, the recon-

struction of the South, the inner secrets of Europe's

cabinets, or the natural history of the Jersey mosquito.

One of the most punctual devotees at this Warm Spring

was Old Man Truefax. He was a chubby, husky, purple,

little Englishman, and he held a "frame" on a morning
paper at Printing House Square. It was his habit to put a
"sub" on his "frame" for weeks at a time and take a cruise

around among the book and Job offices for a change, as
night work was getting to be too rapid a pace for the old

gentleman. He was very widely known in the fraternity,

a& "father of the chapel" of his home office, and was a walk-
ing •ncyclopedia on every possible subject, and a great

favorite with the boys. Woe to the smart Aleck who should
either attempt to Jibe or argue with old Pop Truefax—he
would soon be marked "dead matter."

Come on. my typographical friend, let us Join old Pop
Truefax this howling wet Saturday night for an hour before
we cross the ferry. There he sits in his own chair, at his

own table; he has his long clay pipe in an easy state of
combustion; he has slowly sipped three parts of his first

glass of hot Jamaica; as yet he has only two old cronies at
his table, who maintain an eloquent sileace as they arrange
the pages and chapters of their thoughts between the "beds
and platens" of their brain presses. There is room for us
two before the crush begins.

"Good evening. Mr. Truefax; no intrusion, we hope?
Are these chairs reserved for Col. James Plsk, or Boss
Tweed; or possibly Charles Dickens, your countryman, who
Is now visiting us the l wond time?**
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"No, gentlemen," said Pop, iwallowlng the bock-Joint

of hli rum and water and then lovingly chewing the cloves

and lemon, "you are welcome, boys. Sit down and listen

to the voices of your elders. We have not yet opened our

debate orally, nor exchanged views by means of telepathic

absorption. Merely tuning the vocal chords with the aeolian

airs of the tropics—via Jamaica. Give the waiter your

Initiation fees—one at a time."

A.fter considerable skirmishing between Pop and Mr.

Cranksey, a proofreader, and Mr. Ragchaw, an ex-assistant

sub-editor, as to whether the second "1" ought to be dropped
from the word traveller, and after they had nibbled at

Malthusianism, the poems of Ossian, and predestination,

there was a lull. Ragchaw trotted out the Monroe doctrine,

but there was no response. Cranksey asserted that "an
exclusive fish diet (especially boiled cod's heads) would
produce negotiable intellect per cubic foot ton, in a com-
parative test with pork and beans,—in the ratio of 16 to

1." Still the spirit of the debate moved not.

Re-charging his pipe, Pop inquired in a solemn tone:

"Gentlemen, would you care to hear a verified legend relat-

ing to our own cio.i!t,and one of its members—the devil?"

As we signified our anxiety, he continued: "I must
first assert my unqualified, absolute belief in a personal

Lucifer. On that point, as well as others, I am strictly

orthodox. If not the keystone of the dogmatic arch he is

at least one of the foundation stones. As to his personality

he is transmigratory—a lightning change artist. He may
be here in the guise of one of the waiters, or he may be
doing the merman act in one of those casks. But enough of

my opinions—now for facts."

"The origin of the term 'printer's devil' is wrapped in

obscurity. Yes, yes, Mr. Ragchaw, I know what you are
going to say, "that on account of his sooty appearance,
etc.,' and don't you interrupt, Mr. Cranksey. Give me the

fioor, and I'll give you an account of the first printer's

devil, and trace his personality to His Majesty, the Sultan
of Primeval Midnight.

"Tou will pardon me. Messieurs Ragchaw and Cranksey,
if in this little monologue I become somewhat tedious, and
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«i9«el«Uy I erave that 70U will r«pr«M your Ira In eaar I
maka any atatementa already known to your omnlacMnt
wladom. I am about to orate for the benefit of theae two
young neophytes who hare sought our society this evening,
seeking to imbibe at the founUin head its sparkling drops
of truth. Mr. Fellowcraft. call the waiter."

Pop resumed: "First permit me, gentlemen, to say a
few words on the ovigin or inrentlon of printing. Those
terms are not correat. Brery printer is critical as well as
sceptical. I mean on universal queations, not on matters
of soul-plasm—solely. Even figures are deceptive. I have
often set up a semi-annual statement of some financial
concern in this burgh and when the proof was sent and
returned, the figures were bowled down and set up again
like ninepins. 11,782,483.02 of gilt-edged ass3ts became in
a few hours 12,847,668.01, signed B. Munchausen, Esq..
Bee. But I disgress. I should have used the word
'adapted' or 'impressed' instead of the word 'invention' In
reference to our art. 'There is nothing new under the sun,'
said Solomon, the polygamist. I have no doubt, gentlemen,
that printing as we have it, and as it is yet to be developed,
was equally known in the Printing House Squares and in
the Paternoster Rows at Baalbec, Thebes and Babylon, ten
m'lllon years ago.

"It is not 80 much the invention of printing that
strikes Judicial minds like our as its adaptation. InventionI
Ha, ha! Why every duck since the carboniferous age, that
took up the trail of an angle worm after a warm June rain,
was a printer. 'His footprints stamped the days of time.'
(Quoted). Printers? Printers always existed. But we
have nothing to do with Chinese printing—antedating ours
thousands of years; nothing to do with the Assyrian tablets,

seal printing or block printing. As to the alleged founders
of our guild—Guttenberg, Pauet, Schaeffer or Koster—we
will dismiss them by saying that the mightiest lever to lift

our race out of the ooze and miasma of the dark ages was
first USED by them about 1460-1466.

"Allow me to point out that it was, and is, the espe-
cial province of our mother tongue to hold sole possession
of an UNCENSORED PRESS! Tes, Germany may have
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ke«B th« motlMr of oar art, IUI7 may teT« bees ttie narM.
and Holkmd Iti kindergarten, but Shakeipeare'a House of
Nations placed the Press above King, Csar or Bishop—on
the Imposing Stone of Freedom!

"By the way, speaking of our mother tongue, what
meaning Is there In the term 'Anglo^SaxonT' Two kindred
dialects. One might as well say Choetaw-Oherokee. How-
OTer, people have choked to death <^ewlng national roots,

eh, Ragchaw? As soon as the English language has
absorbed a few more quires of Nlmrod's Quarto, Original.

Unabridged Dictionary (Cadmus edition), then, gentlemen,
we may be able to read the inscriptions on the Tower of
Babel in the original First Fount! (Applause).

"Let me see. I was going to say something about the
Devil, wasnt I? In the first place, brethren. I must say a
few words about myself—which I detest—but like obher
historical spiders, must quote authorities for my web. The
good Ck>unty of Kent, in the Juicy realm of England, had
the honor, not only of producing William Caxton and other
worshipful mechanioi on tSie forge of fame, but also of your
humble servant. I was a Kentish boy. I was apprenticed
to my uncle, a worthy burgher of Hoptown. who published
Che Kentish Beacon. He (and consequently myself) traced
his ancestry to Caxton, the first English printer. Duiing
midnight hours and at other times, when my uncle 'flew the
frisket,' and I pushed the sable roller across the pages of
light, he regaled me with the root-matter of my present
discourse. He also used to delight me turning over an old
drawer of remarkable curios. Specimens of ore, Roman
coins, old woodcuts, rare books, rings, and silver shoe
buckles, were a few items of his hoard.

"Two objects were in his eyes of special value. One
was a small sword of exquisite workmanship, which my
uncle claimed was Caxton's own dress sword. Its handle
was beautifully chased and the blade bore the inscription

'Sathanas Avaunt!' The other prize winner of the collec-

tion was what he called a paperweight. It was a Jet black
cloven hoof. A fringe of reddish dun hair of an inch
breadth encircled the coronet of the hoof, and it had a
eross-barred shoe with nine brass nails neatly rasped down
10
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Mid ellnchsd. Th* aBd«r rartM* of tli«' ilio* was th* oolor

of m«t«orio iron —th« edges like gold. I eli»ll refer to the

eword end hoof egftin, but for the preeent I Wlih to moraliie

a few mlBtttee for the benefit of our young frlendt. Reg-
ehmw, fill mj pipe. Crankiey, call the waiter."

After Pop had conquered hli asthma, he began mourn-
fully: "Gentlemen, 'how have the mighty fallen.' I weep
whMi X oonelder the deeadence of our craft. Think of Caz-
ton wearing a ewordI—-and us umbrellas! Of course, he
did not wear a sword to whop the other fellows with, but
a* a badge of honor, as the Insignia of a gentleman, as the

companion of princes, and as a professor of the fine arts.

He also had his coat of arnM. His "red pale" orer the door
of the Almonry at Weetmlnster proclaimed him the gentl»>

man and scholar. All printers In those days were gentle*

men, md wore swords and coats of arms. It's likely they
only wore them on the street, or when they attended court;

When they wrestled with old-style pica or heaved at the

lOTers of their old screw presses, they doubtless hung their

eoats of mall, or arms, or their swords, on the antlers of

•ome noble stag near the ofllce towel. Just think of me
wearing a sword on Park Row! As for the bourgeois of the

perfesh! Police! ! I

"When my reverend ancestor William Caxton returned
to Bnglaad from Bruges, where he became a typo, he set

up his prees at Westmlnater in A. D. 1476. Caxto«- moved
in good society, gentlemen. King Edward the Fo h was
in his set, also the Duchess Margaret of Burg > Jy—^hls-

sister. The Barl of Arundel, the learned Earl of /orcester—in fact, all the elite of the Ekirly Renascence were proud
to drop in and chat with Billy Caxton at the old stand. But
the Chairman of this select club was the Duke of Oloster

—

afterwards King Richard the Third, of Bosworthian mem-
ory. History belles this gentleman, and Shakespeare used
him to illustrate th» superiority of mind over matter.
However, Rlchs \, of the House of York, was a patron of
Oaxton and a Su^hero of this little sketch.

"It was fortunate for Caxton and the world that he
had such backing. Although a few powerful churchmen
lent their aid to our craft, yet others, including the Vicar

MMi
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•f OrordOB, «a« tk« TMt amj of MribM. monka. aad ethtr
elOM oorporatioM, oppoMd It. Ifiiorane«. ivporatlUon. Md
thm fMMtlelMi of a fkoatly af• marked Caztoa aa a wlaard.
Tho MedlaoTal mind oould not graap tha Ida* of writing or
'•mprjrntliif' an laatantanaova tbect—tha laat pata aa aoon
•• tha flrat. Only witchcraft, dlractly prompted by the
rather of Llea. could aocompUah such a feat of diablerie.
How ridieuloua! Aa If the Enemy of Soula would help to
forge bia own fettera. No, no, the Grand Marshal led the
attaek on Cazton in peraon, aa I will prove. What bla whole
plan waa 1 can't aay—except that he meant to get Caxton
burnt for a wliard.

"My uncle informed me that Oaxton'a great dlfflculty
waa to obUin aklUed aaalitaata. Re wan at llrat buainen
manager, tranalator. compoaitor and preaaman. He aoon
trained an Intelligent native blackamythe aa preaaman. but
wiaa hard to be anltad in the 'dabber'—I mean the artiat
who uaed to Ink the type—they wielded a pair of sheepakln
hallo, aomething like aoft boxing glovea.

"On a murky evening a smart young man dropped in
•t Cazton'a atand, and announced himself as an all-round,
able-bodied Jobber, maker-up. and a make-her-ready. as
well aa oolorlst and preesman. He waa looking for a 'steady
aif Ife had traveled. He had his indentures from the
Venetian Aldl; had letters from the Roman Vermicelli;
from Johann Bottilharts of Strasbourg; from Schnappien
Webbfutter of Harlem; from Colard Schwartxenhelm of
Brngea. and other venerable master printera. Being a
comely youth (although club-footed and slightly lame),
with a merry eye. and dark red curling hair, he made an
•impression.' and Oaxton showed him where to hung his
ooat. He proved a paragon. He stated that he was an
orphan, but had been reared and educated by the good
fathers of a monastery in the Valley of Jericho, In Palestine,
and was sent by them on his travels with a devout pilgrim,
the Count Mercuretti from the Town of Laasaroni. In luiy.
The monk« had baptized him Leo Cosmopolls but the^a^ had renamed him Eli Pye.

"B!l aatonished Caxton. No manuscript was able to
baffle nia penetration. No curiosity of spelling in the then
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enid* tUU of ear laigtiaga eould ttacfsr him. No dlflovlty

iB th« moohMileal part of Dm art eonld balk hli lagaiiattj.

But whoro ha ahrtj^ brlghtoat waa in hia famlliaritjr with

languagaa. Aa I antd before, Caxton waa a tranalator; bat

alaa! Caxton waa a novioe beaide Bli aa a linguiat.

"Aa time went '^'^ t atrange aeriea of miafortnnoi fell

on poor, weary, )j.'i,zt«ia Caxton. The most anaccountable

arrora, addition*, r'l nbtractlona crept into hia publiM-

tlona, to hia gre a >> n of "epatation. No matter how often

he read hia pre. urd reviaed them, yet the aeeuraed

blemlahea would api! % even n the body of the moat
eacred works. N'c h^ vaa t> > ni->aning of the text often

Titiated, bnt profr .1. v nud au /m^ ..entencea made Caxton'a

hair Btand on (-u vu'.i ,iov or. Hia idol, the father of

Engliah poetry, 0( itire} <:j. aeer. began to look on Caxton
with auaplclon. K'l frl<m? he Archdeacon of Coleheater,

waa shocked on receiving h tr^atiae on the 'Divera Duteys
of a Christian Layeman and His Parte in the Churche of

Englande, as founded by Sainte Augustine, etc., etc' I^iis

treatise was written by and edited under the eye of the

Reverend Abbot of Westminster—Cazton's neighbor and
landlord. The type had been tampered with so much that

it waa aimply erotic, it was ingeniously decadent, in faet

shady, and Caxton was in despair. Certainly he must yet

endure the stake and the lire.

"Caxton having received hia customary fee of a fat

buck from the Earl of Arundel, one autumn eve made a

supper for hia learned and noble friends. The Duke of

Oloster had presented him with a willow-hooped firkin of

Cyprian wine, which the Dey of Algiers had sent the Duke
by hia ambassador, the Bey of Biscay. A maund of oysters

in the shell from Dover, a wild boar's ham from Wurtem-
burg. a cheese from Limburg, and a few other savory

knick-knacks made up a neat little supper, which Caxton
served in his refectory. Eli broiled the venison cutlets to a
nicety, and Jan Bullock, the pressman, opened the oysters,

etc. When the guests were seated the two serving men
retired, as Old Man Caxton desired privacy. After ths

lunch was disposed of and Caxton had tapped the keg, he
laid bare hia troublea to hia friends, and beaought their aid
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ta d*t«etlBt tb« traitorona miterMiit who wm rainiiig htt

tair tame by mrani of black art.

"It leeiiMd that the combined wlidom of hia frienda
waa unable to aolve the puzsle until Duke Richard enquired:
'Prithee, good Maater Cazton, from whence came thia cun-
ning henchman of thine, thia apple of thine eye, thia halting

ganger, BUT Art thou aaaured of hie ndelity? What com-
pany keepa he? Where doth the varlet lodge? I like not
the erow'a feet in the corner of hia eyea in one ao aeeming
young.'

"Cazton replied: 'So please Your Grace. I would
anawer for the godly youth with my poor life. Aa to corn-

puny, he iB of such piety that he mingleth not with the lewd
onea of our ainful city. He lodgeth solitary In the cell

wherein we atore the waste of our paper, nigh to the room
of the press.' The 'old man' also gave a glowing account
of his qualitiea and the ' xcellence of hia testimonlala.

"The Duke reaumed: 'My Lord Abbot, noble Barla.

gent'emen, and good COUSIN Caxton, I would fain teat thia

Pye. I auapect this clever ink-brayer of our King's Printer.

Indef d, if my thought be well grounded, he is an emissary

of Pluto; mayhap, hia very self. But I am that one who
will match him. Now for my test. Between the leaves at

this Latin breviary of mine is a splinter from the crosier

of St. Dunstan. and I will probe Eli's piety with it.'

"They found the two worktrftn busily working off* a

form of the first edition of Chaucer's Canterbury Tayles.

'Come hither, brisk, Eli,' said Richard; 'thou arp noted as

a wondrous Latin scholar; read me a page or tv n of this

volume, with the accent thou hast leaned abroad, for

the edification of my lOrd Abl>ot and ins go ^d corripany.'

Eli winked at Bullock and leered at the Abbot, then grasped

the book.

"But no sooner had he touc led he volume containing

the aacred relic than he yelled ar if in torture. He under-

went a horrible change, and he stood revealed before them
—Old Nick! At the same moment a chasm was cleft in

the fiiiOT beside him, from which i ;sueu pungent fumes like

melted sulphur, antimony and lead, and a distant chorna

of fiends seemed to yell a brassy la! Ha!"

^
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"Th« late Bli glaxvd hate at tha eompaay, and klMad
ovt: 'Maater William Cazton, Inaamneh tm thon and thy
brother eraftsmen hare, or will yet, wreet the larger half
of the Kingdom of Darkneee from MB. thon and thy ene-
eeeeore ahall each have a DBVIL at yonr elbowa to the end
of time, and mayhap—longer. Ae for thee, Crook-baek
Dick of Oloeter, I will wait on thee myself. Farewell. Sir
Billy and gentlei—for the present.*

"Jan hid behind the press; the Abbot fell on his knees;
but poor, feeble, brave old Caxton grasped his mallet—^hore

it at the demon, and—missed; Duke Rlehard drew his
sword and as the first Printer's Deril spread his bat-like

wings and plunged head foremost down the abyss Oloster
made a fierce stroke at the Bnemy. He was a fraction of a
second too late to Pye him, but he had the felicity of shear-
ing that self-same hoof from his left leg, gentlemen, of
which I told yon. That hoof and sword, with the motto,
Oloster presented to Caxton, and became the heirloom of
my own blood uncle.

"nd now, brethren," said Old Pop, "that I hare prored
that the Old Boy was the first printer's devil, let us irrigata
the Sahara at my expense—and flee to Brooklyn."

( i
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